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I.NTRODUCTION. 
I. E •• 

it HE progress of scientific discovery and invention 
~ during. the last 15 years has been extraordi-

narily rapid and the aspect of many industrial 
and agricultural problems in Ilidia has been materi
aUy changed by the advances which have been 
effected. A. yet, the importance of these new deve
lopments is hardly recognized and most of the papers 
collected in thi" little volume have been written at 
odd times in the hope that they would contribute to 
the gradual dill'usion of knowledge on such matters 
and that, thereby, they would lead to definite action 
on tLepan of those who possess facilities for initiat
ing changes in the desired directions. It cannot, how
ever, be said that much has been accompliKhed in 
this way; though at the same time it is satisfactory 
to be able to record that the results, obtained from 
what has been done, justify the conclusio!l8 which 
have been drawn in the several papers, 

The agricultural experiments still in progress at 
Melrosapuram promise brilliant financial results and 
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the work which has there been accomplished by the 
Rev. A. Andrew is deserving of the highest encomi

ums. The Irrigation Commission, in their recently 
published report lay great stress on the importance 
of extending cultivation under wells and they specifi
cally recommend experiinents with engines and 
pumps. Unless Government act as pioneers in this 
direction, very little is ever likely to be done; but,. 
on the other hand, if the initiative is taken by 
Government, and the anticipated results are actually 
obtained, there is every rea.son to suppose that private 
individuals will vigorously continue to develop the 
use of mechanical appliances and motors for raising 
water. 

The recent trials of wind pumping engines 
carried out by the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England at Park Royal, have drawn attention to 
the growing importance of these motors and have 
revealed the immense advances which have been 
made in recent years under the stimulus of a ready 
demand for a cheap and reliable engine. In India 
we cannot afford to neglect these things and, the 
poorer the country, the greater is the necessity that 
its capital expenditure should be carefully made with 
a view to obtaining the highest possible return. 
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In industrial matters it is satisfactory to record 
that the Aluminium Department of the School of 
Arts h8.8 been closed after 5} years' existence and the 
industry transferred to pri vate enterprise. The whole 
expenditure on this experiment has been more than 
recouped and the result justifies the action of Govern-. 
metlt in putting an old indigenous industry on a new 
footing and in line with the most advanced practice 
of Europe. 

In regard to the proposals for the Chrome Tan
ning, Bufficient time has noL yet elapsed for any definite 
conclusions to have been established, but the mattet: 
has been seriously taken up and the Madras Govern
ment have placed at my disposal, sufficient funds for 
preliminary experiments. Expert tanners regard the 
idea with favour and it is not unlikely that some of 
them will not be above adopting the suggestions of 
an outsider. 

In hand weaving but little progress is being made 
in tile extension of the use of the fly shuttle loom and, 
though it is fairly well known to the weaving commu
nity, it is not regarded by them with any favour. 
There is tlO doubt that it is a better machine than 
the native hand loom, alld the cost of the most recent
ly de'\"ised patterns is small enough; but, neverthe
less, it is not popular with native weavers in the South 
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of India and it is hard to say whether they are aware 
: of any real objection to its use or whether the abso

lute indifference to its advantages, which is displayed, 
is merely native prejudice. To improve the warping 
is still the unsolved problem of haud weaving and, if 
that can be satisfactorily done, the gradual extinction 
of the community may be postponed to a very distant. 
date. The survival of hand weaving up to the present 
day, in spite of the most intense competition from the 
machine-loom, is due in some degree to its own merits, 
but in the main it may be attributed to the proverbial 
inertia of the people of this land . 

• • t • 1 
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WATER-LIFTS.· 
••• • I 

In 18115 the Government of Madras appointed a special 
committee to report on the merits of certain machines for rais
ing water from wt-lls, to whic~ their attention had been drawn 
by tbe inventors. Of tbis committee I was a member, and our 
re!JtlrtB were officially published as Bulletin :No. 32 of tbe Agri
cultural Branch of the Department of Land Records and Agricul
ture. Our enquiries revealed the paucity of accurfte scientific 
data regarding tbt! working aud efficiency of the ordinary water
lifts of the country, and disclosed the fact tbat until such data 
wert! collected and carefully studied, it was hardly likely that any 
material improvement could be effected in the modes of lifting 
"ater frOID wells. Recognising tbe importance of well irrigation 
in India I bave, during the past twelve months, endeavoured to 
supply tbi. deficiency and with tbe assistance of the Board of 
Re\"enue, represented by Mr. C. Benson, wbose cordial co-opera
tion I baytl to ackno,,·ledge, experiments on a number of typical 
water-lifts han' been made, and results obtained whicb, it is 
boped, ,,-ill .how tbe direction in which improvement is mo~t 
l;k"ly to be obtained, and tbe avaiiable margin which e'lists for 
inv"ntorl to work upon. 

In tbe Statistical Atlas of India, tbt- total irrigated area is stilt
"d to be 28,334,000 acre" of wbich 10,140,000 acr.,s, or mere than 
oue-third, are entirely dependent upon water drawn from wells. 
In tbe lladraa Presidency, excluding feudat{)ry and tributary 

• Orginally published a. Bl111~tiD No. 35 of the Agricultural Branch of 
the Department of Land Recorda and Agricultore, Madras )897. .. 
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StateR and Zemindari land., the area under irrigation amounted to 
5,803,937 acres in 1894-95, and of this IOl'ea 1,084,060 acres were 
supplied with water from 427,53P wells, .whilst the l&nds under 
other systems of irrigation derived a Bupplp.mentary supply from 
139,136 wells. These figures will serve to indicate the magnitude 
of the interests involved in irrigation from wells, but possibly a 
clearer idea may be gained from the calculations given below, 
which, though based on admittedly approximate data, show in 
greater detail what well irrigation in India means. In .Madras, 
the average area under each well is 2! acres, but in other Provin
ces it is larger, aDd for the wbole of India probably averages 4 
acres per w~l, so tbat the total number of wells mu~t be about 
two and-a-half million, The cost of constructing 13,337 wells is 
given as Rs. 16,88,753 in certain returns furnished by the Board 
of Revenue, .M:&dras, or an average of Rs. 126 each, and as in 
many places the wells are much deeper than tbey are in Madras, 
we may assume, without fear of exaggerating, tbat the average 
value of a well in India is Rs. 150, and that therefore thll total 
capital invested in wells amounts to the very large sum of 37 ~ 
crores of rupees. 

Taking the duty of water for garden or well cultivation at 
250 acres per cubic foot per second, the quantity required for 
over 10 million acres would be 40,000 cubic feet per second, and 
if w~ assume that the a,erage depth frOID which the water is 
lifted is 30 feet, the work w'hich has to be done amounts to 

136,000 horse-power. Cattle, however, do not work more than 
8 hours a day, and the efficiency of native water-lifts certainly 
does not exceed 50 per cent., so that the aggregate horEe-power 
derived f;,-om cattle in India and employed in lifting water 
amounts to 816,000. Assuming that throughout the cultivation 
season there is an average of two bullocks at work every day at 



each well, therB would be about 5 million cattle 80 employed, and 
each would be doing work equal to one· sixth of one horse,powBr, 

a reBult whicb is undoub~dly not very far from the truth. 
The average quantity of water yielded by each well is, upon 

the above assumptions, 8,640 gallons per day, a volume so small 

u to "ntirely preclude tbe use of any, but the simplest pOEsible 
applionces for lifting the water to the surface. Steam.pumping 

macbinery is utterly beyond tbe means of tbe ryots, and the force 

of tb.., wind is too uncertain. and, in general in India, it i~ too 
wl'ak to be profitably utilized by wind·mills even of the most mo
dl'rn typ~. Animals are therefore the only &ource of power avail
abl .. , and water·liftM in the future must continue to be, &8 tbey 
always have been, worked by cattle. Moreover-the Indian agri

cultural population are so singularly devoid of lOvell the mo~t ru
diflu.ntary mechanical skill that it is absolutely necessary that 

machines, intfonded for their U8P, should be designed to work 
without complicated gearing of any kind. AI will be seen in the 
81'quel, Dative methods of lifting water comply with these condi
tions and pOises. at the same time, under favourable circumstan
C6l!, a fairly high efficiency which renders the task of endeavour
ing to improve upon what i. already in use exceedingly difficult. 

The enormous amount of. energy which is expended on rais
ing .. -ater from \lIell. has naturally attracted much attention, and 

from time to time, in different parts of India, attempts have been 
made to introduce what were considered improved appliances, but 
80 rar no great amount of RUCceSI h .. been achieved, and the 

opini(\n i. now g':!nerally beld that little or nothing can be done. 

Of the Rpl'cisJ reports, which hmve been prepared on the subject, 
two at least may be cited. The first it a volume published in 
1883 by the Department of Agriculture and Commerce in the 
Xorth·Weet Province8 and Oudh, of which the most important 
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section is a report by Captain Ciibborn, B.Sc., an ExecutiH~ 
Engineer, who was placed on special duty in connection with the 
matter, and who, after collecting a vast amount of inform_ation 
regarding existing practicei! in the North-West Provinces and 
carrying out a very large number of experiments on the perfor
mances of the various types of water-lift in use, expressed in 
unequivocal tf:rms the opinion the Government could do little or 
nothing to improve or extend well irrigation in the Provinces. 
The second report was prl'pared in Bombay by an Executive 
Engineer, bIro F. D. Campbell, after spending three months on 
special duty, and as the final result of his enquiries he formulated 
the opinion that nothing can be done to introduce" new or 
cheaper systems of wall construction or of lifts than thvse which 
the ryot is alrp-ady familiar with." 

In recent years, in Madrll.8 eSj>9cially, these conclusions have 
not been accepted by a certain number of practical men who have 
devoted much time and ingenuity to the production of improved 
water-lifts and their efforts have at any rate resulted in drawing 
pubiic attention once more to the water-lift question. The triais 
conducted by the "Water-lift {A}ml1littee" showed the necessity of 
studying the problem scientifically and of taking into account a 
factor which had hitherto been entirely npglected, viz., the mode 
of applying animal power. Notwithstanding the number of 
experiments, the results of which bave been published, it was 
found impossible to compare the performances of tbe new machi
nes with those obtained from native water-lifts owing to the in
sufficiency o( the data recorded, and though it did not fall within 
the scope of the reference to the committee to obtain the neces
sary figures, it was considered highly desirable that a f;-esh set of 
experiments should be undertaken, so as to rendt'or it possible to 
make fairly exact comparative statements on the merits of totally 
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different forml of water-lift, after trials which should be neither 
tedioul nor difficult to carry out. 

The fact that animal power is employed in all forms of water
lift renderl it exceedingly difficult to make comFarative trials of 
machine8, ~ome worked by one class of bullock in a certain mannflr 
and othen worked by another, and possibly inferior, class of cattle 
in I totally different way. Not only have we to take account of the 
mechanic~ efficiency of the machine, but also the method by 
which tbe animal is made to work must be considered, since the 
amour.t of useful energy which can be obtained from an animal 
depend. very largely upon the way in which the muscular efforts 
."e made. The work done by an animal in motion may be conve
niently divided into two parts, which we may term internal work 
and external work, relpectively. The latter only is available tor 
uleful employment, and, as the lum of the two is probably a cons
tant quantity, it is evident that the more we can reduce the ex_ 
penditure of energy on internal work, the greater will be the 
amount available externally. For instance, a bullock walking 
Ilong a Itlvel road expends the whole of hil strength on inte?bal 
work, which lilDply rl'sult. in the transportation of hid body from 

one place to another but if we yoke him to a cart the work which 
he doea i. partly internal and used in bis. own movement and 
partly external and employed in drawing the cart. 

Wbat ratio the internal bean to the external work cannot be 
accurately dtltermin"d, but there are Borne facta which enable us 
to form an approximate estimate. A ,bullock d~ing no work can 
be made to march only a certain number of miles in a day with
out experiencing undue fatigue. The addition of a moderate 
amount of external work dimini.hes the distance which can be 
travelled, but only to luch an extent as to indicate, that of the 
total muscular exertion the grfater part is expended.internally. 
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On a horizontal" road and walking at his natural gait, a 'bullock 
can exert a draught of one:tenth of his weight for a period of 8 
or 9 hours a day. That is to say, he can do .work in drawing a 
cart or a plough along the level equivalent to what he would have 

to do if he walked up a gradient of 1 in 10. No animal is strong 
enough to exert a continuous draught equal to one-fifth of his 
weight, for any length of time, without injury, and a draught 
equal to one-third of the weight can only he exerted spasmodically 
and for very short periods, yet a man or a bullock when in t.rain
ing can, with comparative ease, walk up a gradient of 1 in 3 and 
continue to do so for a very long time if the pace be not too great 

and if the surfa.ce walked on be suita.bly prepared. It is evident, 
therefore, that when an animal raises his own weight against the 
action of gravity, the external work, represected by the potential 
energy stored in the animal's body, bears a greater proportion to 
the internal work, which is uselessly expended, than is the case 
when the external work is due to a pull exerted through a certain 
distance. For instance, a bullock will walk, along the level, tW(' 
miles in one hour against a draught equal to $me-tenth of his 
weight and will do, what";e may term, a unit of work, equal to 
raising his own weight one-fifth of a mile; up a gradient of 1 in 
3 he would probably walk I! miles in one hour and raise his own 

weight vertically through half a mile, doing 2! times as much 
work. Even if he could only do one mile per hour up the Alope, 
the potent.ial energy stored in his body would still be Ii times as 
great as if he ha.d been employed in drawing a weight up a verti
cal shaft by a rope passing over a pulley. 

Practically we may assume, then, that an animal, with the 
8ame ultimate expenditure of ,mergy, can do twice as much work 
in raising his own weight against the action of gravity as he can 
in the only other way it is feasible to employ him. This fact has 
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long been vaguely known, but bl.8 not been made much use of, 
owing to the difficulty which has been experienced in designing 
euitable mllChanism to embody tbe idea, witbout producing a 
macbine both cumbrous and c08tly. This tbe Hindu cultivator 
has recognised, and with more tban characteristic ingenuity has 
devised a compromise between the two methods of working in an 
f'xceedingly 'imple manner, &II exemplified in the ordinary country 
mbote, in whicb he partially obtains the advantage of the bullocks' 
w('ight, by making tbem run down a steep incline when drawing 
from the well tbe bucket full of water, whilst in tbe picottah, which 
bl! hillllwif has to work, the principle hl.8 been fully carried out 
with'the result that it i. capable of but little improvement, except 
in the direction of making it ales, bazardous machine to work. 

A. pair of bullocke is a vague term; they may be worth Rs. 40 

or Rs. 250, and one pair may easily be capable of doing more than 
t.·ice lUI mucb work as anotber; yet in previous accounts of 
t'Xperimp.nts on water-lifts no more definite information than tbis 
bas bet'n forthcoming 1.8 to the power employed. Dealing with 
water-worb, engi!,eers are accu_tomed to state tbe result/! of the 
trial of ~ pump .omethinlt in tbi. waf. The engine driving the 
pump indicated' x ' hor~e powl!r and' y • gallon. of water were 
lift..d against a bead of' z· feet ill a certain time. Unfortunately 

we cannot mea.ure the work done by cattle in absolutely definite 
units a. in tbe ca'e of a Itf'am-engine, but it is a generally ac
cPl'ted fect that tbe strength of well-r.onditioned animals of the 
!lBme Bpecies i1 roughly proportional to their weight, and it would 
therefore have addl.'d enormously to tbe value of former ex peri
ml!nts on water-liflM if tbe weight of the cattle u8ed had been ascer

tained. 
The value of .. water-lift depends partly upon its mecbanical 

efficiency. and partly upon tbe efficiency of the method by which 
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the strength of the animal IS utilized when working it. The 
mechanical efficiency can usually be determined ",ithout difficulty. 
but it does not seem possible to express in numerical terms the 
ratio which the internal work of the animal bears to that done 
externally. For practical purposes, however, a constant involving 
both terms is what is required, and this can be obtained without. 
difficulty. The amount of useful work done in one hour, expressed 
in foot-pounds, divided by the weight of the animal in pound&, 
represents the vertical height in feet, to which, by the exptmditure 
of a similar amount of work, the animal's body would be raised. 
The magnitude of this cOlJstant, which may be convtmiently 

termed the co-efficient of utility, offers a simple means of statil!g 
concisely the value of a water-lift as a machine for getting work 
done by the .agency of animal power. The determination of this 
constant has therefore been one of the most important objects of 
the trial~ recorded in this paper. 

In trials of water-lift!!, there is liability to a serious error in 
estimating the out-turn of work from the fact that animals can be 
made to work at a much faster rate for a short time than they can 
sustain for a prolonged period. With experience it is possible to 
judge if animals are st'riously over-driven ; 0.', if experiments can be 
extended over a sufficient number of hours, over-driving at the start 
will be revealed by a gradual slakenillg of the rate of doing work. 
In the present series of trials, every effort was made to secure 
that the animals should be driven at their normal speed, and it is 
believed with success, but as in most cases there was only a 
limited time for experiments, the rat.e of working was checked 
against the a.nimal's weight. Agricultural authorities, in ca.lcrilat
ing the rations for draught cattle, assume the working day to be 
eight hours and the rate of doing external work to be 0'25 

foot-tons per lb. of weight per hour. This is considered to be the 
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maximum amount of work which can be obtained, without affect
ing the health of cattle, and an increase, either in the rate or in 

the total quantity of work done, soon produces deterioration and 
sickness. There appear to be no data available as to the amount 
of work which can be got from cattle in India, but it is probably 
rather less than in temperate climates, and the value of the figures 
obtained in these trials lies chiefly in the fact that they enable us 
to judge at what rate the cattle were worked. It will of course 
be understood that the more the weight of the- animal used, 
the greate-f should be the rate at which work can be done, and 
that the highest rate should be obtained for lifts in which the 
animal exerts no draught, but simply raises himsel(up an inclined 

plane till it overbalances the resistance to be overcome, and use
ful work is done by the steady descent of the animal under the 
action of gravity. In this case the rate of working ought to be 
about 0'5 foot-tons per 10. of weight per hour. 

More :;han 50 years ago a Mr. F. W. Himms coru:llunicated 
to tbe Institution of Civil Engineers the results of some observa
tions which he had made on the amount of work which horses 

can do at various rates of working. The average weigbt of the 
horses was 1,1761Os. and the results are concisely stated in Table I 

TABLE 1. 

Working day in Foot-pounds of work Relative amount of 

hours. done per horse per work done in a 
minute. day. 

8 · . .. · . 23,412 100 
6 · . . . · . 24,360 78 
4i · . .. · . 27,056 65 
3 · . .. · . 32,943 53 
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In Captain Clibborn's report on well irrigation in the North 
'Vest Provinces are given the re8ults of all extensive series 0 

experiments made on the quantity of water raised from wells 0 

different depths by various methods, frum which it appears thai 
the work done by cattle varies very greatly, depending on con· 
ditions not explicitly statEd, but of which the most important 
evidently were, the size and strength of the animals, the depU 
of the wells aud the type of water-lift employed. In Table II, I 

few of the results have been extracted and the capacity of th. 
bucket is given to serve as an indication of the size and strengtl 

of the cattle as it is evident that only big, powerful bea~ts coule 
exel't a draught of over 500 lbs. 

TABLE II. 

Work done per head 

Depth to water- Capacity of bucket per minute in foot-
pounds aesuming surface in feet in gallone. efficiency of lift 
to be 50 per cent. 

-.. 16·2 9,384 vi .. .. 
37 . . .. 28·7 7,426 
17 .. .. ::15·2 3,136 
12 . . .. 21·8 2,490 
53 .. .. 47·7 11,678 

In the same report, it is stated that with men working thf 
dhenkli the useful effect obtained averaged 1,120 foot-pounds pt'l 
minute, which would mean that, after due allowance bad been 
made for the imperfect efficiency of the machine, the men were 
doing about 12 foot-pounds of work per lb. of weight per 
minute. 
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In Tablll III the result. of the experiments made in Madras 
are collected together, and sufficient d~tails given, to show that 
th" variatiolls in the out-put of work are mainly due to the 
ditJllrent method. of making use of animal power, and it will be 
_n that they occur exactly as one would be led to expect from 
the conclusions arrived at when discussing this point. 

TABLE Ill. 

J!'oot· Foot· 
pounds pound. 

Weight of work of work 
Name of lifl. Nature of work. of No. done per done per 

cattle. minute minute 
per per lb. 

animal. weight. 

I I lb. I I 10'52 
i ( 1,146 1 12.060 
I Drllullbt in al I 

5,410 7'52 I::!wney~ double ~ ch'cle, inter.\ ~ 1,438 2 
mbo ..... I mittent. l 

~ I 1.146 1 10,308 9-00 

8inl(18 mhote by Draught dO"'n ani 1,348 2 12,180 18'07 
Subb", Row. inclined plane. 

&e,"aw water·lift. Walking up an in·: 700 1 9,625 13'75 
clined.plane and I 
reverslDg. 'I 

tlultan Mubideen. Drau gb' in II 1,596 2 6,425

1 

8'05 
atraight liue and· 
reversing. 

Anllrew'. Persian Draugbt in a circle 985 2 6,695 13'58 
wbeeL continuous. 

Single mbots, Bel· f { 2.688 4 12,225 18'20 
IIlry. 2,058 4 5,762 I 11'21 t Draught down an 

Siogl. mbow. inclined plane. 774 a 6,180 15'99 

f 
Coimbatore. 

1,320 I 9,430 I Do. a . 14.Z9 

-
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T/ae figures obtained with picottahs worked by men ate" very 
striking, especially when it is borne in mind that tht> work of one 
man is almost entirely confined to guiding the buckt>t rod and 
emptying the bucket, and that only the two men perched on the 
see-saw lever are employed in lifting the water. Compared with 
the dhenk!i, in which the water is raised by pulling with the 
arms at the end of a balanced lever, the resultant effect is more 
than twice as great. 

TABLllI IV. 

I :I!'oot- Foot-

pounds poundA 

Nature of No. Weight of work of work 
Name of lift. work. of of men done per dune pet 

men. in Ths. minute man per per Th. minute. weight. 

Picottah .. Walking on }; 308 2,610 25'4 
~ee-Aaw 331 2,737 24'81 lever .. 

With the exception of the Persian wheel "and modifications 
such as the chain pump, all the water-lil'ts used on ~'ells in India 
consist essentially of a combination of two distinct parts. They 
are (1) a bucket 01.' bucktlts for holding the water and (2) an ar
rangement of some kind by which animal power can be conveni
ently applied to do the work of raiMing the full buckets from the 
well. The buckets are usually made either of leather or iron and 
may be divided into three classes: (1) a simple leather bag such as 
is used very largely in Northern India,which requires a man to be 
specially stationed at the mouth of the well to tilt it over to 
discharge its contents, or a plain iron bucket or dish of the type 
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gen"rally u.ed with picottahs; (2) cylindrical iron bucket. 8U8-
p .. nded from etirrups 10 as to automatically tilt over and fill when 
lowered into the water. but which require a tilting bar or 80me 
equivalent device to empty them. (3) 'leather or iron buckets 
fitted with valves. The most ingeniou8 and 8imple uf all the8e is 
the common leather mhot.... used all over the South of India 
lII'hich conei8ta of a roughly hemi~pherical leathern bag. sUBplmded 
from an iron ring and fitted at the bottom with a leather trunk 
or discharge pipe. the end of which il held by a 8eparate rope 
above the level of the water in the bag. whilst the latter i8 being 
drawn up the lII'ell. The ropes art! 10 adjusted that on reaching 
the top of the well the bag continut!s to rise whilst the trunk is 
drawn inward •• with the result that the water is rapidly and 
colDpktely discharged. Of iron buckets fitted with valves variou8 
forms have betln proposed. but the only one. that has so far 
obtairJed any vogue, i. that used with the Sultan water-lift; it is 
t'ylindrical in form with a flat bottom. in which is placed a large 
flap valve opening upwards when the bucket enters the water. 
and kept clo@ed by the pressure of the water on it during the 
a@cent. till at the top the valve i. raised by a ttyetem of levers, 
which are d ... prcued by coming into contact with a fixed stop. 

Of po".ible mechanical arrangements for applying animal 
power to rai@e the buckets .n indefinit8 number could be d8vised. 
but. owing to the nece8sity for extreme simplicity and cheapnes8. 
there are rew tbat can be con8idered of any practical impo!"tance . 
.!. single bucket. 8uspended by a rope passing over a pulley. fixed 
OI'er the mouth of tbe wel1. and attached directly to a bullock's 
yoke is tbe simple.t and almost universal way of working tbrough_ 
out India and when the detailtt are arranged to suit the local 
conditions the sillgle whote. a8 it i8 called. can hardly be 8urpass
~ by any more elaborate method. W ben two buck~l~ are use 
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they can be made to balance one another by carrying the ropes 
round the drum of a gin or whim in opposite directions, so that 

when one ascends, the other descends, RS exem plified in the ordi
nary double mhote. Reversing gear, to obviate the necessity of 
making the cattle turn round after each bucket is emptied, could 

easily be provided, but would seldom be used as it would render 

the whim too costly to COl!8truct. By the use of bevil wheels, the 

whim can easily be adapted to ",ork Persian wheels and allied 

types of water-lift, which continuously revolv13 in the same direc

tion. In tbe Sultan water-lift, the buckets are balanced by 

being suspended at the ends of a rope which is carried over 

a series of pulleys so arranged that a. pair of bullocks can be 
yoked .directly to the rope, which when pulled in one direction 
raises one bucket and when pulled in the reverse direction raises 
the other bucket. Lastly there is the picotteh with its balanced 
lever worked by men and the various modifications of it which 

have been proposed to render it suitable for. employment with 

cattle. 

Experiments have been carried out either by the water-lift 

committee or by Mr. Bell8~n and myself since the submission of 

its report on all the types of witter-lift enumerated above, but no 

attempt was made, nor was it deemed desirable, to experiment with 

pumps and other devices of modern mechanical engineering, as 

the investigation has been purposely confined to appliances used 
by ryots or likely to come within the scope of their ve1'Y restrict

ed resources. 
Methods of measurement employed in the ell;pel·iments :-All 

weights were determined and draughts measured with a Salter's 

Spring Balance, recording to 500 Ths. and indicating differences of 

half a pound, which, previous to the commencement of the 

experiments, was tested with dead weights. Measurements of 
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draught and friction were made by inserting the spring balance 
which was used as a dyna,mometer in thp line of action of the 

forces exerted by the bullocks, and employing a number of coolies 

to work tHe lifts in their place. In machines like water-lifts 

which of necessity are 130mewhat roughly constructed, no 

grel1t amount of labour is expended on fitting the moving parts 

together; and, in consequence, the working is not perfectly 
smooth and the friction varies considerably in a single operation 
of the machine. The measurement of draught is, therefore, not 
very easy and the results are, in pvery case, the mean ~alues ob
tained from a laI'ge number of observations. In most instances 

thp average quantity of water brought up by a bucket was measur
ed by passing the water into a. tank of known di;nensiom and 

counting the number of buckets required to raise the water-level to 

an amount which was carefully measured. The tank was always 
filled and emptied several times and the mean result was un

doubtedly very accurate. In one Ot· two instances no tank could 

be procured and the water was measured in' a rectangular trough 

dug in the ground, and, with proper prec!lutions taken to 8.t!ceJl;ain 
the loss due to percolation, it was found a satisfactory method. 

The cattle employed during the trials were in every instance 
weighed on platform weighing machines, the wells chosen for the 

experiments being specially sele~ted with reference to the facilities 
for weighing in the neighbourhood. 

Stoney's water-lift :-The principal feature in this lift 

is the employment of buckets of wrought iron suspended in 

a stirrup by two adjustable pivots attached to the bucket very 

slightly above the cer:tre of gravity of the bucket when full .of 

water. The mouth of the bucket is inclined and the lower ends 
of the stirrup are turned outwards and formed into rings sliding 

on steel wires which are suspended in the well from screwed eye-
2 
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bolts attached to the framing above. The wires are fastened by 
Bome convenient means to the bottom of the well and act as 
guides to the bucket ascending and descending and prevent it 
from either turning round or swaying to and fro, and thus strik
ing the sides of the well or the second bucket. On the bucket 
being lowered into the water it turns horizontal and as iIi sinks 
filll! with water. On being drawn up it assumes a vertical 
positivn and rises steadily till the discharging level is reached, 
when the upper side of ;the inclined mouth comes into contact 
with an iron bar fixed across the framing of the lift l\nd 
the stirrup continuing its upward motion causes the bucket to 

revolve about the point of contact of the bucket with the iron rod, 
and thus diecharges its contents into the delivery trough. The 
lift was worked by carrying the ropes which hold the buckets over 
guide pulleys to a whim. Two buckets were attached and the 
ropes arranglld so that as one bucket ascended the otQer descended. 
and the dead weight of the buckets was balanced. 'I'he whim 
consisted of a drum· built of wood and was carried by an iron 
spindle on the top of a post firr.Jiy built into the ground. The 
bullocks worked at the end of an arm which was 3'85 times 
the radius of the drum. The whim WIIS worked alternately in 
one direction and the other, the cattle being made to turn round 
whilst the bucket was dischargir;g its contents. ' . 

Improved Single Mhote of M.R.Ry Subba Rao:-
The improvement on the ordinary single mhote is effected 

by attaching a rope to the draught rope and carrying it on to 
the large drum of a kind of windlass erected at the end of 
the inclined plane and at a considei'l\ble height above the level 
of the end of the run. Ropes wound round two smaller drums. 
one on each side of the large drUID, carry weights which balance 
the weight of the empty bucket so that at the end of a lift 
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a. 800n .. tbe buckd is emptied the draught rope automatically 
riMe. in tbe air and the bullocks are able to turn round and walk 
up tbl! inclined plane in a /llitural easy manner instead of being 
fOl"'.:ed backwards a8 with tbe common plan. The improvement 
effected i. undoubtedly ,ery considerable as not only is the 
weight of tbe I!mpty bucket balanced but the animals are alBo 
Aparl!d the cramped lind unnatural backward walk up a steep 
incline which probably tires thl!m more than tbeir exertions in 
drawing tbe bucket out of the well. 

See-law lVau,-lift of JI. R. Ry Subba RaD:-
In tbill form of water-lift the bullock is made to walk 

along a platform supported on a roller and by bis weight it 
is caused to oscillatf'l lip and down. Two ropes are attached 
to one end of thl! platform aDd wound round two small drums 
forming pllrt of " windlllss, round the Ilirge drum of which 
a rope working lin ordinal'Y single mhote is pa!ped. Tbe plat
froll1 is not lupporled in the middll! but at some distance there
fr"IO, 10 that tbe wOl'king end of the platform greatly preponder
atel and tb., bullock bas to walk to the fr6e end of tbe plat
(urll1 to tilt tbe longer segment up and lower tbe bucket into 
the well. To diminish thl! .hock, ",h.,n tbe free el'd falls and the 
bucket j" lo,,!erlld into the water, iron rail. are fils til ned 
undern .. atb the platform by a sbort chain @o that just before this 
end of th" platform reachlld its lowest position thl! rails rllst on 
til., ground and their weight ceases to IIct arlft thereby the 
platform come;s to rest moru gently tban would be the case if 

th., v"locity of d6llceot con~illued to acc .. lerate to the very end. 
Sitlgu mllotu.-Experimtlnts with singh, whotes were made 

at P"lllldllcu in the Coirnbatore District, where they are worked 
with a single pair of cattle. which are trained to walk backwards 
up the ramp. The slope of the run is therefore limited to 1 in 5 
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which is about the maximum that the cattle can be backed up. 
At Bellary, where experiments were also made, the lift i8 usually 
worked with two pairs of cattle, each puir drawing up alternate 
buckets of water. At the end of the run, the rope and bucket" 
are detached from the yoke and fall back into the well, as~isting 
the driver, who grasps the end of the rope, to return up the 

steep slope, whilst the bullocks turn round and walk up a side 
path, which is usually not quite so steep as the ramp. 'Vhen tht' 
bucket is again in the water, the second pair of builocks art' 
hitched on to the rope and drop another bucket full of water 

whilst the first pair are leisurely walking up the incline, HO as to 
be ready at the top by the time the driver returns with the rope. 
With this system of working, it is possible to make the ~lope o[ 
the ramps very 8teep and the gradient is usually from 1 in 2~ 
to 1 in 3. The weight of the bullocks is thertlfore more 

effcetively utilized, and a much larger bucket can be used than in 

the Coilllbatore District. 
The modification of the single mhote invent~d by 1\1. R. By. 

Subba Row enables m.:>st of the advantageR of this system 
of working to be obtained with one pai~ of bullocks. l\lort'OI'er, 
the bucket is balanced, but it is doubtful if this contributes auy 

r"al increase to the efficiency of the lift, as the fricti,)ll of the 
extra pulleys absorbs power and more work is thro\\ n on tht:' 
driver since the unbalanced bucket materially liS sits the driver in 

climbing the steep ramp. 
The Persian wheel.-1\lr. Andrews, a missionary of the FrE't" 

Church of Scotland ~tationed at Chingleput, hall. erected Ii form of 
Persian wheel at the Christian Pariah Settlement of Melrosllpuram 
whh.:h he invited me to test. It is built on a framing of old rail
way rails over a circular well about 24 feet 6 inchE's in diameter. 

The rotating drum was 6 feet in diameter and 3 fe~t 8 inches 
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wide and carried a double chain of sheet iron buckets each holding 
1''''0 gallons. The axis was prolonged on one side and drivell 
through a pair of bevil wheels by a whim of the ordinRry type. 
Elich bucket was provided with a leather flap valve to permit of the 
.. Beare of air from the de~cending buckets a8 they entered the 
water. The desigll wae carefully worked out and the water-lift 
WIUI very strongly made, so that it worked very satisfactorily 
JlIrin~ the trial. 

The Sultall ",ater lift.-This is a direct draught water-lift 
with balan~d buckets, the details of which have been very 
ingt'niouAly work!ld out, but th" paramount necessity for keeping 
the CIJst down hal resulted in the use of an umatisfactory system 
of conHtruction, which prevents to 80me extent the full advant
ag"8 of the d"'ign being realized. The bucket~ are fitted with valves, 

a~ alrt>ady de9cribed, which when new are water-tight; but in 
ordinary daily use they 800n get slightly out of order .and then 
I .. ak con.itlerkbly. Trials were made on one which had been put 

lip ill a g .... den in Tondiarp .. tt to the north of ~Iadra~ by M.R.Ry. 
:'bndaram Slistri and on one, which has recently b .. en erected 
;\ear B"lIary, in a garden billonging,to l\I.R.Ry. Acrad" Rudrappa. 
The only important differenc<, bl<twebn the two lifts was that the 

form .. r "'a8 fitted with hemp rope. and the latter with wire ropes. 
I should bav", preferrtlrl to bave tested a water-lift u~der the 
IIlllnllgl'rnent of the maker. but, though 1 offered to do 80, they 
d .. cli"ed to place one at my dispo.al. 

In the following tabular statement. (Table V) are given the 
r"~1IIt8 of all the trial~ which I have made. ~one of the tdals 
~very prolunged, but they ,,'ere all made under normal work
ing conditions,and the rl!Pults are only so much better than would 
ordinarily be obtainl'd in practice as may be fairly ascrjbed to the 
filet that care "'a' taken to have the water-lifts in good working 
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Ol'der and the cattle in good condition and that no time \\'as 
wasted whilst the trials were in progress. The results are strictly 
comparable and represent the performances of each water-lift 
under favourable conditions. 

The calculation or the efficiency of s:>me of the water-lifts 
was a very simple matter since the work done by the animals 
could be measured just !lS easily as the energy which was stored 
in the water iifted; but in other cases, which will now be dis
cussed, considerable difficulty has been experienced and the 
values tabuh,ted are only approximate. In the Bee-saw water-lift 
of M.R.Ry. Subba Row, the efficiency when moving very slowly 
was found to be 59'6 per cent., but at the working speed it was 
impossible to determine it, and it has therefore been assumed as 
5() per cent. which cannot be very far wrong. In the various 
forms of single mhote, the energy' expended by the bullocks bas 
been estimated by adding to the work done on the bucket rope, 
the work done by the bullocks in lifting their own weight up the 
incline during the return journey. About the latter quantity, 
there can be no question, but about the former there is somA 
ambiguity due to the fact that the tension in the draught rope 
is partly caused by the muscuiar exertion of the animals and 

partly by a portion of their weight being thrown on to the yoke 
during the descent of the incline. The importance of the latter 
quantity increases with :the gradient of the run and on a very 
steep incline enables a pair of bullocks to exert !l draught much 
in excess of what they are capable of on the level. If allowance 

were made for this, the efficiencies would work out somewhat 
better; as a portion of the' work done, whilst the bucket is 
hauled up, is due to utilizing some of the energy stored in tlae 
animals' bodies when they stand at the head of the incline; but' 
this potential energy only represents part of the muscular energ y 
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d6\'eloped in the return journey antI it is in fact impo88ible to 

accurately calculate th" efficiency of thi8 lift. 
Compared with the co-etJin"nt 0/ utility the actual efficiency is 

a m~tter of no great importanClt and it has been thought betler to 
adopt the lDethod given, which is au approximation to tbe truth, 
rather than a m\)re coDlplir.ated one based GO aS8umptions which 
are not capabl" of uperilDelltal proof. The efficiency of tbe 
picottab i. very difficult to !:!ltiOlate owing to tbe rapid movements 

of th!:! men on the oecillating ltlver and to the fact that the third 
man, whOle duty i. chitlfly to guide the bucket rod and empty 
the buc!let, doe4 ,ery littl .. of the work of lifting the water. It 
is uKually .tated to be SO per cent., whicb il probably correct it 
only the IIntlrgy given out by the men wh\) work the lever be ta
ken into the accoullt, but it is certainly much lese (about 60 
per cent.), if it btt conaidered to be a machine 'worked by three 
ruen. 

From the experimental reeults preeenta:l in Table V, it Feeml 
juetitiable to draw certain conclu.ion., of wbich the most impor
tant i. undoubtedly that the native method. of lifting water 
under fa'ourabl" conditioni have Dot not yet been 8urpassed by the 
best and mOllt improved inventions of r"I'.A!nt yeare. The me
cbanical efficitlncy of modern water-HftR i. higher, but the mode 
of applying anilDal power, to which lufficient attention has not 
been paid, is distinctly inferior, 8a,e in on" CA88, and tbe final 
result i_, tbat as yet, no advance baa been "'!"ie which will in any 
d"gree compensate for tbe increased COlt of tbe new water-lifts. 
Tb" Bee-aaw water-lift of M. R. Ry. Suhba Row alone seems to 
offer prospects of being dtlveloped int() something which will be 
materially btltter than anything at present in existence. The 
machine examined by the water-lift committee was mechanically 

very imperfect, yet the ro-tlJidmt 0/ utility obtained was very 
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high, and as it demonstrated clearly the possibility of u;,ing cattle 
to work oscillating platforms, it must be regarded as the first step 

in what will probably ultimateiy prove the direction in which the 
greatest improvement can be made. 

Stoney's improved double mhote is undoubtt:dly, ~rom a 
mechanical point of view, the best water-lift that has yet been 
constructed al.d it has accordingly been made the ~ubject of n;ore 
extensive experiment than any other. The efficiency is I'ery high 
and does not appear to be capable of any further imp~ovelllellt, 

but the animal or animals have to walk-in a circular path and are 
in cousequence unable to exert as powerful a draught &.8 when 
walking straightforward. This is particularly the case if two bul

locks are yoked to the revolving arm when the inside bullocK 

work~ under great disadvantages and most of his energy appears to 
be consumed in internal work. Probably the best results would be 
obtained with two comparatively small bullocks yokt:d to separate 
arms, radiating from oppo~ite sides of the drum so a~ to balance 
one another; but if this would necessitate two drivel'S the increas
ed cost wCiuld more than counterbalance the improvement in the 
conditions of working. ' Tbe time wasted whilst the bullocks al'e 
turnil:\g round, at the end of each lift is a serious defect esper:i
ally on low lifts wheu it uccupies avery' considerable portion of 

the' working cycle and it materially increases the amount of energy 

wasted in internaZ friction. With a single bullock of exceptional 
size, the co-efficient Of'l'tility is the highest that has been recorded 
but, with a pai.· of animals of average size, the figure is reduced 
by more than one-third, clearly demonstrating, if prouf. indeed, 
be needed, that they were working under unfavourable conditions. 

The Sultan water-lift was the subject of experim.,nt on two 
occasions, once in Tondiarpett under very favouroble circumstan
ces &s it had been in use for eight months and the animals lII'ere 
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a very fine pair of bullocks that had been thoroughly trained to 
the work, and once near Bellary on the most recent type of lift, 
but with ahimall which were apparently scarcely ~trong enough 
and in conBequerJce worked unsatisfactorily. Unfortunately 
their weight could not be det~I'mined as thtl owner was unable to 
IIllow them to be : marchd into Bellary to be weighed and the 
observation I have th .. refore not been included in the tabular state
ment. 'fhe lift posses.e.s two very AeriouB defects which are 
rendered more apparent by the light construction of the parts: 
(I) The bucket. are filled and eillptied by means of a v!llve, 
which is liabl., to get out of ordp.r and leak, and which at all times 
require. a .trong pull to depre"B the lever which o?ens it wben 
the full bucket i. dr .. -n up to tbe di.cbarging point. (2) Tbe 
draught is direct Ilnd ie exceedingly heavy, being equal to the 
weight of water lifted. the weight of the bucket and the force 
DeCt-SHary to overcome the rt'sistanctl of the rope _ pa.ssing over a 
Dumb .. r of .mali iron guide pulleys. The bucketR are supposed 
to be balanced and are 80 except near tbe end of each lift when 

the empty bucket sinks int" the. wat"r, but the fric_t~')n of the 
rope. i. 10 great that the "'tlight of the empty bucket is not more. 

than sufficient to drag the length of plack rope to which it is 
attached back into the w,,11. The lift near Bellary was supplied 
"'ith 30-gallon buckets and I worked it with twelve coolies 
through the dynamc.met"r. The bllck~ts dischargted about 27 
/Zallons and the pull a\'eraged 370 lbs. tOlll'ardr the well and 350lbs. 
away from it, and at the f>nd of each lift rose to 500 !be. due to 
the force \\'hich had to be exerted to hold tbe bucht of water 
in tbe air and deprtls. the It'vt'r~ which open the '·a.lv8 against 
tb" pressure of water on it. Similar results were obtained in 
Tondiarpett, though the figures wel'e smaller, as 25-gallon buckets 
'Were in u.e. Only the "ery highest cl¥" of cattle can exert Buch 
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heavy draughts and even upon thflm the work tells very severely 
and they rapidly deteriorate. l'h., draught could cf course be 
lessened by the use of "smaller buckets, but the out-turn of water 
would be correspondingly decreased and the percentage of power 
wasted in friction would rise so much as to make patent the 
defects of thiH method of raising water. The use of larger guid& 
pulleys, a more ri,zid system of construction and the introduction 
of a simple system of pulley blocks to diminish the draught by 
one-half, wpuld increase the efficitmcy of .this water-lift very 
materially, but at the Bame time would add so largely to the cost 
as to render it prohibitive. 

The Bev. Mr. Andrew's Persian whelel, which was the first;. 
he hlld made, possesses the grellt ad vantage that the cattle do not 
have to reverse the direction of motion of the whim at frequent 
intervals, and that consequently no time is lost or energy wasted 
in useless work. It was well constructed and though capable of 
minor improvements it may be taken to represent fairly the 
capabilities of thi~ class of water-lift. The continuity of action 
renders it extr~mely suitable for shallow wells in which the water
level varies but little and for ~uch conditiolJB a smaller wheel and 
smaller, but more numerous, buckets would undoubtedly increase 
the efficiency. }'rom a ryot's point of view it i~ too cuatly, and 
contains too many working pllrts, to ever have a chance of being 
extensively used in this country in any other than the crude form 
already in use in the north. 

The double mhote is inferior to Stoney's modification which 
has already been discussed and its defects are mo;,t conspicuous 
on deep wells as the motion is so slow that the leakage from the
leather discharging trunks-and t.hey always do leak more or 
less-becomes a serious matter, and a bucket which starts on its 
upward journey full of wat~r (lften arrives more than half empty_ 
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It hu been extellsivllly tried in certain districts and has answered 
well when core was taken to keep the bUllkets in very good order. 
but that tbey sbould be 10 maintained for any long period is more 
tban could be expected from the ryots of this country and the 
trouble. from leakage bave therefore caused the double mhote to 
be regarded with disfavour. 

The two .Yltems of working the single mhote as practised in 

Coimb.tore and Bellary, and known iu Northern India by the 
terma Lagor and Kili, respectively, have alrt>ady been de~cdbed. 
It is difficult to .ay wbat circumstance. have determined the ryot" 
in their choice betwIIl'ln these two systeIDs u tbey are often to be 
'found working on appArently the wrong sy~tem, but it, is easy to 
tee that for ,ballow well. and emaIl cattle the time lost, in deta
ching the CIlottle at the end of each lift and attaching another 
pair, i. not compensated {OI' by getting rid of the necessity for 

backing the cattle up thl! incline. With" shallow well and a 
.mall buck.,t or bag, each lift represent. the expenditure of 
only a emaIl aIDount of work whil~t with a deep well and a 
hilt bucket, a large amount of work is done i.n each cyclt! of 
operations. With the heavy cattle, which mu.t necessarily be 
employed wberlf buck.,t8 of large capacity are used, tbere is 
probably greater difficulty experienced in getting tbem to back up 
tht' inclines and therefore more time wasted and more fatigue in
curred than i. Ulua) ,dth email cattle. Wberl! tbe ryots are poor 
and the cattle undersized tbe Lagor Blethod of working is often 
only adopted, becau>le they cannot afford to work Kili, and it may 
be generally laid down that l,he first system is best .uited to .ha)
low wells, probably under 25 feet in depth, and the sellond system 
to deep .oeU. t!spicilllly .. ,hen they aloe worlted by hellYY cattle. 

The modification in working due to M. R. Ry. Subbao Row will 
probably be found tlJ be of the greatest use in place. where the 
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Kili system is not used,either from want of a sufficient number of 
cattle on the part of the ryots, or because the wells are of sma,lf 
capacity and too rapidly exhausted when more than ~ single pair 
of cattle are worked on,them_ To obtain good results with the 
single mhote, it is ·necessary tbat the capacity of the bucket 

should be suited to the size of the cattle and tbe gradient of the 
run, and it is evidt'nt that in many cast's this is· not so, with tbe 
re8ult tbat the external work done bears a small ratio to the total. 

muscular energy developed: . Whers tbe proper system of work
ing is adopted and the capacity of the. bucket is "uited to tbe 
w!light of the cattle, the single mhote is an exceedingly simple, 
cheap and effective water-lift and is especially convenient from 

the fact that a varying depth of wl!.ter in the well causes absolute
ly no trouble whatever in working. Yet it is not wit.hout its 
disadvanbges. and tbe ryots would gladly welcome any suitable 
substitute for leather in the discharging trunk, so a~ to be able to 
dispense wit.h the nflcedsity of employing chucklers to repair it. 
Stout canve.s hll.s been used ill some instances with great success, 
botb in respect to durability and cheapness, and if a knowledge of 

tbis fact was widely diffused, it wO'lld confer no FInall benefit 
upon the ryots of Southt'rn India. So far as I am aware self-fiU. 
ing iron buckets have not been tried with tbe single mhote though 
there seems to be no reason why on Stoney's system, at any rate, 
they lIbould not be a success. 
In conclusion, it seems desirable to attempt 80me estimate of the 
cost of rai~ing water by me&ns of cattle. A careful study of the 

figures given in Table V leads mtl to the conclusion that under 
favourable circumstances Indian cattle wiil do about 1-75£00t-toD8 
of useful work per pound-weight pel' day of 8 hours, 80 

tbat to develope one sixth of one horse-power the animal 
would have to weigh 653 Ibs. and this is probably above 
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the average weight of caul" employed on water-lifts; but 

a~Buming that tbe~f! figllrlls are approximately correct, 
it i8 not difficult to calculate the co~t of lifting wat~r. A pair of 
animals, each doing effective work to the extent of line-sixth of a 

bor8fl-power, will rai~e 64,000 gallons one foot bigh per hour; 
or, frllm a deptb of 25 ft. will rai~e 20,480 gallons per day of 8 
bours. A pair of such bullocks would be worth Re. 100, thp 
cost of feedin:: them would be at leaot Re. 10 a month, aud the 
wage8 of a man to look after them, Rs 5. Tbe I'enewale of water 
bucketl', ropes and lhe gear at the head of a well would amollnt to 
H~. 2 a month and th" d .. preciation in tb" nlue of tbe cattle to 
one rop"e a month, making a total of Rs.18. per month. Assuming 
that there are 24 working days in the month,the cost per working 

day amount8 to 12 annas and, for tlli, sum, 20,480 gallons of water 

can be lifted 25 feet, or 42,600 gallons one foot high for one anna. 

Or, put in another way, it will cost 13 anoas 3 pies to raise enough 
wllter from a depth of 25 feet to cover an acre of land with ont" 
incb of ,,·ater. This estimat" i~ undoubtedly a low on.; and in 
mBny ca.e. tbe C')8t i, considerlibly greater, whil~t when cattlt" 
food i. cheap it may bl) slightly le88. Broadly, therefore, we may 
take it that the cost of a one-inch watering per acre for a lift of 
2.) fe .. t yarie. between 12 annas and Re. 1. It i. seldom however 
thlit tbelfe expenses are defrayed in cash. The ryot breeds his own 

caul" and from the land cultivated their food is wbolely or 
partly obtained. whilst the servant who look. aftllr· tbt"m 
receivt"s the greater part of bis waglOs in kind. Any considerable 
t'Itension of w,,1I cultiyation in a few years would materially change 

thit primitive state of aifair., for there i. neither capital nor 
labour available to allow of an1 rapid increase in area and both 
capital and labr)ur will have to be provided. If the former is forth
coming mechanical appliances may be confidently counted upon 
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as efficient substitutes for both animal and human labour. To pro
vide tbe datIL to demonstrate this, has been the object of this 
investigation since at a very e,~rly stage in the enquiry it became 
evident that little could be done to impl'o.ve existing methods of 
applying animal power til raising water. 



UNDERGROUND WATER-SUPPLY,-
•• 0.' 

During the paot f"w ye8.ra India has been visited by two 
famines oVllr widespread areu and se,"eral severe droughts 
which have affllcted smaller but still very considerdble tracte of 
country" The agricultural population, and those directly depend

ent on them, have been thrown out of employment and their 
Ilendpr resource8 being loon exhausted, in enormous numbers 
they have bpen forced to leek for the meanl of lubsistence on 
the relief work, which Government have opened. In good or 

even average year~ the export! of wbeat and otber food stuffs 
from the collntry~f)vt! that the arAa under cultivation ill still in 
.. xcesl of the reqll:)nents of thll rapidly-growing population. In 
famine years the Murplu. produce of the non-affected parts of the 
country i. diverted from the export trade and carried .. by the 
railways to places where tbere ie a local deficiency, 80 that in tbe 
wont year. there is enough food for all and it is limply the 
poverty of the p"ople that puts it beyond their reach. A succes
sion of favourable 8el\llOnl would mAterially improve tbe condition 
of the Jllnd-owning clalsel but it would lead to 110 accumulation 
of grRin in the villagee and the 18.bouring classes during these 
years of plenty will .imply increase in numbers and the next 
failure cf the rain. will find them all now-only more of them
in complete de8titution. 

Tbll problema which Indian Administrators are called upon 
to flLCl'l in thp immPlliat ... £utlll"l', to combat with thil deplorable 

• IlIdl"fI llet:iefll, JUDe 1900, 
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state of affairs, are very difficult aud the solution of them will 
make as heuy demands upon th~ energy and resources of the 
executive as have ever been made in the past. It is generally 
agreed that the most pressing necessity is the development of in

dustrial occupations whereby new SOllrc'=lS of wealth may be open

ed out and thp. land relieved of the excessive proportion of the 
populatiun which iii now entirely dt-pendent on it. The mineral 

wealth of the country must he utilized to ~upplJ its own require

ments, new industries must be introduced and old ones resuscitat

ed. Instead of exporting nothing but raw materials, it will be 
necessary to send them out in a manufactured statl' and the in

ternal trade of the empire will have ttl bit worked up with ~ome 
semblance of the energy and persevfmulce whicb the Japanesl" 
have displayed in rendering tbemseh·es ind(:p~ndent of foreign 
manufacturers. The difficulties are greatly enhanced by the ina
bility of the Goyernment to impose prot~;:tivtl duties, and othl'r 
means of assisting nascent industries will have to be dlJvis~d. 

'Vork of this kind, however, proceeds very slowly and it will 

be many years, if ever, beforl! India can be justly rfl.nked among 

the manufacturing countries of the world, and in tbe melintimt' 

.more attention must be paid to the great work which has been 
going on all this century, that of rendering the work of the cul
tivator as far as possible independent of the variations of the 
seasons. By anicut~ and canals we have practically made IJ.se or 

all the water in our great rivers which can be relied on to flow 

continuously through the cultivation season. By huge reservoirs 

or tanks many irregular sources of ~upply have bee!l tlJrned to 
account and nearly all thE' obvious sItes for storing \Yater on han
been occupied. In the future, therefore, the work will be more 

difficult and more costly than it has been hitherto and it is hope
less to expect that the splendid financial results of the past will 
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bo! again repeatEd. Yet in the South of India, at any rate, much 
can btl done to econo·niztl Inter by improving the means of distri
bution lind preventing the ryots from using it with actually harm
ful extravaganCt!. Toe wholll que~tion of what is technically 
kUl>wn as the .. duty of water" require8 years of careful study 
alid experio:;ent, and it can hardly be doubted that the time has 
come ""hell a special branch of the Public 'Vorks Departm",nt 
Mbl)uld be e.tablished f~r the ~cientilic investigation of this and 
tither problem. pequliar to Indian engineering. The work that 
i. going on now at Aasouan on the river Nile where a huge dam 
iN b"ing con~tl'uckd to store up part of the flood waters in " long 
lIarrow reservoir will probably be rept!ated on 80me of our Indian 
rivera ~nd the investigation and designing of projects of this kind 
Will call for the highest possible ingenuity and skill to render 
tI,."m at all feasiblol allll within the limits of our financial rORourcea. 

In fact, th& atorsgol of water is lik"ly to become the great 
Iudian engineering problem and attention will doubtless be paid 
tl) that portion of the rainfall which is absorbi'dby tbe ellrth and 
di'.pVt,arl from sight, to find its way by deep and t6rtuou8 pasa
~~a to the .ea. Two and one-half million wells irrigating fully 
ten million acre. of land attest the importance of the 8ubterranean 
supplies of water and indicate tbat in this direction thl'll'e are 
iml'lt!Dw8 pos8ibilities. Underground water hal never in India, 
be~n etudied properly by engineers or geologi~ts and wells are 
sunk, in a hAppy-go-lucky manner to a haphazard depth. They 
ar.. constructed with primitive appliance. and at small coat. 
Expectations are not usually great and &8 they are generally 
rtl&liz"d the people are content. Some wells dry up in the 
bot weather, some welle alway. re-vond to the demand8 that 
are made upon them and nothing i. really known about 
their capacity to lupply water. A. few elementary calculation. 

3 
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however will show that the quantity of water drawn from most 
wells is but an insignificant fraction of the stores that must 
be below and which are continuously passing away tbrough 
permeable strata till they ultimately reach the sea. 'Vhere the 
average rainfall is 30 incbt.s per annum we ma.y assume that one
third of this sinks below the surface and that tLerefore ea.ch 
square mile of land receives 640,000 tons of water. If but one
half of this quantity could be extracted from the earth by pump
ing from wells it would yield a cont:nuous supply of one cubic 
foot per second for 136 days, which, with economical us~. would 
fully suffice for the irrigation of 250 a.cres. Twenty one mhotes . 
and twenty one pairs of bullocks working steadily for eight hours 
a day would draw out this quantity of water from a depth of 20 
feet. Now there are 110 data available' as to tile number of 
wells per square mile. In parts of such districts as Coimba
tore they are very lJUme~ous and the total yitlld of water 
from them may exceed one cubic foot per second per square mile, 
but over the greater part of India nothing approaching this 
quantity is obtained. From such data as are available, I estimate 
that wel!s in India yield about 40,000 cubic feet per second, a 
very large quantity of water but equal to only one-tbtrty-fifth of 
a cubic foot per secoud from the 1,400,000 ~quare miles of total 
superficial area. Over a great part of India the rainfall is more 
than 30 inches a year and we know nothing as to what becomes 
of the vast quantity of water which annually sinks into the earth • 
. We know that in some districts there are man, wells with a good 
supply of water, in others few wells and the.yield very precarious. 
Sometimes the reason is obvious from tbe nature of the surface 
and the configuration of the ground but in most cases it is just 
the reverse and many wells have been sunk by engineers in what 
were considered likely spots and have turned out useless. 
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The great majority of wells in this Presidency range from 
20 to 40 fl'et in depth. They therefor'.; derive their supply of 
water, with the exception of Buch wells as actually tap under
ground Bpringl, from an inverted conical mass of earth, the axis 
of which i. the well and the vertex the water-level. Each well 
is the ct!ntre of a certain mass of earth which absorbs water from 
the _lIrfacs percolation until it is saturated and any exce@s slowly 
movel along the Iinel of least resistancs. The well alters the 
direction of the8e lines and some water flows into it, bet the 
greater part of thft water sinks vertically till it reaches impervious 
.trata. The deeper the wellM ths greater is tbeir action in 
deflecting thE' lines of IUb-BOil flow and in some cases thl're is no 
doubt that vigorou8 pumping after heavy rain would materially 
increase t~e volume of \he cOile 'influe!lced by the well. This of 
course is the time when wells are left alone and advantag'=l is not 
taken of luch opportunitills to form lines of sub-soil fluw towards 
the well. 

Artesian well. hav .. been carefully studied in many lands but 
we\ls of the types found in India have been neglected and we 
know practically very little about them. Ieolated experiments 
will not teach us much owing to our inability to see III' hat is going 
on inside tha COOl! of influence round the wl'lI. 'fhe intelligent 
ryot. of the country have probably a good deal of information 
about tbe behaviour of their own well~ and of those belonging to 
th"ir neighbour. and skilful examination of villagers in well-irri
gation districts might Iliad to the collection of loms useful 
pr.!liminary data which might serve as ths starting point for 
further enquiries. Very few wells exidt which are know'!l to 
yiolld .. nough wltsr to offolr any inducement to employ mechanical 
arrangements for pumping water from them. It is easy to see 
why this is 10. The depth of the well is limited by the fact that 
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the primitive methods of sinldng in vogue among theryots pre
vent them going more than a few feet below the hot weather 
level of the water. With an engine and pump to 'keep the well 
dry much greater depths might be attained and possibly the 
supply of water enormously increased. 

It is generally considered that mechanical method~ of pump
ing water for irrigation are too expensive to be employed and it 
is generally supposed tbat animal power is the only means avail
able. Let us conilider an imaginary cace and then see how far 

the conditions are likely to be realized in practice. The well is a 
deep one and yields half a cubic foot ,per second, with a water
level about 40 feet below the ground. It is provided with an oil 
engine and a pump. The engine is only worked for 16 hours per 
day and therefore has io lift 250 gallons per minute throughout 

that period. 
Allowing an efficiency of 40 per cent. for the gearing and 

centrifugal pump, the engine would have to develoIX7 ~ bruke
horse-power and would consume one gallon of kerosine oil, cost
ing 7 annas, per hour. The monthly expense which such an 
engine would entail may be taken as follows: 

Rs. 
Fuel for 24 days at R~. 7 per day 168 
Wages for 2 drivers at Rs.12 & 10 per 

month 22 
Lubricating {Yil, waste and stores 15 

Interest and depreciation on capital 
outlay, cost of repairs etc. at 20 per 
cent per annum on Rs. 4000 67 

Rs. 272 
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Compare this with the cost of working with cattle. In the 
paper on "'Vater-Lift8" 1Ve obtained the result that to work a 
mbote for 8 houra a day required one pair of cattle worth Rs. 100 
and that they would do effective work equivalent to one-lhird of 
a horse-power. In this case tbe oil engine develope8 7! horse
poWelr of which 40 per cent. is used effectively 80 that the 
wurk done by the engioa in any given time i8 equal to that of 9 
pain of cattltl hut the engine works twice as many houn per day 
as do the cattle and i. therefore equivalent to 18 pairs o[ cattle. 
The c.:J8t of keeping each pair of cattle 111'&8 found to be 
lY. 18 per mont~ or for 18 pairs RI. 324 per month. With the 
nil en~ine and pump therefore a Raving of RI. 52 per month can 
b .. effectl"d and the cost cf raising water diminished to the extent 
of 16 rer cent. Till comparatively recently thie was the best 
r .. sult that could be put forward in favour of mechanical methods 
of rai~ing water but now it is possible to make out a much lower 
pstimat.. of the cost of generating power with oil engines owing 
to the fe~ibility of u!ing crude petroleum instead of kerosine oil. 
At the prel<8nt time the former costs as. 3 per gallon in Madras 
a8 compared with a •. 7 per gallon for kerosine oil, and from care
ful up"rimpnhon an 8j hOrlle-polll'er Hornsby-Ackroyd oil engine 
at the School of Arta it was foulld that 8 gallons of liquid fuel did 
as much work as 9 gallon. of kerosine oil "0 that the reduction in 
COIOt of fUl'l is in the ratio of 2-1 to 63. Applying this to the esti
mate gi,pn above of tbe workin:: .. xpen~e. of the oil engine the 
cost of fuel i& reduced from Rs. 168 to RI. 66 per month and 
the .. ntire cost of running the engine is reduced to Rs. 170 
per month l1li. compared with RI. 324 for cattle. It can 
th"refore be fairly claimed that by the use of oil engine. and 
pump. the cost of raising waler can be reduced to one-half 
the present rates. 
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It would be useless to follow up the comparison between the 
two methods of pumping any further. It is sufficiently demons
trated that the employment of- oil engines for pumping water 
is a perfectly practical method and can be employed with advan
tage whenever the quantity of water to be dealt with amounts 
to half a cubic· foot per second. The initial capital outlay is 
beyond the means of the ordinary ryot, but it is not beyond those 
of many land owners and if only sufficient interest could be 
arouRed among them in the improvement of their estatl's the 
ultimate benefit t(l the country at large would be incalculable. 

The two and one-half million wells in India represent a 
capital outlay not far short of forty crores of rupees and what is 
wanted almost as much as new wells is the systematic improve
ment of those already in existence. Many are probably far 
too shallow and others are too small and do not present a suffi
cient area fOl' percolation. To jump holes from 10 to 30 feet in 
depth and a few inches in diameter' at the bottom of some 
wells is not a very difficult matter and the value of the tube 
would probably be greatly enhanced if the rock at the bottom 
were loo~ened hy the explosion 01' two or three small charges of 
dynamite. To run short adits in the hot weather from tht~ bot
toms of many wells is perfectly feasible and both methods if tried 
would yield results far in excess of th., cost. Yet these things 
are not done because the ryots do not know of their value; and 
even if they did, they would regard them with suspicion as inno
vations to be classed with many other attempts, by Europeans, 
at agricultural improvements. These are auggestions which have 
been tried in other places with SUCCdSS but so little de. we know' 
about this subject tbat I put them forward with diffidence and 
simply with a view to drawing attention to the urgent 
necessity which now exists for a systematic attempt to in-
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vestigllte the conditions under which the stores of 8ubterranean 
wa~er exist. 

Tbe matttlr is one surrounded with difficultie3 Dnd it is only 
by IOn intelligent co-operation of wealtby land-owners, who can 
afford to inslllli enginee and pumps for the irrigation of their lands 
or the cultivation of tbeir gardens, with persons posstlssing a 
sufficient knowledge of engineering and geology that anything 
can btl done. In this country we rely too much upon official efforts 
and too little is done by the enter;>rise of educated and enlightened 
private individuals. In England, tbe IBte !lIr. G. J. Symonds 
~nli,te.t the services of thousands of meteorological observers and 
e.tablished a system of recording datil connected wit~ rainfall in 
the British hies which has proved of national importance. The 
agricuitural expf.rimenta carried out on tbe Rothamsted farm by 
Sir John Lawes anc:!. Sir Henry Gilbtrt for mor .. tban half a cen
tury is anotber instance "f private work whi(;h bas done much to 
confert rule of tbumb practice into a 8cientilic procedure and 
farming all over th.. world hI' greatly benefited from their dis
interested labours. Nothing of this kind bas ever been attempted 
in India and I venture to think that the problems presented by 
well irrigation ""ould be a fitting 8ubjflct for investigation and one 
in wbich many workere might profitably engage themselves .. 1 
have endeavoured to Ihow how little is rewly known and how 
much ia left to chance and I cannot doubt tbat if the work were 
started and the areas under observation gradually enlarged it would 
result in addition, to our knowledge ""hich would prove of great 
benefit to the whule community. 
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In June 1900 I contributed a short article to this Rel'iew 
on the VElry important subject of ~' U ndei-ground 'Vater
supply" in which I endeavoured to show that the information 
available regarding the ultimate disposal of the rainfall in India 
was very limited, and that consequently it was desirable to 
scientifically study the question with ,a view to utilizing a much 
larger proportion of the subterranean water for irrigation than is 
at present done. As a lJreliminary step it was obvious that mor" 
pOwerful and cht:aper methods of liEting water than by water-lifts 
worked by cattle were essential and 1 showed that the oil engine 
when employed to pump from a well yielding on an average 
throughout the day half a cubic foot per second or 190 gllllons 
per minute was considerably cheaper and more convenient than 
any form of water-lift worked by means of animal-power. 

The importance of, well irrigation was fully l·ecogn:zed by 
the Irrigation Commission arid a large amount of evidenctl was 
tender·ed by many witnesses. The report of thll Commission 

may be expected to contain practica.lly a complete summary (If all 
the information available and will serve as a starting point for 
further iuv('stigations. Funds have alrtla.dy been, placed at the 
disposal of the Madras Governme'nt for experimental work in 

this direction and during the next few years there is no doubt 
that a serious effort will be made to render available for agricul
ture a vtlry large quantity of the water which now runs to wasttl 
beneath the surface of thEl earth. 

• Indian lleviem, August 190Z, 
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In th" year 1900·01, there were in the Madras Presidency 
615,520 wells from wbicb water i8 drawn for irrigation and tbe 
arp,a of cultivated land partially or entirely dependent upon them 

""8' 1,1 il,:i46 acre! of first crop and 498,878 acres of second crop. 
Each ..... 11 on tbp average supplied water to only 2 acres of land 
aud naturally tbe qu ... tion arises-Ie full use mad .. of tbe slores 
ot wat .. r below tbe 8oil? In many case_, possibly in a numerical 
msjority of the cues. tber .. is little doubt that sll tbe r.vailabl& 
lupply is utilized hut in what may perhaps be a comparatively in

.i~nifiC8nt miuority of ... eJl~ th .. available supply is enormously 

greater than the present demand and vast quantities of water 
remain unused. It mu_t b" within the rer.onal knowledge of 

most p .. opl .. that there are wella which yield a good supply of 
water throughout the year and neyer dry up even in years of 
... vere draught. Such wt'll. eh')\Ild be examined and attt'mpts 
.holild he made to pump tbem (lry. Many wells are only made 

u~" of to the "dent that bnk. ,,'ould be. if th"y were only pro
vidold with ~igh I"vel .Iuie,,! through which the upper water in 
th .. tank, .. nd that only, could p .... thrrJugh the blind into the irri

gation channels. In the ~lJuth of India well-f!inking ia 8 very 
primitive bll.ineso and th" hett .. r the supply of water, generally 

the shallow .. r the well. A ryot "'ant- a well and, having selected 
8 epot which h .. thinks ~uitablp, he lIets to work and either pinks 
a bollow cylinder of brickwork intn the ground till water in !ufli
ci .. nt quantity to Fatisfy hiR pxpectatinne is reached, or he exca
nt.-. a big reetllngulllr bol .. in the disintegrated rock which forms 
the luh-soil and goe. on deepening it till the inflow of water is 
grt'ater than can be d~alt with hy the modest water-lifting appli
ance8 at hi. di~po.al, Year after year in the hot weather wben 
till! \I'att-r level i8 low, he may increasp the depth by adding to the 
numberof mhotee on the well and in thii wly many \'a!uahle watpr" 
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yielding wells bave been sunk. Let us suppose bowever tbat tbe 
unwatering of the wtlll in the hot weather is accomplished by a 

powerful engine and pump, tbe work of excavating will be easy and 
the depth may be rapidly increased till eitbtlr the inflow is 

greater than cait be dealt with or practical considerations 

clearly indicattl that it is not worth while to go any deeper. 

Fo}' water to flow into a well thtl :evel in the well mu~t be 

lower than in the sub-soil and the greater the difference in level 
the greater is the force tending to make th6 water flow into 
the well. But the lower the level in the well the greater is 
the amount of work which has to b6 dontl to raistl the water 
abOve the 8urfacfi and ryots prefer numerous shallow weIl~ to 

a few deep Mes. The number of cattle employed in lifting 
water is enormous and it is improbabltl that any great exten
sion of well cultivation can take plnce under the present sys

tem for lack of anilflal power to do the necessary work of 

extracting the water. A ryot must have cattle and while the 

crops are growing they· can be profitably employed· in raising 
water, but dir6ctiy he has to keep cattle specially for the pur

pose, well irrigation becomes expensive and unprofitable. A psir 

of good serviceable bullocks in constant work cannot btl kept for 
less than Re. 18 per month including the wage.~ of a driver and 

the work they do can be far more cheaply performed by a good oil 
engine or steam engine. But thestl machines, even when of the 

smallest size practicable, are far too big for the work of drawing 

water from ordinary wells and they can only be employed when 

the conditions are unusual in respect to the volume of water to 
be obtained from a well. A 3! horse-power oil engine, which 
is the smallest size it is advisable to employ, can be worked for 16 
l,our5 a day at a cost of 2! rupees and will do as much work ill 
lifting water as 8 pairs of good bullocks costing Rs. 144 B month. 
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Allowing for repain, depreciation and interest I have no hesita
tion in stating that the cost of pumping by an oil engine of thid 
8iztl, driving a Ctlntrifugal pump, is almost exactly one-half what 
it is when bullocn are used, provided only that there i8 8ufficient 
work to keep the engine fuIly employed. 

D.,fore developing further the idea of employing oil engines 
for well irrigation I t'ropose to briefly describe an experiment 
now in progreso. About 6 milils from Chingleput is a small 
pariah 8ettlement founded by Mr. Andrew of the Free Church of 
Scotland Mission. About 50 acres of land are under cultivation 

and the crops are watered by 5 wells which have been sunk ~ince 
the settlement waa started about eight years ago. Greatly in
terested in the question of well irrigation Mr. Andrew offered to 
allow me to conduct experiments on his well~ and with the 
aaoietance of fund. placed at my disposal by the Madras Govern
ment, at tha instance of the Chief Engine"r for Irrigation. 
Colonel Smart, R.E., I han. been able to put to the te~t of prac
tical working the idea of u~ing oil engines. I selected what was 
lIuppo.ed to> be the best well on the settlement and at the begin
ning of March I tried to unwater it by working a Persian wheel 
continuosly night and day by means of relays of bullocks. I 
.oon found it desirable to increa~e the pumping power and 
according·ly a picottah Wall set up and worked by gangs of coolies 
night and day. The draught on the well amounted to about 
2,500 gallons per hour or a\lowing for irregularitics to between 
fifty and .ixty thoueand gallons per day. This resulted in·a gradual 
lowering of the water-level till the dt'pression amounted to 5! 
feet, when the level becamtl Ktationary and the inflow wee equal to 
thtl amount withdrawn. Arrangeultmts were then made with 
Messrs. Massey & Co. of lladras to supply a 3! horse-power 
Hornsby-Ackroyd oil engine and a 3-inch centrifugal pump, the 
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combination being capable of lifting 170 gallons of water per 
minute to a height of 30 feet. Pumping was started at the end of 

March and in a few hours the we}l was emptied. An attempt 
was then made to deepen the well and a central hole 15 feet in 
diameter waR sunk 7 feet when hard rock was met with. To 
increase the area throu~h which percolation could take place adits 
were run horizontally from 'the bottom of the well through 
the partially disintegraced rock. Four were started, but two of 
them had to be given up hl'for~ they had be.m run out 10 feet on 
account of boulders, the other two were carried outwards ahout 
25 feet and !W feet respectively, and the percolation through their 
sides forms the main Nource of inflow to the well. The cost of the 

lI.dits was Re. 1 per foot run,and they werA stopped as soon as the 
rate for excavatin~ them rose above that amount. The result of 
the operations was to increase the inflow from 40 to 66 gallons 
per minute or from 60,000 to nearly 100,000 gallons per day. 

Pumping has continued all through the hot weather and the inflow 
has somewhat decrea~ed. On the 20th July it was measured and 
found to be about 67,000 gallons per day. 'With the advel'it of 
the rains it is expected that the inflow will materially inereas" 
but how milch is quite uncertain. At present the engine runs 
nine hours a day,in three periodd of from two to three hours each. 

'Vhen pumping Cl'a~es, the flow of water accumulateR in the well 
and at the beginning of each working int!lrval there is about 5 
feet of water to be removed. The aVllrage lift is 25 feet and the 
engine consnmt's about 2 gallonR of oil per day co.ting as. 12. 
The wages of the driver are Rs •. 1~ per month, so thl\t the total 
cost of rllnning the engine' including the cost of Mt,ore~ amounts 

to only R$. 40 per month. Later on with longer running hours it 
may amount to Rs. 60 per month and for this sum 50 acres of dry 
cultivation will be fully supplied with water. The capital outlay 
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on the engine and pum:> and the cost of fixing the Rame amounted 

to Rs. 2,500 and an allowance of Rs. 40 per month for interest, 
",paire and depreciation will be a very liberal provision, making 
the total monthly charg .. 8 Re. 100 whe~ running and about 
Rs 50 'lYhen standing. Assuming that water is required for t-ight 
months in thl! year, the total <Joet of this engine and pump will 
bl! Hs. 1,000 per annulD. Por this 8um 50 acres of dry crop will 

b., watered and I aID inclined to think that possihly, with the 

~upply of water to be expectOld, the area may be much larger but 
olily a continuance of the expe.im .. nt over sbveral years will en
abl., thi. to be ddinit .. ly det",rmined. The condition" under which 
this experiment is b .. ir.g conducted are by no means favourabl" 
alld Inuch better r'loulu could be obtained in InBny placeR. Th .. well 
yi .. lds a fair lupply of water, but th .. rl! are undoubtedly very many 
which would give doubl .. the ~upply. The tmgine and pump worked 
tn th .. ir maximum capacity would raise 250,000 gallolls a day to 

a height of 3(/ (""t, ur "early half a cu bie foot per ~econd, 8uffi
ci .. nt fnr from 1(10 tl) 125 acres of dry cultivation. Und .. r such 
circuIDstanct'8, the cnMt of .upplying water to the land would not 
amount to more than R>I. 12 per acre per annum. This is a result 
(I() very satisfactory that when it b~come8 known and fully realiz
ed it nught to lead to an immense employment of these modern 
methl)d. of lifting ,,·ater. 

It i ... ell known to eugineera that the cost of generating a 
unit of power rapidly decreasea as the amount of po .. er generated 
by a 8ingle engine increasea. In riew, therefore, of the fact that 
the great majority of wella are unable to yieid sufficient water to 

give adequate employment to even the smalleat -enginea, it b28 
occurred to me that p088iblylarge tracts of land could be lupplied 
with water from well. by electrically driven centrifugal pumpa, 
the power being generated at a central ltation and diatributed by 
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a net work of overhead conductors. From an engineering point 
of view the problem is a comparatively simple one and its practi
cability simply depends upon the cost of the installation both aN 
rt-garde capital outlay. and working expenFes. I have therefore 
obtained estimates of the cost of the machinery from well-known 
firms in England and with the information thu8 obtained 0 I have 
worked out two imaginary schemes assuming conditions that 
could be realizell in many places in this Prt>sidency. The first 
scheme is a comparatively small one for the irrigation of five or 
six hundred acres. All the land is assumed to be situated within 
a rectangle 2 miles long and 1 mile wide. The water-supply is 
deriv6d f!"om twelve wells scattered over the area. Each well 
may he assumed to cost Rs. 500 though under favourable condi
tions, they would not cost more than half this amount as the 
depth is not to exceed 35 feet. The water would be lifted by a 
3" centrifugal pump driven by a dirl:<ct couplE.d 3~ horse-power 
electromotor, the pump and motor complete Dnd fixed in the well 
costing Rs. 750. The current would be supplied from a generat
ing station situated near. the centre of the area and 5' mile.s of 
overhead conductora costing abcut Rs. 650 per mile, would he re
quired for distloibuting the energy. The generating station might 
be supplied with a steam engine and boiler costing Rs. 4,000 or with 
an oil engine,in which liquid fuel could be used,of the same power 
costiug Rs. 3,600, driving a dynamo costing Rs. 1.800 which 
would give out a current of 27 amperes at 550 volts pressure 
equivalent to 20 electrical hOl'Se-power and capable of driving 4 
of the pumps under full load, or 5 under the average load which 

would cOIDe upon them. Each pump would discharge 150 gallons 
per minute, so that with 5 pumps going tbe supply of water would 
be 2 cubic feet ptr second or sufficient for 500 a~res of la.nd. 
The method of working would be to run a motor till the well was 
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"mptied and then shut oft' the current and allow it to fill up hy 
percolation, tlhilst the currclnt was employed in driving another 
motor in au other well. With 5 motors running out of 12, water 
would be drawn from each well au average of 10 hours per day. 
Including all items, the total cost of the installation would be as 
follo",.:-

Engine hou@t! 
Engine and dynamo .. 
Switch board, etc. 
12 WeUs at 500/ 
12 Pump! and motors at 750/ 
5 )lilea of lillt! at 650/ per mile 

Contingenciel 10 "/0 

Rs. 
4,000 
5,400 

500 
6,000 
9,000 
3,250 
2,850 

Total •. 31,000 

The "'orking expenses would be 81 follows:-

Repairs, interest and depreciation at 12! 0/0 
Liquid fuel at .A,. 3 pllr gallon at 2 gallon. per hour 

fer 5,000 houri 
Superintendenct:! and labour Rs. 130 per mensem 

for 12 months 
)1iscellaneou. ltort'l 

Total 

Re. 
3,875 

1,875 

1,560 
200 

7,510 

That i. the cost of watering 500 acres of land would amount 
to &.15 per acre per annum, the land being under cult.ivation 

practically the whole time. 'this is far too high a charge for 
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ordinary wet crops, but it is by no means excessive for garden 
cultivation, such as is practised in agriculturally advanced districts 
like Coimbatol'e. For projects of this kind to pay, it naturally 
follows that when all the resources of modern engineering lU'e 

devoted to the problem of supplying water and a considerable 
outlay in lUachinery and plant is involved, thf> agricultural opera
tions must be of a siluilar cbaracler and the cultivators must be 
prepared to put capital and labour into their fields to obtain tb~ 
best rossible results. The 8dection and rotation of crops 

must be judicious, the lands must be well manured arid in 
general tel'filS what is known as intense cultivation must be 
,practised. 

Let us now consider the possibilitie~ of operating on a much 
larger scale and for this purpose we will assume that there is a 
strip of land about] 0 miles long and from one to two miles wide 
lying alongside a river channel. Such a piece of country actually 
exist.s on the Palat· not far fr()m Chingleput. The land near the 
river will probably be at a slightly higher level than further away 
and as the wells will draw their watp.r-supply mainly ir'om the 
subterranean flow of the river they will all be situated near the 
river bank. The wells will be sunk near the river bank at an 
average distance apart of onecfourth of a mile. In all, there will 
be 40 such wells and the power station will ,be situated in the 
mi<idle, with 20 wells on either side, the most distant well being 

4~ miles off. Assuming that the average inflow into each well is 
half a cubic- foot per second and that the average lift is 30 feet 
the total actual work which will hav!' to be done by the pumps 
will be 68 horse-power. To determine the power required at the 

generating station, we &lay lOake the following a8sumption~ 

regarding the efficiency of each part of the "ystem of power 
di~tribution :- '-. 
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,t;Hiclency of dynamo 90 per cent. 
Efficiency of transmisllion 90 per cent. 

Do. motor 80 " 
Do. pump 45 " 

Combined I!fficiency of whole ~y8tem 30 per cent. 80 that tbe 
engine. will have to furnish 227 horse-power. The following 
estimate of the cost of the plant may be taken as approximately 
accurate :-

Engine. 
Dynamo 
Engine houle 
Switch board and fittings 
40 weUa at Rs. 500 each 
40 motor. and pumps at RI. 750 each 
Overhead conductor. 10 miles at RI. 1,500 

a Mile 
Contingencies, 10 per cent. 

Re. 
45,000 
9,000 
7,500 
2,000 

20,000 
30,000 

15,000 
13,700 

Total •• 1,42,200 

The working expensee on an assumed running of 5,000 
hours per annum would be:-

Fuel for engines 
Superintendence and labour 
Repaira, interest and depreciation at 12j 

pllf cent. 
Mittcellaneoul,torel •• 

Total 

RI. 
11,250 
3,600 

17,775 
1,000 

33,625 

4 
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The area that could be irrigated would be between four and 
five thousand acres and the anaual charge for pumping would 
amount to not more than Rs. 8 per acre. The case considered is 
perhaps a favourable ODIl, but without doubt a careful examination 
of the country would reveal many such, and it is eminently desir
able that advantage should be taken of the natural facilities where 
such exist. 

So far we have only conHidered the question of well irrigation 
when the power is supplied by oil or liquid fuel engines, but it is 
open to us to go one step further and consider what use can be 
made of water-power which in certain districts is available in 
vast quantities throughout.the greater part of the year. Without 
going into d~tails, one or two general facts ruay be noted which 
tend to show that there is a wide field open to engineers in India 
in utilizing the power of water falls to lift water from wells over 
very extended areas. For industrial operations a continuous 
~upply of water all the year through is generally essential, and 

expensive stonlge works have to be constructed to tide over the 
period of scarcity of water during the hot months of the year. 
When the watel'-power is to be used for pumping water from 
wells the failure of the supply of power during the hot weather 
is of little or no importance as the cultivation can be so arranged 
that the land requires no water at that season. Water-power 
can therefore be provided at much laps expense for such 
scheme! as we'are now' discussing, and if it be a profitablo:! 
undertaking to generate plJwer at the Cauvery falls and carry it 
over 90 miles to the Kolar mines, under onerous conditions 
regarding failure' of the 'supply, it'is obvious that it will be 
still more profitable to utilize water-power nnder the much 
les8 exacting conditions which would prevail in irrigation 

pumping. 
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The report of the committee on utilization of water-power at 
Periyar stated that electric energy could be delivered in lIadura 
80 mile. away for Ra. 22--8-0 per horse-power per annum and in 
lIadru for double that .um or Rs. 45. It is more tba!} doubt
ful however if thia result could under any circumstances be attain
ed and it would be safer to auume that the actual cost would be 
about three time • •• much but even then it would appear to be 
practieabte to lift water from well. or rivers by the agency of 
electrically transmitted energy over the greater part of the South 
of India. The minimum power available at the Periyii.r during 
ten month. of the year is offi(:ially stated to be 30,000 horse
power and there i. rea.on to suppose that the efficiency of the 
whole system of generation, trantimission and utilization would be 
one fourth, 10 that ;500 horse-pow"r would be the work actually 
accounted for by the water lifted. On an average lift of 40 feet 
this would be equivalent to 1,650 cubic feet per lecond or suffi
ci .. nt for 412,500 acre& of land. At Re. 10 per acre for annual 
charge. this WQuld amount to 4q lakhs and would permit of II 
eapitd expenditure of at least 3 crore. of rupees, probably • 
much larger lum than would actually be needed. . 

I have drawn attention to the possibilities attendant on the 
utilization of water-power for pumping purposes beeaup.e ulti
wately I think they will be realized on an exceedingly big leale, 
but t!!at day i. yet distant and the business of immediate practical 
importance is the .maller .chemes which I have outlined in this 
note. They involve but .lDall expenditure, each one started and 
proving luccp.ssful adds to the atore of information we must 
gather about underground water and places us in II position to 
ensure that in sub!t'quent undertakings the ri~k of failure will be II 
constantly diminishing quantity. The exceeding simplicity of 
working, characteristic of good oil enginel and their remarkable 
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economy in the mrltter of fuel ha! changed the conditions under 
which water-lifting can be undertaken. It is necessary to recon 
sider the position and demonstrate by practical working that the 
primitive appliances of the ryot can be superseded by methods of 
water-lifting so greatly superior as to open out entirely new 
possibilities regarding the utilization of subterranean water. 



THE COST OF POWER. 
I • •• , 

Engineers are beginning to recognize the fact that after a 
century of dtlvelopment the steam·engine has been brought to the 
bigbest degree of perfection that ie attainable, and to confess in 
despair that now, even under the most favourable conditions, it is 
a very imperfl'ct machine for converting beat generated by the 
combustion of fuel into work. Tbe efficiency of a heat-engine 
depends upon the temperature with which the working fluid enters 
tbe engine and the temperature at wbich it is ejected. In the case 
"f the steam-engine the range is comparatively small and at the 
outside doee not amount to more than 300°F. under which con
ditione the theoretical efficiency of a perfect heat engine canno~ 
be more than 33 per cent. and in prac~ice not more than 20 per 
cent. bas been actually realiRed. The vast majority of small steam
.mgines do not attain more than a fraction of even this meagre 
dtlgree of IUCce81 and we .hall probably be right in stating tha~ 
tbe average thermal efficiency of engines in this country excluding 
a few large condensing mill engine. is under 5 per cent. That is 
to 8ay that of the heat generated by the burning of 10 lbs. of eva!. 
ira the boilers which lu!'ply steam, we obtain less than the equi:.. 
valent energy of one-half of a pound of coal in the effective work 
done by our steam-engines. This extremely unsatisfactory result 
hBil long engaged tbe attention of Physicists and Engineers and 
enormous Bums of money have heen Ilxpended in endeavouring 
to obtain somll procesl of converting heat into work which will 

• Indio.n }18fJiclO fin November 190Z. 
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yield more favourable results. The introduction of the ga~-engine 
with its immensely greater range of temperature in the working, 
cylinder, about 30 years ago marked the commencl'ment of a new 
era in our methods of obtaining power and in the case of small 
engines remarkably good results were soon obtained, but for a 
long time the difficulties connected with the working of large gas
engines seemed insuperable. \Vithin the last few years, however, 
they have been overcome and at the present time there seems to 
be no practical limit to the eize of gas-engines. In a paper read 
before the British Association at Belfast Mr. H. A. Humphrey 
stated-" The deveiopmtlnt of gas-engines which has taken place 
during the last few years hilS but few parallels in the history of 
engineering enterprise. Gas-engines of 1,200 H. P. and 1,500 
If. P. are already working and others of 2,000 H. P. to 4,000 H. 
P. are being constructed. In the Paris Exhibition of 1900, a 600 
H. P. Cockt<rill gas-engine created mnch surprise, but now the 
makers have in hand an engine of 2,500 H. P. and are quite ?re
pared to build a 5,000 H. P. gas-engine." The main secret of the 
success which has been obtained, is improved mechanical construc
tion, the provision of efficient arrangements for keeping the work
ing ,parts cool and the adoption of much higher pr£'ssures at the 
end of the compression stroke in the cylinder whereby the lise of 
a very much poorer quality of gas is possible. The waste ga~es 
escaping from blast furnaces have been found admirably adapted for 
producing power in large gas-engines and as much as 1,000 H. p. 
can be obtained from every ton of coke'that is consumed per hour 
in the manufacture of iron in blast furnaces, 80 that there is no 
doubt that the combination of a blast furnace and a gas-engine is 
the mo@t efficient thermal process which has yet been devised. 
Thsre are many processes suitable for the Jllanufacture of gas of a 
poor quality in large quantities which can with advantage be used 
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in large gae-engines but of these we need only mention one, the. 
result. of which are remarkably promising. Dr. Ludwig Mond of, 
the great Cheshire Chemical Works ownedDY Messrs. Brunner, 
Mond and Company has devised a process of manufacturing 
producer gas which from bituminous cool yields from 140,000 to 
160,000 cubic feet of gas per ton of fuel fed into the producer 
and at the same time recovera as much as 90 Ths. of sulphate of 
ammonia, the value of which is about Re. 160 per ton. Using 
thi8 gas, one H. P. hour per pound of fuel can be obtained,-a 
reault which i. much 8uperior to that obtained in th., largest and 
bl'st type of steam engine. 

Concurrently with the development of tbe gas engine as one 
form of internal co:ubu8tion engine, we hue to record the pro
gress made along parallel lines by a 'similar type of engine in 
which ker08ine oil or crud!! petroleum is used. In the latest form 
of oil-engine one H. P. hour can be obtained from 0.75 Ths. of 
kerosinll oil. but kerosina oil coats Re. 90/- a ton and the oil
engine can only successfully compete against the steam engine 
"'hen the power required is small and then the steam-engine ill 
notoriously at a disadvantage. Crude petroleum can however be 
obtained at about Ra. 30 per ton in Madras and tbe efforts which 
!lave been made to utilise this liquid fuel in internal combustion 
engine. have resultt!d in no small measure of success. By slight 
modifications in their constructinn, most forms cf oil-engine will 
.. ork with liquid fuel, and engines of small size can be 
obtainfld which do not consume more than one pound 
of liquid fuel per hour. Excellent a.s this rep-ult may be. it is 
entirely put into the shad" by an oil-engine of German origin, 
known .. the Diesel oil-engine, which consumes as little a8 0'41 
poulld. of c!"ude petroleum per H. P. indicating that the 
thermal efficiency is weU over 30 per cent. or about the sam e 
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value as the maximum thermal efficiency of a perfect steam 
engine. 

This very brief summary of reCl'nt progress in methods of 
developing power is put forward in the hope of drawing attention 
in· India to the subject. Our resources are so limited that we 
cannot afford to waste them and the users of power, whether in 
small or large quantities, must keep abreast of modern progress 
in this direction if they wish to ~uccessfully face the competition 
of progressive countries. Where water-power can be obtained 
the cost of production is generally much lower than by any of the 
means we have hitherto mentioned; but unfortunately in this 
country it is only available in places where it is of no usa and 
to convey it by electricity to any distant point is only feasible 
on a scale which, with one sir.gle exception, is at present far 
beyond industrial needs of the country. There are a few in
stances such as those at Gokak and .Ambasamudra~ where wate!'
power has been successfully used tl) drive cotton mills but the 
only case of the generation of a large amount of power and its 
~uccessful transmission over a long distance is that which hail 
recently been carried out in the l\fysore Province. 

The successful completion of the Cauvery Falls Power 
Scheme has naturally attracted a large aWflunt of attention in 
India, not only because it is the first work of its kind that bas 
been carried:out in this country, but also because of the extremely 
.atisfactory financial results that are expected to attend its 
operation. Tbe circuUlstances were unique and are not likely 
to repeat themsE"lves, so that the bare statement of the facts of 
the case does not afford much information that is likely to be of 
use elsewhere and it is r.ecessary to carefully examine the details 
of the scheme and eliminate from· it all the exceptional items 
before we can obtain data which may prove of Dse in the 
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con.ideratioQ of other project. for the development of large 

amount. of power. 
The teheme, ... carried out, provided for the generation of 

suffiment power at the Falls to yield 4,000 H. P. at the Kolar gold 
field. distant by the transmission line 93 miles. For the power 
that is being made use of, tbe Cauvery :Falls offer good facilities 
for its production at a moderate capital outlay. The supply of 
w~ter may be regarded a8 reasonably certain all the year round. 
the r~1l i. a very convenient height and the hydraulic works 

pr".eoted no features necessitating exce@~ive expenditure on their 
con8truction. Th~ tranamis8ion line is a long one but this is to a 
large extent compensated for by the compactne@8 of the distribu
tory works, where the power i. employed in comparatively large 
unite and in most in~tances continuously night and day. All 
things comidered, the.e worka may be regarded as a favollrable 
in81aQce of the utilization of water power. In round figures the 
expenditure h". been .£300,000 or forty five lakhs of rupees, 
'lquivalent to a capital outlay of .£ 75 ur R~. 1,125 per horse

power available. 
At the present time the total amount of power generated. at 

the Koler mine. is probably not far .hort of 10,000 horse-power 
and careful calculation •• howed that the annual co.t to the miD'll 
w... over .£30 or R-. 450 per horse-power per annum. This 
f'xpend;ture on power is undoubtedly very hpavy and is largelY 
due to the gradual growth of the demand for power and the 
utter imp()~8ihility. during the opening up of the mines, of making 
provision for subsequent requirllmllnts. As we ,hall 8t'e later on 
it would now be poa.ible to provide 10,000 horse-power for .. 

·very much amaller allnual charge than has beeD. and in fact still 
i. paid. The agreemant betwf!'en the My!ore Gov'lrnment al~d 
tbe General Manager. of the mine. provides for the very early 
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recoupment of, the capital expenditure as the life of the mines is 
a somewhat uncertain quantity. During the 1st year, the charge 

. per horse-power is to be £, 29, during the next 3 years, .£ 18, 
during the fifth year £, 24 and for all subsequent years .£ ]0, 
The returns to the l\IysorA Government in 5 years will be 
£, 380,000 on a capital outlay of £, 300,000 and after that they 
will receive practicallay 10 per cent. on their investment. On 
the other hand the mines, without i~curring any outlay, will 
after the first year, save.£ 50,000 a year except during the fifth 
year when they will have to pay an extra rate which will 
reduce the saving to £, 26,000. In the sixth and following 
years they will save as much as £, 80,000 a year on the preselJt 

ratea for power. For both parties the results are magnificent 
and it would be difficult to overestimate the credit due to thos& 
who bave conceived and carried to a successful issue a scheme 
possessing so many novel features in Indian engineering and 
holding out promise of such exceptional financial results. 

H:&ving thus briefly examined the Cauvery Power Scheme 
as it is actually working let us now eliminate. ail the special 
features due t.o its connection with mining ventures of uncertain 

duration. We may assume that such a scheme would cost what 
it approximately actually did cost t~., £, 300,000 and that the 
expenditure has been divided under the following het.ds. 

Hydraulic works £, 65,00() 
Turbines etc. 35,000 
Generating station 40,OO() 
Transmission line 9,500 
Distributing plant 65,000 

Total £, 300,000 
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The workin~ expenses may be estimated as f\ 110w8 : 
Rental for water power @ 10/-per H. P. per annum .£ 2,000 

Interest on capital @ 5°/. 15,000 
Working expen1e8 6,000 
Sinking fund for Maohinery @ i I 0/0 

on .£ 110,000 8,250 
Sinking fund for other works @ l!./o on .£ 190,000 2,850 

Total .£ 34,100 

Of the above items the most difficult to estimate is that due 
to depreciation, probably, if anything, the rates allowed are exces
eiVii but a liberal allowance of contingencies is necessary. Out of 
date· electrical machinery is only worth scrap heap prices and it 
would be iomewhat rash to as!ume that wit bin the next twenty 

years there will be no material improvement effllcted on a three 

phue transmisllion plant working at 30,000 volts. Accepting the 
above figures we obtain the result that to generate one horse power 
continuoully costs £8-10·0 per annum. Under extremely favou
rable circumstance. BII for instance with a short transmission line 

it might not amount to more than £ 6, a,ld under Illss favourable 
conditione .ay with a tran.mission line 200 miles in length it 
might amount to £10. These figure. are much higher than the 
elltimate. generally framllrl regarding the cost of utilizing water 
power but as the data they are based upon are taken from actual 
reeults tbey are less open to criticism and moreover they do pro
vide for an adequate return to every intl'rest involved which is 

not alway. the caee with projectl which have been carrilld out in 
the put in other countries. 

The BYerage cost of one hors .. -power per annum at the 
mine. il authoritativ61y stated to be fully £30 and the reason for 
this excessive charge hal been briefly alluded to. The engines 
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which generate this power are scattered all over the field, some 
are large, some are small, but.in almost every casq the conditions 
under which they work are not favourable to fuel economy. The 
bulk of the power is absorbed in driving the mills, working air 
compressors and in the winding engines which work tbe hoists 
at each sbaft. The success of the Cauvery Electrical Scheme 
demonstrates the possibility of generating all the power in a 
central station and distributing it to the places where it is wanted 
by electricity. The question is what would such a scheme cost 
and at wbat rate could power be supplied. 

Practically there are available two ~ources of fuel supply, 
(1) coal fl'om Bengal or Singareni costing about Rs. 20 per ton 
and possessing 0. calorific value of rather less than four-fi fths that 
of good Welsh coal, (2) Liquid fuel imported from Borneo by the 

Shell Transport and trading Company, coating, about Rs. 36 per 
ton lind of a calorific value 70 per cent. greater than that of coun
try coal. The coal must be burnp,d in boilers, and its energy 
converted into work by the .agc;1cy of steam, but the liquid fuel 
can either be burned as coal or used in a suitable form of internal 
combustion engine. With the best type of. steam engine the 
consumption of fuel in boilers may be taken as 2ltJs. of.)country 
c<la\ pel' horse-power per hour or Ii Ibs. of liquid fuel 80 that 
the cost of power is not materially different whichever of these 
fuels be employed. But if the liquid fuel be ·used in an oil-engine 
the consumption varies from 0'80 Ibs.in an engine of the Hornsby
Ackroyd type to as low as 0'41 Ths. in the latest form of Diesel 
engine. Obviously the extremely remarkable economy of the 
latter type of engine presumes for it a great future and we pro_ 
pose to compare the cost of supplying 10,000 horse-power from 
a central ~tation by means of alternators driven by (1) SteaD) 
engines and the country coal and (2) Diuel oil engines and liquid 
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fu..!. To allow for losses of energy in the alternat.)rs, transmission 

line and motor •• ·e 8hall USUID" tbat 100 brake horse-power at the 
tmgine will gi,e 66} brake horse-power at the motora and there
fore to obtain 10,000 horee-power at the motors it will be nece8~ 

sary to generate 15,000 hone-power at the 6ngines. As the 
engine. will have to run day and night it wil~ be desirable to pro
,idol j more power than will be actually required to allow each en

gine to be .hut down for eumination or repairs. The central 

etation would therefore be pro,ided with twenty, 1,000 borse
power engines and an equal number of alternators. 'Whether 
steam-enginea and boilen be used or Diesel oil-engines the capital 
el:penditure will not bi! materially different. The preparation 
of detailed e,~imatt's of the cost of either of these two instal

lation. i. a work of lOme magnitude and could only be pro
perly done after e'{tensi,e enquirie. among machinl'ry maker~ 
all o.er the world. Instead of doing this, I have carefully 
I'l:amined the el:penditure on a number or large power pta

tiona in England and ba,e gone through the estimates for 
th., work which by already betln done in Mylore and U a 
result I ba,e come to the C('nclu8ion tbat to carry out this 

scb2me in its entirety would coat about .£ 500,000 or £50 per 
borae-power, jus' two thirds the rate of the capital expenditure 
already incurred to lupply the Gold field. with power. Now 
as to the annnal working el:pen_, the main item would be the 
cos, of fuel. Aaluming that 2 Iba. of coal or 0.41 Iba. of liquid fuel 
il consumed for each brake borse-power hour of th~ engines. the 
quantity of coal required per annum would be 116,000 tons 
w'hich at Ra. 20 per ton would CO@t Ra. 23,20,000 whilst of liquid 

fuel the quantity would be 24,360 tons costing at Ra. 36 per toD 

Ra. S,i6,960. StorN of nriou8 kind. would coat about one lakh. 
pcor annum and the eJ:penses for IUperintendenC8, labour and 
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management would fall within 2! lackhs, so that the working 
expenses of the scheme would be 

By steam power aboRt 
B.s. 2i,00,000 or £ 180,000 

liquid fuel engines 
Rs. 12,50,000 £ 83,400 

To these charges we must add interest on capital at 5010 and 
a sufficient charge to form a sinking fund to extinguish the capL 
tal expenditure in a reasonable time. The life of the mines is an 
u·ncertain quantity but to assume that they will last another 15 
years is not a very sanguine estimate !lnd if the interest on the 
pinking fund be taken at 5010 the annual eharge on a capital out
lay of £ 500,000 will be £ 25,000 a year. 

The total cost of 10,000 horse- power then works out as 

follows: 

'Vorking expenses 
Interest on capital 
Sinking fund 

• Steam 
£ 180,000 

25,000 
25,000 

Total £230,000 

Liquid Fuel 
£ 83,400 

25,000 
25,000 

£133,400 
That is to Hay the charge now estimated at over £30 per 

horse-power would be reduced to £23 in the· one case and 
£13-10-0 in the other, and an annual saving in working expen_ 
ses would be effected of £ 70,000 or £ 166,600 according as the 
old or the new methods of generating power were adopted. 
These rate! cannot of course compare with those which the 
mines will u timately pay for the water. power of the Cauvery 
falls, but the quantity of that power is limited if a continuous 
supply is es&ential. Possibly the Falls may be able to yield another 

4,000 H. P. continuously, but that is the maximum that can be 
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obtained withont expensive storage works. It, would therefore 
'<"em that thl'r" i8 ample room on the mines for some such project 
as has jus, been outlined and there i8 no doubt that if advantage 
is taken of the recent rapid progress that has been made in the 
devei'lpment of the internal combu8tion engine a very material 
economy can be effected in the working of the mine8. 

The Kolar minea are an instance of a large amount of power 
being required in a place where C(lal and liquid fuel can cO!Dpete 
with one another on approximately equal terms but there are 
many places where the price of coal is so low that it p08!eSSeS an 
immenlle advantage over liquid fuel as an heating agent. We have 

leen tLat the Diesel oil-engines use but slightly over -l the weight 
of liquid fuel that the best 8team-engines require of Indian coal 
but we can place coal on much more equal terms with liquid fuel 
if we abandon the fiteam engine and first of all convert our coal 
into producer g&II and then USIl this producer gas in a gas engine 
In this way we can obtain 1 brake horse-power from 1 lb. of coai 
and although this doubling of the efficiency of coal as a source of 
power would still leave t~ liquid fuel the p:-emier position at 
Kolar on account of the high COBt of . coal, yet in Calcutta 

whfJre liquid fuel cost from 3! to 4 times as much as coal the 
position is reversed. There the marvellously economical Dieael 
oil-engine would UBe about jrd the weight of fue~ that would 
be consumed by a producer gas plant but the fuel costs 4 times 
as much and hence in Bengal, and in every other place where 
coal i. equally cheap, no form of engine can compete with the 
large ". engine working on producer gas. 

So far as can be foreseen after a century of continuou8 im
provement the steam engine bls reached ita ultimate limit of 

development and already it has been hopelessly beaten by the 
internal combu_lion engine, a product of tbe last 30 year8. For 
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the generation of large amounts of power the day of thE' steam
engine should have passed but that it has certainly not so 
vanished is simply due to its immense prestige and to the reluct
ance of engineers to commit their clients to a large expenditure 
on machinery which iA still in a transition stage and which still has 
to earn a reputation for endurance and reliability which can only 
be acquired in course of years. Where fuel is cheap there power 
is most largely generated, and as the cost of the fuel is but one 
item in the working costs of an installation, whether it be a mill, 
a central power station or an t.lectric light plant, consequently 
engineers are slow to risk their reputations (In new ideas with 
which they have no personal experiellcu. Hence the steam
engine flourishes and will probably long continue to flourish. 

ExCept in tbe neighbourhood of tbe mining districts coal 
is by no means a cheap commodity in India and a poor 
country can only hope to improve its material position by 
utilizing its reSOUJces in the most economical way possible. 
Of mechanical power we make little use outside a few big mills 
and factories. Industrial undertakings are few and scattered 
over wide areas 80 that the advantages which can be obtained 
from conceniration in a limited area are entirely lost. Central 
power station. are an impossibility and each little user of engine 
power work~ his small plant at great expense. A small steam 
f:ngine is very wasteful of fuel yet it is almost invariably employed. 

The advantages of small oil engines are however beginning 
to be appreciated and it is certain that their use will rapidlyex
tend when the fact is realized that those of the Hornsby-Ackroyd 
type can be run equally well with either kerosine oil or liquid 
fuel. ThE' former costa at the present time Rs. 122-8-0 per ton, 
whilst the latter is only Rs. 45 per ton in Madras and would be 
but RI. 30 a ton if the consumption were on a sufficiAntly large 
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• cale to justify the importing of it in bulk oil steamers direct from 
the oil di.trictl. For intermittent running the economy effected 
by generating power with kero.ine oil is considerable, but for 
.teady ,.-ork all day it is only in places where coal or wood is 
elpt!Dsive and oil fairly cheap that the latter can -be used with 
advantage. With liquid fuel however the oil engine becomes a very 
econoll!ical motor and the following figures obtained from the 
Mchool oc Arts Madras may be of interest. The engine there 
usod is an 84 B. H. P. Hornsby-Ackroyd and was run for 
.everal year. with kerosine oil. Liquid fuel is now u@ed and 
the engintl rUDS for 9 hours II day on an average consumptioll 
of 8 gallons of liquid fMel, wbich costs a8. 3 per gallon deli vered at 
the engine ehed. Tbe average B. H. P. of the engine is pro
bably over 7 .. the load is fairly condtant and practically as 
much &8 the engine can do. Taking it at 64 B. H. P. hours 
pl'f day thll /lOIIt of running amounts to-

Liquid fuel 
Wage. 

Inter.,.t, depreciation -and repairl at 12! 0/0 per-

180 
080 

annum on R,. 3,000 allowing 300 working days. 1 4 0 
Lubricating oil and .tore. 0 8 0 

3 12 0 
Practically this is' equal to 11 piee per brake horse-power 

hour. At the Gun Carriage Factory Madraa there is a similar 
oil engine but much larger and capable of developing over 40 

B. H. P. From information kindly lupplied to me by Major C. C. 
Townlend R. A... the superintendent, it appearl that tbe engine 
i. heavily loaded and during the working day of 7t hUUfS proba
bly an average of more than 40 B. H. P. il developed a. the 
indicative diagram. ahow that al much a. 55 H. P. is developed 

5 
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in the cylinder. The consumption of kerosine oil was 34 gal
lons per day and that of liquid fuel is now 30 gallons per day. 
Taking the average B. H. P as 40 and the working day as 7! 
hours, 300 B. H. P. hours are obtained from 30 gallons of 
fuel or 10 B. H. P. hourN per gallon. 

The cost of power in this case may be estimated as follows: 
30 gallons of fuel at as. 3 per gallon 5 10 0 
Wages 1 8 0 
Interest, depreciation and repairs on Rs. 8,000 

for 12! per cent. allowing 300 working days ... 
Lubricating Oil, Stores etc. •• 

354 
100 

Total .. 11 7 4 
Or 7j pies per brake horse power hour. 

In the paper on Water Lifts the conclusion arrived at was 
that, under favourable circumstances, animai power would yield 
j H. P. for 8 hours per day or 21 H. P. hours per day for an 
expenditure of Rs. 18 per month. The 64 H. P. hours obtained 
with the School of· Arts engine, if supplied by animal power, 
would cost 24x 18=432 rupees per month whilst actually it costs 
Rs. 93-12-0 or less than one fourth. For agricultural opera
tions a pair of bullocks is an inconveniently small unit of 
power and the smallest size of oil engine is somewhat too 
large for the existing methods of culture; but for lifting water
driving oil' mills or sugar cane mills it should be possible to 
gradually introduce co-operation among ryots and land holders 
to secure to themselves the benefits of cheap power. For 
lifting water the oil engine possesses the advantage that if 
necessary it can be run almost continuously but it is unfortu
nate that the centrifugal pumps which are the only convenient 
means of applying that power are 80 inefficient that their 
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efficiency falls below 50 per cent. and often below 40 per cent. 
In coneequenC6, the enormous superiority of the oil I!ngine is 
in part lost and there il! nothing that would prove of greater 
ben~fit to Indian agriculture than the introduction of an im
proved centrifugal pump with a much greater efficiency • 

• p* .. q-



THE VALUE OF WIND-MILLS IN INDIA. 
I" .•. 

Previous to the advent of the steam-engine t}1e wind-mill 
was held in high repute a3 a means of obtaining motive powl.'r, 
and it was largely used for gdnding corn and for ra5sing watel" 
for the drainage of low lands. The old-fashioned mill was 
cumbrous and I.'xpensive, and, as a rule, it was so h':lavily ioaded 
that it only worked in strong winds. The disadvantages attend
ant on its use wllre many and serious and it il! not surprising that 
it fell into disrepute. Subsequ~ntly the invention of the dynamo 
and the electrical accumulator again drew the attention of EngL 
neers to th~ wind as a source of energy and the modern aermoto: 
or wind-engine was gradually developed. The expectations bal!ed 
upon the conversion of the power of wind into electrical energy 
and its storage in accumulators have not been rl.'alized mainly 
because of the large capital outlay involved in the plant. But a 
very large field for ,the use of wind-engines bas been found in 
employing them to pump water either for domestic purposes, for 
drainage or for irrigation, and "at the present day many thousands 
are doing useful wurk in these directions. In no part of the 
world is there more scope for them than in India where millions 
of cattle are daiiy employed in raising water from wells for 
the irrigation of land but unfortunately they are too expensive 
for the individual ryot and there is a genel-ally prevalent idea 
that the wind-currents in India are too light to make the amount 

of energy derivable from them of any material value. 
About two years ago I was asked by the Board of Revenue 

to furnish them with information regarding the utility of wind-
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mill. for irrigation work, and, aa there waa no trustworthy 
information available, I proposed to MessrB. Parry & Co., the 
Madraa Agents of the Chicago Aermotor Company, that, if they 
would place all aermotor at my disposal for purely experimental 
work, I would undertake to collect and place on record the 
obserYation,. After consultation with their principals in America, 
it wal lettled that a 16 ft. aermotor mounted on a 70 ft. tower 
should be handed over to me to experiment with and the Board 
of Rl!venue agreed to furnish the necessary funds. 

A new aermotor W&I accordingly sent out, and I had it put 
up in thl' compound of the School of Arts, l:Iadras. An attempt 
W&l made to link a well, but the Bub-soil proved so unsatisfactory 
that the well was abandoned and a masonry tank 10 ft. square 
alld 5 ft. dl'8p W&I constructed under the aermotor tower. It 
W&I originally intendl!d that the aermotor should drive a rocking 
lev.,r at the ground level, to which lever two pumpa rods were to 
be Ittached, one working an 8" pump, the otber a 6" pump, both 
to be fixed 25 ft. bOllow ground level in the well. But when the 
well had to be gi.bn up it W&l found impracticable to arrange for 
driving two pumps except at a greater expense tban was 
warranted and only the 8" pump was fixed in th., tank. 

The object of the experiment was to ascertain the quantity 
of water which the wind-mill would lift to a certain height e,ery 
day in the year, and a~ there W88 no necessity to use the water 
for Iny purpose it was decided that the pump should be arranged 
to lift the water 25 ft. and allow it to fan back into the tank. To 
obtain tLe information required, a tacheometer waslitted to 
the pump to record eyery stroke, and to obtain the quantities of 
water lift.ld, it wal only DeCe!Sary to &lcertain, &8 accurately 
&I possible, the delivery of Inter per stroke. To do this, another 
tank 10 ft. square and 5 ft. deep was built above the level of the 
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ground and the water discharged from the delivery pipe was 
carried to it by a two-inch main fitted to the bottom of a wooden 
funnel into which the water lifted .by the pump was discharged. 

The aermotor and tower were bolted together horizontally 
on the ground and were then lifted into a vertical position by 
means of a derrick. The plan followed was the very ingllnious 
one devised by the Aermotor Company, bllt it gave us a great 
deal of trouble, as the tower, though it has proved to be amply 
strong enough in the erect position, was not well adapted to 
resist the strains brought upon it during the process of lifting, 
notwithstanding the fact that the instructions of the Ael"motor 
Company were carefully carried out in rEgard to the addition of 
temporary bracing to resist the bending stresses. The wind
wheel was geared down to work the pump in the ratio of 3! to 
1. The diameter of the pump was 8 inches and the length of the 
stroke 16 ilJches, so that the theoretic di~charge of the pump was 
2'9 gallons per IItroke. Careful experiments repeated a great 
number of times by recording the number of strokes required to 
fill the measuring tank showed that the average quantity of 
water delivered by each stroke of the pump was 2'5 gallons or 86 
pf:'r cent. of the theoretic delivery. After preliminary ex perL 
ment~ a daily record of the work done by the wind-mill was 
kept from the end of March 1902, and ft!adings of the tacheo
meter were taken ev.ery morning at 8 A.M., at mid-day and at 
4 P.M. It was at first intended to set up an anemometer to 
record wind velocities, but after careful considel'ation of the 
matter it was finally decided to dispense with the anemometer 
re~dings and to obtain all the information regarding the wind 
movements froRl the Observatory in Madras which is situated not 
much more than a mile away. The aermotor was 70 ft. above 
the ground and well above the influence of obstructions to the 
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wind caueed by buildings and trees, and as the whole country 
for mila. round, ie a practically dead level plain, it Was thought 
that, considering the obeenations were to be extended over a 
loug period of time, it would be better to accept the Ob.ervatory 
anemometric determinations tbsn to admit a nelY set with instru
menta not 10 careFully calibrated as those of the Government 
Observatory. 

The aermotor has now been in operation for more than one 
year and euffici('nt inFormation has been obtained to decide the 
question as to the suitability of these machines for irrigation 
work in India. Mr. R. Ll. Jones, the Deputy Director in charge 
of the Madras Observatory, has been kind enough to furnish me 
with a copy of the Ob..ervatory wind records for the whole year, 

and thi. atatement gives not only the daily wind velocity in 
mila. but al80 the movement of the wind in miles for every hour 
throughout the year. He has al80 been kind enough to furnish 
me with other data regarding wind movementa in India of which, 
as will be lubsequently 8een, considerable uae ha. been made in 
tbi. paper and I am greatly indebted to him for hid courtesy in 
tbia matter. Mr. J. Cook of the central College, Bangalore, and 
Director of 11eteorology in Myaora, has al80 b('8n kind enough to 
Bend me valuable extracta From the recorda of hiB Observatories 
and I am glad to acknowledge my indebtedness to him for the 
eame. 

lt aeem. unnece8sary to publi8h the whole of the data which 
have been collected, but &8 a sample of the recorda for the whole 
year Table 1 ~ummarize. the resulta of the observation. made 
during the month of June. 

To dl!termine the ratio betweeu the work done by the wind
mill and the daily velocity of the wind in miles was the main 
object of the experiments and this was easily donI! by plotting 
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the observations on l!ection paper, taking as ordinates the num
ber of gallons of watl:'r lifted 25 ft. per day and as abscissae the 
wind movement in miles per day. When the observations had 
all been plotted, it was found that a straight line having the 
equation 

X= 175 (Y-53) 
represented the results very satisfactorily, where X is equal to 
the number of gallons of water lifted 25 ft. per day and Y is the 
daily movement of the wind in miles. 

General observat;ons of the working of the wind-mill show 
that the strongest and steadiest winds genbrally blow in Madras 
from noon till about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and from an 
examination of the Observatory records, it was found that, on a 
considerabl" number of afternoons during the year the wind blew 
with an almost constant hourly velocity, and from a selection of 
such days, a second curve was plotted having as ordinates the 
work done by. the wind-mill from 12 to 4 P.M. and as 
abscissae the total wind movement during that period. The 

equation 
X=156'87 Y 

represents these results with very great accuracy whenever the 
wind velocity anrages mOTe Ihan 8 miles per LlJUr during the 
period. Careful observations on several days with an anemometer 
fixed to the wind-mill tower showed that it requirt'd a steady 

breI' ze of about 7! miles per hour to keep the wind-mill in 
continuous motion, but that, when the wind velocity I:'Xceeded 
3 mileA per hour, a certain amount of work was done as the 
result of puffs of wind. }'rom the first equation it will be 
seen that, when the daily wind velocity is below 53 miles per 
day, the amount of work done by the wind-mill is negligible 
but that above that velocity it steadily increases ill direct 
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proportion to tbe increased rate of tbe movement of tbe wind. 
Tbi. ..me reault i8 al80 obtained from tbe second equation, 
and it i. one of extreme importance because makers of wind
mill. invariably daim tbat tbe work done by a wind-mill is 
proportional to tbe cube of tbe wind velocity; and in tbeir 
catalogue. and price lipt. tbey publish fictitious tables showing 
tbo! work done by the wind at variou8 velocitiea. 

Table II bas bolen compiled frOID tbe average wind yelocitie8 
measured at tbe Ob8erYltory in 11adras during tbe 30 year8 
b64-1894, u8ing equltotion (1) to determine the average amount 

of luter "'bich tbe wind·mill can lift. 

Tbe otber columne in tbi, table sbow (1) tbe depth to 
wbich an Icre of lind would be covered during tbe month by 
tbe ,,'ater lifted by the wind-mill; (2) tbe Iverage montbly rain
fall; Ind (3) tbe d"pth of \Vltoter wbi;b "l'Ould be supplied to 10 

Icres of land by Idding to tbe natural rainfall tbl' quantity of 
,,'ater lifted by tbe pump. Tbe montbs of }' ebruary and October 
are tbe least windy ill the year but during tbe former tbe 
barvf!tlt i, in gtmeral progre8. wbilst during tbe l'1tter the rain
f.ll is ulually bea,y. In Marcb and April tbere is practically no 
rain, but tbe water delivered by the wind-mill would be more 
tban lufficient fOT tbe seed-bed. r"quired for In area of over 10 
acres. During ~lay, June and July strong .dnde are prevalent 
and tbe water lifted by the wind-mill added to tbe average 
rainfall would cover a field of 10 acrea to a depth of over 
6 incbes. Thi. is .uffieient "'ith careful ule fur tbe irrigation 
of almOllt any crop, and I am tberefore of opinion tbat a 16 ft. 
86rmot&r wiII do .ufficient work in l\Iadru to irrigate 10 Icrea of 
lind wben tbe water ba. to be lifted 25 ft. 
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TABLE II. 

>. :.....~lf:) -5 (I)..c - '" '='c .E '" ] ~~ ~ 
",.- .c o~o:a Q.Q;J~ 

-c >. ~ _m.,;a..c ~ CD '" C C ~ CJ c.. 

Month. - G.l bD..,;a ~:.=: ~~ -c .. ~ 0 '; ~.S ~ . ..... ~:;::: ,f~cc ~:.."Q~~o8 ... ~ ~ 

-g]S Q Q'_ 0 
_ -00 

. ;;.- ~ S - C1> J"e ..:= .... as "'0 cu .... .- '" o1d~ "Q~ "'Q~ ;:::> ~ -0 ~ CII~ c: == ~oc.. . -0 

January · . 144 0'89 15,920 2'18 3'07 
February .. 122 0,28 12,070 1'49 1'77 
March .'. 152 0'39 17,318 2'37 2'76 
April '. 191 0'62 24,140 3'20 3'82 
May · , 227 2'12 30.450 4'09 6'21 
June .' 220 2'11 29;215 3'87 5'98 
July .. 198 3'87 25,380 2'47 7'34 
August .. 174 4-56 21,180 2'89 7'45 
September .. 156 4'69 18,.020 2'39 7'08 
October , . 123 11'00 12,240 1'62 12'62 
November ., 165 1::J'21 19,600 2'60 15'81 
December · , 18~ I 5'28 22,740 3'11 8'39 

I 

Before discussing these resulta further, it will be well to 
give a brief resume of the results of experiments on wind-mills 
which have been made in other parts of the world. " The 
Water-supply and Irrigation Papers" published by the United 
States Geological Survey No. 20, give an account of an extensive 
series of experiments with wind-mills made by Mr. Thomas 
Perry. TIie experiments were carried out with extreme accuracy 
and with very elaborate apparatus and the results of them may 
be summarized as follow. 

(1) The maximum work which can be done by a wind-mill 
is proportional to the cube of thG wind velocity. 

(2) The starting power of a wind-mill is proportional to 
the square of the wind velocity. 
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(3) The 'peed of an uul08dl!d wheel increaees in a 80me
what greater ratio than the velocity of the wind, but for practical 
plll'p08ee there will be but little error ifi aS8uming that the unload

ed wbeel revolvea at a .peed proportional to thtl wind velocity~ 
(-') The best .peed f\)r a wind-mill i8 from 0'55 to 0'70 

the lpeed at which it run. when unloaded. 

(5) The best load for a wind-mill at any given velocity of 
the wind iB from one-half to two-thirds the maximum 8tarting 
force ., that velocity of the wind. 

A large number of experiments were made to detfo .. mine the 
helot form for th!:! Yanu of a windmill and the best l't'sult obtain
ed .howed that a 12-ft. wheel having an area of 113 sq. ft 
developed 6,836 foot-pounds of work in a ten-mile wi!1d, or, in 
other worda, that a 12 ft. wind-mill could be made to develop 
0'207 H. P. in a ten-mile wind. This reault i8 corroborated by 
experimeutl conducted in Denmark at tbe Government Experi
mental wind-mill erected at Askov. There it 11'18 found tbat the 
beat reeult that could be obtained, wh ... n applied to a 12-ft. wind
mill .'ould give 0'234 H. P. in. a ten-mile wind. Theee results 
can be very approximately expresaed in the followillg way, The 

macimulli "wI- which can £e dom IFy /I wind-milZ ill a te1I-mile 

brule 16 ,qual to OIIIlool-pound per HCOnd per 'quare loot 01 wind 
.. Irlau, A 16-ft. wind-It-heel bl8 an area of 201 aq. ft, and 
ahould tbeoe£ore lupply in a ten-mile willd 201 foot-pounda of 
work per .ecund equivalent to 0-373 H. P. From the equation 
X= 156'87 Y, it ia found that the IICtual work represented by 
the water lifted i. 0-198 H. P. or 53 per C81!t. of the maximum 
work that can be obtained from tbe \l indo Allowing for the 

friction of the gearing and the 1088 of energy in the pump, the 
efficiency is satisfactory and the load on the pump is evidently 

luitabl •• 
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A careful consid,eration of these results leads to several very 
important conclusions which are entirely confirmed by the 
experiments on the aermotor. Althollgh the maximum work 
which can be done by a wind-mill is proportional to the cube of 
the wind velocity the actual amount of work which it does when 
pumping water is proportional to the wind velocity, beceuse the 
work done depend~ upon the number of strokes of the pump, and 
the number of strok!ls of the pump depends upon the velocity 
of rotatioli ot the wind-mill, ap~ this, we have seen, is approxima
tely proportional 'to the wind velocity. This result is fully 

borne out by these experiments since the work done by the 
aermotor is found to be exactly proportional to the wind velocity. 
A simila,r result was obtained by Mr. W. H. Moreland, I. C. S., 
the Director of the Department of Land Records and Agriculture 
in the United Provinces, who, in .. A Note on Trials of an 
Aermptor in Well Irrigation" published as bulletin No. II of the 
Agricultural Series of his Department, gives a table on page 3 
which shows that the quantity of water raised at different veloci
ties of wind was approximately l?roportional to the wind veloqity. 
The practical lueaning of this is that wind-mill works with the 
greatest efficiency wben the velocity of the wind is just sufficient 
to keep it in steady motion, and, that at any other higher velocity 
of tht! wind only a portion of the useful work which ~ht\ wind-mill 
could do is utilized. If a convenient arrangement could be 
divised whereby thE' had put upon the wind-mill varied with the 
square of the wind velocity the work done by these machines 
would be much greater. An attempt to realize tbis is made by 
the Chicago Aermotor Company who provide means whereby 
three different lengths of stroke of pump can :be" obtaiMd, but 
in practice, it is found inconvenient to alter' the length of the 
stroke. The most satisfactory way to vary the load on.a wind-
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mill i. to provide it with two pumps worked through a rocking 
lever fixed at ground level. One pump can be pl'rmanently 
attached t<> the rocking lever and the other whenever the !"ind 
velocity it lufficient to jU8tify doing 80. 

T.ble II has been compiled from the results obtained with a 
lingle pUIBP of 8 inches diameter and 16 inches stroke, but it is 
certain that for the greater part of the year for several hours 
each day &he at.'rmotor would have been capable of working two 
8uch pump. with practically no 108s of speed. 

Table III gives the mean Dourly movement of wind at 
Madras irrespective of direction and by using this table we can 
approximately e~timate what extra work would have beep done if 
it had been p08sibl" to attach a tiecond 8·inch pump to the wind
mill whenever the velocity of the wind was suffici"lnt to drive two 
pumpe. With a wind velocity of 8 miles per hour and one a-incb 
pump the wind-mill works steadily; with double the load, since 
the power of the wiud-mill ilf porportional to the cube of the 
1'eloc1ty of the wind, a wind velocity of 10'08 miles per hour would 

be required. 
}'rolD Table III, Table IV has been compiled hy taking out for 

t'&ch month the average number of hour~ in the month during 
.·hich the wind velocity WIUI oVl'r 8 miles per hour, and also the 

numbe! of hoon in each month during which the wind velocity 
averaged over 10'08 milee per hour. From the total. it will be 
leen that the wind was strong er.ougb during 3,i91 hours to drive 
one pump and 8ufficiently strong during 1,985 bours to drive two 
pump.. Tbi. means, that, neglecting any work done by the wind 
wben the average velocity was below 8 miles per hour, the total 
quantity of .·ater rais6Ci by the wind-mill during the yl!&r would 
have been increased b, 52'4 per cent. if another pump coold have 

been attachlod when the wind wal favourable. To drive three 
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pumps the wind velocity would have to be 11'54 miles per hour 
and the table shows that this velocity was exceeded during 917 
hours in tha year, so that the addition of a third pump would have 
increased the work done by a further 24'3 per cent. If a H)-inch 
pump had been attached to the wind-mill instead of an 8-inch 
pump, a wind velocity of 9'28 miles per h(lur would have been 
required. 

Table IV shows that during the year the wind exceeded this 
velocity during 2,795 hour~ and the quantity of water which 
would have been lifted by the lO-inch pump would have been 

almost exactly equal to that which was lifted by the 8-inch pump, 
as when the lO-inch pump is working, it will in any given time 
lift 1'345 times as much water as the 8-incb pump. An examina
tion of the figures given in Table IV 8hows that with the 8-inch 
pump the volume of water lifted is mort" uniformly distributed 
throughout the year than would be the case if the larger pump 
were .used, and we may fairly assume that an 8-inch pump is more 
suitable for work with a 16-feet aermotor in Madras than a 10-
inch pump would be. It is important to notice, however, that 
the difference is not very material and that, in places where the 
wind distribution is anything like that at Madras, the size of the 
pump may vary within considerable limits without materially 

affecting the quantity of water which would be lifted. 
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TAB~IV. 

Numbm- of hour. i" eaelt month ehe wind rlIOI'tmmt per hour 
tccuJtd 8 mik. (A). ecw.detl 10'08 mila (8), 

,cuded 11'54 milu (C). ecceeded 9'28 milu (D). 

Montb. ABC D 1-------------- c-- ------- -- --
JAnuary 
February 
Marob 
April 
Ma, 
Jane 
Jaly 
Aagun 
September 
Oc&ober 
November 
December 

Total 

... 248 186 ••. 217 
•.. 196 56 140 
'" 248 186 93 217 
••. 360 'I Z40 180 360 
... 558 341 217 496 
..• 630 300 210 360 
... 372 I 217 52 279 
... 279i 62 •.• 186 
... Z40 ... ... 120 

::: ~g i iao ~::: I i83 
... 270 i 217 155 363 
~~-- .-

.. 3,791 \ 1,985 917 12.795 

TABU VI. 

N umbe,. of 11001" i" each month ehe wind movement per Mit,. 
ezt'eedtd 8'28 mila (A). e.cuded 10'43 milu (B), 

u:cud«lU'96 milu (C), ~ 9'50 milu (D). 

fJ.:;-a~--------------------1 
February 
Marcb 
April 
May 
Jane 
Jaly 
Angu.' 
September 
October 
November 
December 

A 

6ZO 
448 
434 
Z40 
651 
720 
744 
744 
300 
217 
270 

B --
Z79 
308 
155 
90 ... 

720 
744 
403 ... 
... 
30 

651 I Z79 
Total ... 1-6-,-039 3,008 

C ID 
--'-

... I 310 

... 364 ... 310 ... 155 

... 341 
540 720 
651 744 
Z79 744 ... 150 ... . .. ... 180 
217 310 

1,687 4328 
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Table V extracted from the My sore Meteorological paper~ 
gives the mean hl'urly wind velocity during the four years (1895 
to 1898) at Bangalore, and from this table we have constructed 
Table VI, similar to Table IV, in order to frame an E'stimate of 
what would be the work done by a similar aermotor in that 
locality. A& the station is over 3,000 feet above tbe level of the 
sea, the density of the air ill less and may be assumed to be 0'9 of 
that at sea level. As the ",ork dons by the wind is proportional 
to the mass multiplied by t1>e cube of the velocity, a wind of 8 
miles per hour at sea level will be as effective as one of 8'28 miles 
per hour at 3,000 feet ele vation. The totals of the columns of 
Tabl" V show, that a single 8-inch pump could be worked for 
6,039 hours and that two pumps could be worked for 3,008 hours, 
whilst three pumps could be worked for 1,68i hours, giving an 
increase to the amount of water lifted of 50 per cent. for two 
pumpR and a further increase of 28 per cent. for a third pump. 
If a lO-inch pump were used, it would work for 4,328 hour~; this 

number multiplied by 1'35, the ratio of the work dOM by the 
two pumps in any given wind shows t1lat the lO-inch pump would 
only lift 96'7 per cent. of the watllr lifted by an 8-inch pump, 
and an examination of the table shows that the greater part of 
this work would be done during the three monsoon months and 
that during the rest of the year the 8-inch pump would be 
immensely more effective than a 10-inch pump. From these 
figures, it would appear that the wind movements in Bangalore 
are so much stronger than in Madras that tho work which a 16-ft 
aermotor would dil would be 60 per cent. greater. It would be 
interesting to extend thi8 method of investigating the prospects 
of a wind-mill to a number of other places in India, but the 
hourly data are not available, and we must content ourselves with 
the daily returns published by the Meteorological Department. 
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Mean hourly wind velocity-Bangalore,* To face p, So. 
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! 
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I 
.. I 1 

I I " 
.. The figures in this table are taken from the Memoirs of the Mysore Meteorological Department and are no 

comparable with the figures for B'lngalore in Table VII, ' 
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[0 Table VII t.he averagOJ daily wind velocity for each month 
n the year (or some 281tationa f"irly, eveoly distributed over 
India is given. 

'V tI have • ..eo that tbe work done by the aermotodn Madras 
II proportional. to the daily velocity of the wind, the equation 
)eing X = 175(Y -53). Applying thie equation to the figures 
~iving the average daily velocity throughout the year .we obtain 

,he ratio giYlm in the horizontallioe (~~~). This method is based 

lpon the 11<18umption that an 8-inch pump is in use. But in 
)Iacel of low-wind velocity it would be advisable to U8e a Imaller 
lump, and in pl.~a· of much higlJer wind velocity better 
"tIIIultfl will be obtained with a larger pump. 'Ve have leen that 
,he energy of the wind is pn;portional to the cube of the velocity 
md that the starting power of the wind il proportional to the 
oquare of the velocity, and it therefore seems not uareasonable 
.0 a88U018 that the energy which can be derived #rom the wind 
nly be taken ae approximately equal to tbe square of the daily 
'find velocity. In Table VII i. given the ratio of the average 
.-ind velocity at each place to the average )Wind velocity in Madras 

i:s) and the equarer of thele numben (1~)2. A comparison 

M-53 d( M ) .f the two 6t'ta of figurel, 166-53 an 165 IShowl that only in 

Ilaces of extremely low or extremely high wind velocity there is 
.oy very m"terial difference, and for thie reason, I am inclined to 
hillk that the latter method of estimating the probable amount of 
.ork which CAll be obtained from a wind-miU in any loeality ie 
he more accurate. 

It will be _n that at the great majority of station. the wind 
Ofcea are 80 alight that we may unhesitatingly 8.y that wind
Q~1l8 are of no value. There remain, however, a certain numh",. 
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of .stations where the conditions are favourable, and as lhese 
represent the wind conditions prevailing O\'er an enormous tract 
of country, we arrive at t.his result: that though over the gr~ater 
part of India including the whole of Northern India, the energy 
of, the wind is of no practical value, yet there are, many places in 
peninsular India where it should be profitable to make use of 

, wind-mills for irrigation. Along the sea coast from Karachee to 

Bombay and from Diamond Harbour to Negapatam over a large 
tract of the Deccan, over the Mysore Plateau and probably i~ 
most of the hill stations, it will be found that wind-inills if not 
absolutely ideal machine. for lifting water, are by far the cheapest 
imd most cOllvenient o£ mechanical devices available. From the 
equation which has been obtllined as the result of observations 
in Madras, it' is easy to calculate the effective horse-power 
obtained from a wind-mill, and it will be seen that when the load 
is fixed, as it is by the size of the pump and the height oVllr 
which the water is lifted, the actual horse-power of the wind
mill is not very large evell' when strong breezes are blowing. On 
the other hand, it must be remembered that a wind-wheel of 
from 12 to 20 ft. in diameter would be sufficiently large to 
extract all· the water that can be obtained from the majority of 
wells sunk in this country, and that, as)t is most eff~ctive in hot 
dry weather, it is a more convenient aid to irriglltion than at first 
,!light might be expected, We have ~een that the amount of 
tlfi'ective work which a wiud-mill can do is incrdased 50 per cent. 
by tile .dditicin of a second pump, and as the cost of this addition 
iii comparatively bmaU compared with the cost of a wind-mill 
tower and one pump, I strongly recommend that all wind-mills 
erected for lifting water should be arloanged 80 as to be able to 
dril'e two pumps during period8 ",hen the wind velocity is 

. I 
lIufficientlv hi!!h. Taken as a wbole. the movements of tbe \\indl 
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in India, tbough "ery much fetlblertban in temperate climates; 
are fairly rtlliable and conveniently di8tributed, the maximum: 
wind force u.ually occurring in t.be afternoon wben tbe water in 
tbe well will probably be at its lowest level and the work of 
lifting it out tberefore greate8t. It may al!o be noted that, a8 a 
rule, during rainy weatbElr the wind movements are feeble, but 
water for irrig.tion is not wanted then; whilst bot dry weatber, 
wben water i. m08t wanted, i8 u8ually accompanied by strong 
wind.. Tht'l actual result. of irrigation with aermoton sbould 
tbf!rtlfore be lomewhat more favourable than calculations based 
on average return" indIcate. 

AI the result of experience with tbe working of tbe aermotor 
8upplied by tbe Chicago Company, I am of opinion tbat these 
mar.hinee are not lufficiently Itrongly constructed for work in 
Iodia. .A good many minor breakagel have occurred during the 
course of the eJperimentl, but the moat serioul defects were due 
to the b!ld fitting of the valvell in tbe pump chamber. Tbe 
dt'sign .eem. to be excellent but the execution was bad and much 
t.ouLI~ might have been obviated if the pivots on which tbe flap 
,.hel turn bad been made larger and fittl.'d into better designed 
8ocket.. A wind-engine and pump cannot be r-Iaced in int'x
p .. ri.,nCt'.-d band.; they require carefully looking aCter, and tbe 
elighttlst defect or damage should be remedied immediately it 
occurs. It will not pay to keep an experienced fitter to look 
afr..-r a lingle .·ind-.nill, but tbe man could easily look after a 
dOldn mills and where Euch colonie8 of wind-mills can be 
establised tbey trill prore elLremely ~"munerative investmt'nt8. 

A 11)-£""t aerDlotor mounted on a 40-ft. tower and fitted 
witb an S-incb pump wiII cost, when erected over .. well, about 
.R.i. 1,5')0, and we msy as8ume that the cost of maintaining the 
eamt! in good ord.,r will be about &s. S a month. Such invest-
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lDents should yield about, Sper c~nt. interest, on the capital 
~xpended, or Rs,,7-8-0 a month. Ten per Cf-nt. for depreciation 
is perhap~ an excessi,ve amount to allow, but it will be well on 
t\:.e safe side if, we do so. This COmes to Re. 12-8-0 a month, 
makipg the total oo8t of the wind~mill Rs. 25 a month. Now, 
this wind,·mill will do as much work as at least 2 pairs of good 
<?attle, a:J.d if fitted "'ith two pumps it will be equivalent to 3 
pairs of cattle and the. cost of lifting water with them will 
amount to from Rs. 45 to Rs. 67 a month, showing a margin in 
favour of ,the wind-mill of from Rs~ 2() toRs. 40 a month. Thia 
is the result that can he obtained In Madras, but there are 
thousands of square miles of country in' India where much more 
favourable results can be obtai~ed; and' 1 therefore conclude this 
brief account of my ,observations ona wind-mill in Madras with 
the statement that there is a wide field in India open for the 
profitable emploYlllent of wind-mills in lifting water for 

irrigation. -

.. Reprinted from,the lnd'ian Revierv for JUDe ,1903. 
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In India t.he .tate owns the greater part of t.he soil 'and itli 
revenuea are mainly dependent upon the agricultural prosperity 
of the people. It might therefore' bt' expected, that in a~i 
8che~lIes for technical' or induatrial education, the claims of 
agriculture would be considered of paramount importance and 
that "very effort would be made to bring to its aid all the reBour~ 
eel· which modern progresl in Science and Engineering has 
placed at the diapoaal of the tiller of tht' Boil. 'C' nder the direc
tion of the Departments of lAnd Records and A griculture in the 
different Provinces much desultory work has been done in the 
past and comparatively Meently, the Government of India have 
taken up the matter I8riously and by the appointment of a 
Director-General of Agriculture and an Agricultural Chemist, 
have initiated a movement which, in t.he future, may be expected 
to yield valuable results. It ia genera\1, admitted tbat the 
condition of agriculture is far from uniform thMughout the 
cGontry. Wbil,t in IIOme places it is in a very backward and, 
primitive condition, in others it is highly developed and capnble 
of but little improyement. Dr. 1. A. Voelcker, the Consulting 
Ch"miat to tbe Royal Agricultural Society, England, in his report 
in tho year 1893 to the Government of India on the .. Improve
ment of Indian Agriculture" referring to tbe garden cultivation 
in Coimbatore, wrote, .. There ia nothing or, at all e,tjDts'" 
very little that can be bettered here." A.nd the general opinion 

• Reprinted from the buliaR 1W.", for AugUst l903. 
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formed by that expert is not unfairly represf'nted by the following 
extracts from his report:- "At his best the Indian ryot or 
cultivator is quite as good as, and In some rE'spects the superior 
of, the average British farmer, whilst at bis worst it can only be 
said that this ~tate is brought'about largely by an absence of 
facilities for improvement which is probably unequalled in any 
other country, and that the ryot will struggle on patiently and 
uncomplainingly in the face of difficultif'8 in a way that no one 
els~ would. What does however prevent them from growing 
larger crops is the limited facilities to which· thf'yhave access 

such as the supply of water and manure. But to take the 
ordinary acts of husbandry, nowhere would one find better 
instances of keeping land 6crurulously clean from wf'eds, of 

ingen'uity in device of water-raising appliances, of the kno\dedge 
of the soils and their capabilities, as well as of the exact time to 
sow and to reap, as one would in Indian agriculture; and this, 
not at its best alone but at its ordinary level: It is wonderful, 
too, ,how much is known of rotation, the system of mixed crops 
and of fallowing. Certain it is that I at least have never seen a 
more perfect picture of careful cultivation combined wit!} hard 
labour,perseverance and fertility of resource than I have seen 
at'many of the halting places in my tour." Practically, this 
definitely expreseed opinion has long beEm intuitively felt by 
those in chal·ge of the agricultural interests of the country and' 
80 'little has been done Ofcause 60 little was possible. Before 
we can teach the ryot we have to learn ourselves and the 

knowledge that'is n!\Cessary can only come from a long courpe of 
carefully devised experimental work' at farms suitably arranged 
for the purpoRe. But, whilst we may freely concede that the ryot 

'at his best has evolvE'd a'system of agriculture' which is but 
little short of perfect, few, I think, will gainsay the fact that 
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hil method. of procedure are laborious, and his equipment of tools 
more diltinguiahed for their simplicity of construction than for 
the efftICtivenea. of their operation. It is in this respect, I think, 
that a properly dllyiaeci IYltem of industrial education might in the 
immediate future effect much for the benefit of the ryot. 

The i)()Yerty of India is a theme often dwelt upon and many 
and varit'd are the proposall which bave been made to. lessen it. 
The establishment of techllical and indu8trial scbools bas been 
.t",ngly urged and it may be accepted witbout cavil that a good 
syatem of industrial education i8, at any rate, one and a not 
unilllportant lltep in the right direction. We bear a great 
deal about the enormous undeveloped naturall'esource8 of the 
country but the area oYer wbich tbey are scattered is equally 
enormoull and the population dependent upon tbem is one-fifth 
of the buman race. Relatively to other countrie8 we mlO8t accept 
the fact that India i, very poor but, except during periods of 
famine, the climate is luch that tbe bard8bip and lIuffering; 
elpt'rienced by the, poore6t ~cla8aes in much wealtbier countries, 
i. hardly known in India. The great wealth and luxury of the 
present day ii, in the main, due to the fact that the toil of 
production and manufacture baa been to a large extent eliminated 
by the extenliYf> use of machinery, and nation8 are riclt in 
proportion to the extent to which they baye been aple to avail 
thllmaelvel o[ luch aide. Compared with Wf8tern nationaIndia 
i. It ill a coudry of Qlanuallabour, yet, there bae been a consi
derable inoJ'MII1! ill wf'IIlth, going on during the pa8t half century 
and. it i. largt-Iy due to tbe introduction of macbinery to lupple
m'lnt hand labour. RailwaYI have enormously decreased the 
cost of transportation and tbe eteam power and machinery 
employed in the cotton mill,. jute mille, flour mills and otber 
bctone. have added to the productive power of tbe country 
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without, increasingtbe number of consumers. Manual labour and 
animal power are' feeble things compared ·with !Dodern machines 
~nd'modern motors; and the more we can displace or supplement 
the former by the latter, tbe more re'ldily will wealtb incr~as!!. 
Obviously', therefore, one of tbe functions of industrial schools 
8~ould:.be . to encourage the use and development of mechauical 
"ppliances"and~ though .from want of~!lpital and other causes 
it may be a long. wbile before any great progress is made in tbis 
direction, yet: it is clearly the direction in which our, work 
should tend.; 

What should be tpe aims and objects of. industrial schools,has 
never been quite clearly stated and as tbere is much confusion of 
ideas on. the 8ubjecteven atnongst those who are conc~rned in 
the: management of them, it may .be convenient to briefly enu~ 
merate them now. They· are, (1) the ~ubstitution of mllchinery 
fQr.tnanual labour; (2) tb~ improvement of the hand-working 
tools and appliances at present in .use and the introduction of 
entirely new ones; (3) the teaching' of accurate methods of 
working and tbe demonstration of tbe. advantages to be derived 
from production on a large scale; (4) the introduction of neW' 
materials and new methods of working; and (5) the introduction 
of entirely new trades. ' .' 

Accepting these principles for our guidance in establishing 
and developing industrial schools. it remains for us to enquire how 
they may be applied 80 as to rf:!nder assistance to the agricultural 
community. The main requirement of. the ryot is water and if we 
can assist him to obtain water on more favourable terms than at 
present, we materially improve his position. Under the PerenniaJ 
Irrigation Works constructed by: Government, there are large 
t,r8C~8 'If country ·with a more tban adequate water supply whilst 
there' a", equaJly· large. tracts which derive tbeirwater supply 
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from tanka wbich fail only wben tbe, BeaSons are extremely. 
uoravourable. Tbe ryotB ul!dl'r these irrigation works obtain tbeir 
water with practically no trouble, but there is a large area of.land 
under cultivation with water derived from wells which yields 
probably the most valuable crops in the countty.. The water 
supply is fairly certain but it can, only, be, obtained by the 
8JemSe of patient unremitting toil. In Fuli 1310 there were, in 
the lladraa Preaidency 468,H42 ,wells irrigating nearly a ,million 
and a quarter acres of land and a ~urther extensi~e area of land 
was partially dependent for ita supply of water upon 149,373 
additional wella. These figure. are very largl! but compared 
with the whole of thtl cultivated area of the Preeidency whiCh 
in the .ame Fasli amounted to 22,835,000 acres t.he perceutage 
i. not very large. In the future the area protected by major 
irrigation worb will doubtles, continue to increase but, in the 
main, if Indiall agriculture i, to be materially improved, we must 
look to a coD~iderable extension of well-cultivation for the same. 

In' preyiou, article. contributl'd to this Reyiew and in 
Bulletins of tbe Department of Land Records and Agriculture, 
I haYe discu.sed certain questions intimately connected with the 
I'Jtension of well-cultivation in thi, country and I bave ~rrived at 
some conclu.ion ... hich it will bere be neceslIBrY to briefly' 
re-st&te, in order that wbat followl may be clearly understood. 

(1) Fllr lifting water from welb, river. or stre,,:ms, tbe 
ryot. are dl'pend&nt upon appliances of eJceedingly simple COll~ 
.truction wbich are either worked by tbemselves and their 
labourers or hy cattle; From careful me&llurements of tbe ont-turn 
of work with tbRse macbine. for lifting ,,'ater, 'it appears to me 
that there i. no prosp6Ct of being able to effect any such improy~ 
menta aa would materially affect the condition. of Indian agricul~ 
ture. Tbe cost of· lifting water has been' determined with 88 gl'8at· 
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an amount of accuracy as ill possible; and data have been obtained 
to enable a fair comparison to be made between, .what I may 
term, nati't! methods of lifting water and those which are depen
dent upori mecbanisms and motors of modern origin. 

(2)" I have drawn attention to the comparatively small 
volume of water made use of in well and garden cultivation and 
have adduced evidence to show that there is probably a much 
larger quantity available withiu the reach of more powerful 
pumps. Lack of capital allli inability to understand and keep in 
working order mechanical appliances have hitherto pro¥ed in
superable' obstacles to nny progre~s in the adoption of auch means 
whereby the toil or the' cultivator might be lightened and his 
energy directed to the more profitable channels. 

(3) The cost of generating power by oil-engines has been 
determined from data collected in the course of practical working 
with anumoer of such motors and it has been conr:lusively 
proved that under suitable conditions the cost of lifting water 
with oil engines and centrifugal pumps is not more than one-half 
the cost with cattle, working under the most favourable conditions. 
The experience of other countries is exclusively ill favour of the 
the employment of mechanical rather than animal sources of 
motive power and no satisfactory facts have ever been brought 
forward to show that the circumstances in India are different. 

(4) It has been generally held that the wind velocities in 
India are too small to permit of the profitable utilisation of the 
wind power. The results' ohtained hyexperiments in Madras 
carried on throughout the whole year have led to an important 
modification in ihis opinion and from an examination of the \'I'ind 
velocities recorded by the l\Ieteorological Department it hssbeen 
proved' t.hat there are very extensive tracts of country, mainly in 
peninsul .. r India, over which the wind-movements are sufficiently 
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etrong to make it worth wbile to employ wind-mills for raising 
water. Furtber iDformation corroborating tbese results bu beeft 
obtsined "inee tbpy were fir.t publillbed, and it is now eatabtisbed 
beyond re&IIOnable doubt tbat, wbere tbe circum8tances aM! favour. 
able, wind-mills wiIJ prove economical substitutes for cattle in the 
lifting of water from well. for irrigation. 

Ten yeari ago tOtlr8 It!emed to be very little prOlpec'.t; of the 
antiquated metbod. of the ryots being improved upon, but witbin 
tbe lut decade enormoua improvements have been effected in tb~ 
mMhod! of generating power and it i. deairable that in India, tbe 
m~t .hould be made of tbem ..... rly as pOlHible. The .liflleultiel 
in tbe ,ray of bringing mecbanical mlltbods of lifting water t~ tbe 
... iltance of tbe agriculturiRt are undoubttldly very great and are 
probably 110 gro!&t tbat for .ometime to come it must rest ~"ith 
the Provincial Gournment, tbe District Boards and possibly thlt 
Court of Ward. to carry on tbe work ,,-hich bas already been 
initiated by Government and for which certain fundi have 
bt.en provided at the in_tance of the Irrigation Commisnon. 
'-iewed from our preeent ltand-point, ho,,"e,er, tbe agricultural 
problem i, by no means Bolved wben we bave provided 
motol'1l and pump' for lifting water. We must go a great deal 
furtber tban thi.. We must endeavour to ~t the ryot out of 
hi. pre"",nt Jtate of mecbanical inaptitude and giv~ him Buch. 
t!'Dining u will ellable him, not only to appreciate the achan· 
tag611 of labour laving applianC6ll, but pu.t him in a position to 
be able to take advantage of tbem bimself. It _me to me tbat 
properly constituted rural industrial ~cboolA will b""t meet- the 
neceBlitiel of the CUI', but if milch good is to be derived from 
tbem it is Dece8sary that tbey should be numerous, and evenly 
distribu~ throughout tbe country. ThI!M are probably but few 
Talub in this Pre8idency which "-ould not be immenRly bene.;. 
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fitted by tbeestablishment of ,such: schools in fiuitable localities, 
where they"wi1l serve both as demonstration farms for the benefit 
of tht! adult ryot community ana as scbools in which tbeir children 
can be trained in the best practices of 'modern agriculture. 150 
lIuch scbools would be one to nearly every Taluk in the Presidency 
and one to eVt!ry 150,000 acres of cultivated 'land. Probably 
these scbools, when completely, equipped,' would cost,' on an 
average R~" 10,000 each or Rs. 15 lakhs for the whole Presidency. 
The interests involved are very large arid adequate milan! must be 
employed if really important 'results are to be achieved. In tbe 
main, I tbink;'it would be desirable to place these scbools, under 
the management of District Committees who'wouldbe guided, or 
perhapB it would be better to say directed, by an experienced 
officer appointed by Go-vernment. In'part, no doubt, th.efunds 
could, be raised by local subscriptions and possibly Government 
might be able to' make considerable advailCes' under the Agricul
tural Loans Improvement Act." Several years would necessarily 
be occupied'in the establishment of these schools and if the initial 
outlay were provided, I think it is quite possible that the Distriot 
Boards would be able to find thfl mon!"y to maintain them. It 
mllst be remembered that they are to be practical institutions and 
that their object is to deeply influence, in a beneficial way, the 
agriculture of the districts. If they achieve their objects, the 
expenditure on them will be but small compared with the benefits. 
tbat will be obtained, and the most impecunious District Boards 
may well consider tbat they are laying out the funds 'at theirdis-. 
posat to, tbe best possible advantage, when they are expending 
them in a direction which is' likely to bring about a material 
increase in the wealth and resources of tha districts. 

The I'ural industrial school. will bear but little resemblance 
, to ~xi8ting institutions which are' all situated in urban localities. 
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The bead of it IIhould be an agriculturist, a man well versed in 
the best method8 of cultivation that are p08sible in the district j 
not necessarily a graduate of tbe University or even a faillld 
matriculatt!. Hi. qualifications should be of a practical order and 
he .hould understand, not merely how to farm, but how to do so 
with profit. He would be provided with a house ~an.i entitled 
to a .hare in the produce of the farm s~ that ,his. actual 
rt'muneration in mocey would be comparatively small. Similarly 
with the BA.i8tan18, farm labourers, and pupils. Each and all of 
teem would live on the farm, would enjoy the u@ual luxurielf 
of an ,griculturallire ond would receive their payor remunera
tion almoet en.irely in kind. At the oubet, at any rate, it will 
be extremely undesirable for either the farm Superintendents or 
the other employee8 attached to the8e agricultural schools, that 
any· of the provision. of the Educational Department should 'be 
made to apply. Later on, when they have become firmly 
establiHhed and their value recognised throughout the country, 
it will be wi8e no doubt to try 'and incrllase their efficiency 
by inei.ting upon th.e p08session of general educational. qualifica
tion. both by the etall and the IItudent8. But at the beginning the 
main object wiII be to influence t1le ryot, and tbat can only be 
dune by practical demonstrationll wbich can be clllarly understood 
and appreciated by unlearned and ignorant people. 

In etJecting·a site for one of these rural indu8trial schools, I 
I"t'gard an ample .upply of \\'ater al the prime necessity of the case, 
and it must therefore be in a place where there is either a' good 
.upply of weil-waLer or a water cour8efrom the sandy bed of which 
an ample supply can be obtained. For rai8ing thie water the 8chool 
.hould be equipped .. ith In oil engine Ind centrifugal pump and, 
in pllice8 where the metf'orological conditions are favourable 
with a wind-mill and reciprocating pump. Round the .chool 
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the re should be a sufficient area of land to utilise ill the most 
profitable manner . possible all the water raised by both the 
engine and the wind-mill. As the smallest sized engine which 
can be recommended for pumping purposes is one which is capable 
of irrigating at least 35 acres of land, this practically fixes the 
minimum requirements of the s::hool both aa to land and. water 
supply. But whelie an ample water supply exists there is no rell:
son why the school should not be equipped with a much larger 
engine or. in. soma cases with more than. one engine and if the 
area of theJand which can be .cultivated by the water raised 
by this engine is larger than can be conveniently managed by 
the. sch,?ol authorities, it will be extremely desirable to sell. the 
surplus water to neighbouring cultivators if they are willing to 
pay for the same. The land attached to the 8chool ahould be 
cultivated as far as possible by the pupils of the dchool. It. 
should be treated as a farm working on commerc!al line!! and ex~ 
peri mental cultivation should be considered quite a secondary 
matter. The object should be, not to improve cultivation so much 
as to demonstrate the possibilities of the best known system!! of 
(Jultivation. Besides the agricultural class, there should only be 
one industrial class in the school and all the pupils should go 
through the same course. of training. The object of this class 
should be to turn out mechanics or artizilns who will be capabli! 
of. managing all the improved implements of agriculture which 
by experience it has been found may be profitably introduced. 
There should be instruction both in carpentry and iron work 
and the object should be to turn out carpenters and smiths and not 
cabinet makeu vr titters •• In t.he .wood shop, the boys should 
be taught house building, construction of cart~, wheels, plough~, 
seed-drills, water-lifts, and any other appliances which will be 
useful to the agricultural community. In the blacksmith's 
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ehop they would undertake all kind. of miscellaneou8 repairs, 
They would mab axle. for cart., tires for wheels, mamotees, 
jumpeon, ploughB, reaping kni,e. and hOe!! and, would be familiar
iaed with the use of machinery. The boy. would also be taught 
to Dlanage all kind. of machinery which are likt'ly to prove of aoy 
11 ... in the furtherance of agricultura. 

And though no till 0 .chools would be equipped exactly alike, 
in lhe m.jority ofthem it wonld;probably be de@il'llbleto pla~ .uch 
machint:. all aD oil-prt'p~, a Bugar-cane mill, YBcuum pans for the 
extractioD of lugar, a winnowing machine, a chaff cutter, a~d Ii 
colton gin, besides otht'r appliance. which might be considered to 
be specially .uited to loclil agricultural requ~remente. The wind-mill 
.bould be regltrded a. a lupplemental source of power to lhe oil 
engine and the latter might e.aUy be arranged to drive luch of 
theee machine. as require more than a small amount of power. 
I would not only allow, but would distinctly· encouragt', the 
ryote in the district to make use of theBe machines; to 
bring their oil setd. to the pre.. to have the oil extracted; 
their lugar-cane, to the mill to be crushed or their cotton 
to be ginned; and I would charge them just enougb 
to cover the actual C08t of these operations, 80 that they 
might learn by practical expp.rience the advantages of these 
machine,. For instanct', J would extract castor oil from the leed 
and receive the poonac or oil cake ic paynlt'nt for the work. :rhis 
lead cake I would uae as manure f(lr the land probably where 
lugar-cane 'IIIae cultivated and wben the same reached maturity I 
would crush the cane and return everything to the land e:lCt-pt 
the actual sugar. The ~Iemente entering into the compositions 
of oil and au gar are ultimately deriyed from the atmosphere and 
luch a .ystem of cultivation would tlier"fore deprive the soil of 
lIune of the constituent f'lemente ee~ential to tbe healthy growth 
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of the crops., In somec&ses tbeschools would be in localities 
where wells are numerous, and as the first step towards the im
provement of' the, means of raising water 'the school might 
undertake to maintain in order watElr-lifting appliances belonging 
~o the adjacent ryots. Under su.ch a systtlm it would be possible 
to give the double mhote a proper trial and many improvemants 
co~ld be introduced into the water bags which are now such a 
fruitful source of worry and trouble to the owner!. 

Either by growing them on the farm or by supplies derived 
from the immediate neighbourhood it would be possible to obtain all 
the more valuable Indian fibres, aud in the school the machines for 
extracting them could he made and the mllthods of using them de
monstrated. In some districts it would be desirable to go in for sill;". 
culture, to grow the mulberry leaves or other food suitable for silk 
worms, to rear the worms and to introduce better processes of silk 
winding. Mr. Tata of Bombay has established all experimental 
silk farm at Bangalore and a good deal of valuable experience and 
information has been gathered by the Japs empluyed there to look 
after the work. He has introduced Japanese methods of culture 
with results which are, I undt'rstand, very satisfactory in many 
respects and from a personal inspection of the processes, I am 
(\t'rtain that there is nothing in the system adopted there, which 
could not be easily carried out in any place favourable to the cul
ture or silk wOrms. It will thus be seen that these schools will 
be places for demonstrating the best practical methods of 
obtaining the proceeds of the soil and of manufacturing these 
products ,nto commercial commodities with as little waste both of 
raw materi~l and energy &s is possible. 

More directly connected' with ,the agricultural aide ~f the 
school than wit,h the workshops, would be the garden8, orchards, 
poultry yards an~ stockyards which I 6hould like to see establish-
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.,d and io nearly eyery cue 1 think it would be desirable to ruo a 
emaIl dairy for the porpOM of manofactul"ingbutter .nd ghee any 
.urplo, of which might be exported to places where it would com~ 
mand a fairly ready ule. 

I do not pr680me to Buppose that it would be possihle 
\0 carry oot all the suggestions which I have made, ill any 
'.>ne place, nor do I conlider that it would be feasible to 

lta!'t them all at on06. I would commence operations by 
providing tLe water IUl'Ply and selecting the site of ihe farm and 
it i. in thil matter that our experience is the least and the chances 
of mittakM the greatest. At the outset thero would be consider~ 
"ble difficulty in obtaining ~uitablll persons to manage the farms 
~nd control the workshop., but those artl difficultieR by no means 
ineuperable and would g""'tly decrease as experience accumulated 
and the IUccaU of one venture after anothllr becamo assored. I 

have already .tated tbat the eetabli8hment of eucb schools would 
r!>quire on an average a capital outlay of Re. 10,000, but if they 
were properly worked tbe returns from tbe farlD and from tbe 
worklhop. would mest,if not t.ho wholt', yet a very considerable 
portion of the working expenees. Herein really lie. tbe root of 
'b. wbolematter. For, if, wben 'the.e Ichooll are properly 
tllitabliehed, they cannot be made to pay their Wli, . they must b. 
't'garded aa failurM. No ambitioul agricultural p~ogramme is to 
be attempted. All that ie to be taught i. good farming and the 
management of agricultural machineIj and of only .ucb igricul! 
tural machioel a., with fairly,kil(ed mechanicallaboor, an adv8n~ 
tageoul osecan be made of ill thi~ couotry.· 10 garden cultiva
tion, in fact in all cultivation under weUe, the C08t of raIsing 
.. ater and of applyillg it tG the .oil ii, by far the heaviest item of 
~xpenditure and lince in thele ecbools thie item would be at least 

~n&-half of what it now is to the ordinary ryot, the margin for 
7 
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Bucces~ful working is a fairly wide one. Under proper manage
ment no difficulties should be experienced in making both enda 
meet. Such schools will, I am sure, attract tbe attention of tbe 
larger landholders and Dlen of wealth in tbe districts, and I an:. 
pretty certain that if suitab~e accommodation is provided for them 
at or near the schools, tbey will visit them in large numbers for 
.. he .purpose of gaining practical information regarding the work
ing of the various appliance" which it will be one of the objects 
of the school to introduce. In this matter it seems to me not 
improbable that they might be induced to subscribe among 
themselves the necessary funds to provide for their own accom
modation. 

Now, what will be the result of all this expenditure? And 
will the ultimate results justify the application of so large an 
amount of capital? It must be reme[llbered that· the interests 
affected are the most important in --the country and represent by 
far tbe greater part of the wealth of the people. One hundred 
Bnd tifty farms with an average area of 40 acres each would cover, 
but 6,000 acres of land and would be but approximately 1/4000th 
part of the total area under cultivation. Fifty wind-mills 
and one hundred and 5fty oil-engines may seem a fairly 
large number but their total horse-power would bl> less tban 
tbou~and as compared with about a quarter of a million' 
horse-power which expresses the total capacity for work of all thb 
catt~e now employed in this Presidency in lifting water. Thus it 
will be seen thst, though I advocate a large expenditure when 
measured in absolute figures, yet, relatively to the interests 
involved it is comparatively small, and it'may therefore be fairly 
assumed that even comparatively trivial results may become 
of importance when lipread over so wide' an area. In the 

',first place, I think, that not a few of the ryots will eend their 
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80nl to the .chool. to go through a course of prac&ie&l training 
on the farm. and to pick up a little mechanical knowledge-in 
the workshop.. In the lecond place. the .chool8 will be able to 
.upply the diatrictl or taluke in which they are situated with iw
proved tool_ of local manufacture and of _uch design as experienca 
hal proved, will .uit the requirement. of the ryots. If the 
rt.lult. of lifting-water by mechanical meaDllprove satisfactory 
and they can bardly fail to· do 80 if the 8ite. in the first 
inatance il carefully selected it will induce 80me of the wealthier 
landed proprietor. and ZIlmindare to If!t up limilar installation. 
on their own property, and they will the more· readily do 
thi. when they find tbat without difficulty they can secure the 
service. of competent lIIen to look after tbem. Gradually the 
number of theBe in_tallation. will increase and though it may 
be taking' 80mewhat nnguine view, it does not.laem to me to. be 
utterly beyond the bound_ of po8sibility later on to imagine that 
combination. of ryote may be formed to provide themselves with 
theae mean. of extending their culti"tion for which, individually, 
their capital i. inlufficient. 

Now that power can be had.o cheaply and can be distributed 
by "Iectrical meana with Buch great. facility, there are not a few 
localitiea in which, even at the pre.ent time. I think a properly 
organized power diatribution .eheme wOllld pay. Where wells 
are yery numerou. and garden cultivation extensive, t!:le 
electrical distribution of power to driYe centrifugal pumps 
by ~ectro-motor. _ma quite feasible and all that i. 
required ie to educat" the people of ·the country up to 
rllaliaing the advantage. which may be derived from Buch 
method.. From all I can learn, it i8 the, want of capital that 
prevents the extenBion of well cultivation and it i8 the lack of 
wella and of the mean. of raising water from them, that render. 
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it nllcessBrY to leave so large a proportion of th€l cultivated area 
under dry crops. There is but little doubt that the area under 
well cultivation might ea&ily be doubied, possibly trebled, and the 
attainment of any p.uch result as this would be of enormouti 
practical importance. \Vith a sufficient supply of water the cattle 
can be used, as in other countries for farm work a'ld with the 
greater amount of cattle labour available, a more perfect system 
of tillage can be followed. I am not an agricultural expert and 
therefore I can offer no opinion upon such vexed questions as 
deep-ploughing 116f'3US surface scratching of the soil. But I am 
inclined to think that if more cattle were available, in many parts 
of the country the soil is such, that deep ploughing ::eight 
probably be adopted with advantage. At any rate, if the ryot he 
relieved of the drudgery of water-lifting under existing conditions 
anll provided with better implements and taught in the industrial 
schools to handle them properly, then, there can scarcely be any 
doubt but th"t there will be some breaking away from the hide
bound traditions of the past and that such disruption will mark 
the dawn of a new era in Indian agriculture in which Nature will 
be assisted by Science alld the land will yield us fruit abundantly 
in response to the intelligtmt demands which are made upon it. 
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TANNING 
IN 

THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 
I •••• •• 

The manufactlll'8 of inferior kind. of leather W&I an indige
nOIll indllltry which exieted in thi, country from probably very 
early timee and, in an extremely primitive condition, it rtlmained 
till nearly the middle of the 19th century when the initial 8teps 
were taken to improve the tanning of 6ki[lft, which have led to 
the utabli~hmen~ of an eJiport trade which ia now of immense 
ilLportanu. The average value of thl: hidell and skins exported 
from thi. Preeidency, either in a raw or manufactured state, hal 
during recent years averaged nearly three crorea of rupees and 
forms about one-fifth of the total value of the exports. In the 
year 1847 they amounted to only Rs. 70,000, to whicb tanned 
.kine c(lntributed Ie .. thar. B.s. 1,500 80 tbat tbe whole of this 
trad~ hu been de,eloped witbin the last 65 yeats. 

The first attemptl '0 introduce impl'Oved processes of tanning 
were made by a French.Euruian of Pondichl3ry nam6d Charles 
DR Susa who visited the lele de! Bourbon in the forties and there 
acquired a practical knowledge of tanning. On bis return to 
Pondichery about the end of the forties he started a tannery there, 
and a little later, he came to Madras and set up tannArit:8, the 
productl of which were probably export6d to England. At that 
date he it said to ha~e been able to purchase goat skin. at :&s. 14 
per hundred and of ClIIClram bark there was then, as now, abuud-
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ance, .so that with raw materials at such a low price, it is not 
surprising that he soon acquired a large business connection and 
his success ltod many otbers to embark in thtl trade. He intro
duced many important improvements in the native procesBes of 
tanning and htl was probably the first tanner who ducceeded in 
turning out a leather which prtlservl:'d its colour after exposure to 
the air, and this he did by completing the tanning proce~ses with 
a bath of myrobalam extract. At fir~t the tanning trade was 
largely in the hands of EUl'agians bubo they were very soon cut . . 
out by Muhammadan and native tanners. 

In the report of the Madr~8 Exhibition of 1855 it is stat,ed, 
.. The 'manufacture of leather in this Presidency is, by no means, 
80 thriving as it might be, considering the great abundance of 
tanning materials at command. This is probably owing t(} the 
very low rank of the artizans, for the art of leather production is 
well understood and successfully practised by the European tan
ners at Pondichery, Hoonsur, Guntur, Bangalore and Madras, 
the leather being scarcely inferior to that made in,Europe. Goat
skins, sheep-sltins, buffalo and bullock hides are much used and 
are generally procurable but are very badly dre8sed; curryi,ng 
the leather being the province of the shoe-maker's wire, whil8t 
manufacturing it for the market bl'longs to the ,husband. Inferi
ority ,of Indian leather may, thertlfore, be ascl'ibed to want of 
skill on the part of the currier and to the use of quicklime." 

About the time that Charlell De Susa was starting tan,neries 
in Madras and Pondichery, the Military authorities establisht'd a 
tannery at HoorJsur for the purppse of manufacturing leather 
suitabl .. for hal'ness and . other ,military equipments. At thA 
Madras Exhibition of 1857 the importance of this growing indus
try was fully recognized and the report of the Jury, who made 
awards i,1\ thisclss8, contains a ls!ge amount of information Bnd 
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.ome critical remark. of considerable value. The tanning trade 
contiflu6d to be lteadily developed till nearly the middle of the 
.eventiel when ,ario08 causes operating at the eame time Jed to 
a ,ery rllopid expansion. ·Up till tbat date tbe skins were con .. 
• igned '" dealers in England who disposed of them privately; 
but tben, a cbange was made and public auctions were establishlld. 
The conclu.ion of tbe Francc>-Prullsian war was followed by great 
industrial activity on the part of Germany and about 1875 
German tanners commenced buying Eaet-Indian ,skins in large 
quantitie.. In AuguI' of tbat year the export duty on skins was 
repealed and, followed .. this 11'11', almost immediately, by the 

~t famine of 1876 and 1877, which was attended with immense 
mortality among the livestock, an enormous expansion in the 
export trad~ in hide. and ,kin. took plaCtl, which has ever since 
been maintained. Lastly and perbaps of tbe greatest importance 
W&II the compl8tion of tbe main trunk lines of railways which 
enabled tbe lIadral tanner. to obtain supplies of raw material 
from a greatly '!xtended area. 

From all tbe great _portl of India-Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras, Karacbi and Rangoon-tbere i. a considerabl8 export 
trade in hidee and .. kin!; but it is olily from Madras and Bombay, 
aGd chiefly from tbe former, tbat tbese article. are sent out of tbe 
country in .. partly manufactured state. A. regard8 Madrae, tbe 
exports of raw hidee have alway. been very email and previou8 to 
tbe yl'tAr 1899 tbere were no exports of raw 8kins. But in the 
latter part of that year tbe export of raw skina commenced on Ii 
'8ry large scale and .till continues. Tbe tanned hide8 are exported 
in a hali-m.anufactured ltate to be re-tanned and curried by tbe 
leather manufacturara of England and tbe Continent. Up to tbe 
pr8lent time there ba. been no material change in tbe condition 

of tbi. trade but it is not impossible that t.be caU8811 which have led 
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to the export of raw skins in such enormous quantities during the. 
last four years may also, at some later date, affect the busineas 
now carried on in Madras in tanned hide~. It must be remembered 
that, larga 8S the Madras business ia in hides aud skins, that of 
Calcutta is much larger and nearly tbe whole of tbe Bengal trade 
has always been in raw hides and skins. Tbe export trade from 
·Madras beilJgmainly in tanned skins has never been entirely 
dependent. upon. local supplies,as large quantities of skins are 
brought down to Madras, to be tanned, from tbe Punjl\b, United 
Province~, Central India and parts of tbe Bombay Presiden.:y. It 
is, therefore, not unlikely that if tbe demand from Europe and 
America continues to. increase for raw skins the total volume 
of exports from Madras will decrease owing t~ the shipment of 
raw skins from other and mora favourably situated ports; those of 
tbe Punjab being sent to Karachi, tbose of tbe ·United Provinces 
to Calcutta and the skins of Central India and the Bombay Presi· 
dency to Bombay. So far, there are no indications of a shrinkage 
in the total number of skins exporttld and the change effected 
seaml' to be simply that the skins are exported in a raw, instead 
of a tanned condition. 

The cause of the damand for raw skins is entirely due to the 
popularity of a new kind of leather wbich is now largely produced 
in Amel'ica and on the Continent by one or other of what are 
known 8S tbe chrome processes. Cbrome tanning was tirst experi
mented with fully 50 years ago, but nil great progress was made 
with it till witbin the last ten years and it WAH only in 1895, that 
cnrOlue tanning was thorougbly established in America on a firm 
commercial basis. The process may be described as a purely 

chemical one requiring a considerable knowledge of chemistry and 
an accuracy in manipulation which can only be upected from. 
specially trained men. 
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The product, chrome-tanned, or more propel'ly speaking, 
• tawed 'leather is, in many respect., superior to leather made by 
any other proce.e and for certain purpores it has probably dis
placed vegetable tanned leathtsre permanently. Compared with 
other tannage., chromeproduCeB a leather which, whilst eJ[ceed~ 
iogly loft and pliable, p08.e88e8 great 8trength and is practically 
unaffected by water. Moreonr, it ia le88 liable to stretch than 
other leathere and &bie important property makes it Ipecially 
euitahle for the manufacture of boots and shoes. Chrome-tanned 
ltiather may be boiled for .everal minutes witb impunity or exposed 
to ~trong heat for lome time without risk of injury; and these 
taluable properties add greatly to ita wearing qualities. Once 
chrome tanned I~ther ill thoroughly dried, it i8 exceedingly diffi
cult to wet it aglAin and it ia therefore necessary that the finish
ing proce .. ea ahould. be undertaken &8 loon after tbe tanning 18 

possible. Tbi. ie a matter of great importanc~tothi8 Presidency 
because hitberto the tanner. have not attempted to produce for 
tbe export trade anything more than half-tanned good8 and it is 
practically impo88ible to introduce chrome tanning unles8 at the 
aame time arrangement. are made to complete the process of 
converting tbe .kine into marketable articlea. Tbe opinion is 
alin()8t univer8ally held amongst those engaged in trade in Madras 
thaG it ia impracticable to produce finished good8 cl;1eap enough 
and. at the larue time, of sufficiently good quality to enable them. 
to oe exported at a profit. Attempt. have certainly been made 
both in l\Iadr&8 and Bombay and tbere is no doubt that they have 
ended in failur", although one Parsee tanner claims to have 
.uc~ded; but a. y"t h" hu furniahed. no evidence that he is 
abI!! to carryon operations at a profit. 

A.t any rate, tbere i. no doub' that the .ucce88ful eetablilbment 
of II.n export trade in chrome leather from India can only be 
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accomplished in the face of great difficulties which may be briefly 
classified under three heads :"7"" 

(1) Want of capital: A chrome tannery with the aCCom
panying leathtl['-dressing shops requires a large amount of machi

nery and, apparently, can only he successfully ,worked on an 
extremely large seale. In America one firm is said to be capable 
of turning out 3,000 dozen finished skins a day lind another to 

have a capacity of fully 2,500 dozen skins, so tbat these two firms 
alone could easily deal with all tbe exports of 'this Presidency. 
Of course it will not be neces~ary to establish tanneries in this 
country on tbat gigantic scale; but it will be nece~sary to invest 3 

large amount of capital with dubious prospects of success, and 
under such circumstances it is quite hopeless to think that the 
capital will be forthcoming. 

~ 2) Want of intelligent labour: The modern tannery very 
largely employs machinery in all its processes in place of band 
labour. In India, undoubtedly, so much machinery would not be 
of any advantage provided tbat skilled band labour were availeble 
at reasonable rates. For certain kinds of work machines are 
abRolutely es~ential as tbey turn out work far better and far 
cbeaper than any hand labour can possibly do. But, on the 
other hand, in countries like America where labour is expensive, 
machines often supersede band labour with a very much narrower 
margin of advar.tage and when those machines are introducea into 
Eastern countries where labour is ch~ap, the advantages, darived 
from their employment. entirely disappear. It would therefore 
seem probable that a judicious combination of macbinery and 
hand labour would enable tanning Ilnd 'leather dressing to be 
carried on with advantage; but the difficulty is, to obtain a suffi
cient amount of skilled hand labour. Only tbe very lowest castes 
will do manual work in a tannery and even they as a rule only 
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take it up when they cannot obtain employment elsewhere. At 
the preRent time the general complaint of Madras t"nners is th.t 
labour i. 1'ery ecarce owing to the fact that the leason haa heen a 
good one and there ia plenty of agricultural work to be obtained. 
In bad eeason. labour is pltmtiful, but at other times it is 
ili8ufficient. Practically, tanning is monopolised by poor Muham
madanl and Parialls .nd if any improvements are to be introdu
ced or chang;,s made, either thee9 people must be educatt:d and 
their intelligenu developed, or a supply of labour must be obtained 
from other sources; neither of which alternatives seems practica
bIll on a lar~ scale at the pr"sent time. 

(3) The third cause which it is laid would prevent lucce88-
ful chrome tIlnning in this country is the hot climate. But the 
evidence offered in f.,our of tbis statement ia, by no means, con

clusive. So far 88 I have been able to ascertain it is entirely 
ba~d upon the fact that in America chrome tanners fiod it diffi
cult to 8eCure uniform relults in the hot weather and they have 
haa to either give up work or us':! artificial means for cooling their 
solution I. This may be perfectly true in the huge American 
tanneriea and ""jth the methods of working there employed and 
yet ha"e no bearing whatevl'r upon the conditions which prevail 
in thia country. In a small way, chrome-tanned le.ther haa been 
produCI'd in India and the failure to turn out a marketable article 
8eams to be dUll to defect. in finishing rather than to anything 
inhtlrently wrong lII·ith the tanning processes. 

Even .upposing that all these difficulties were successfully 
overcome, there yet remain. the difficulty of finding a market for 
the fini~hed skine. It i. absolutely certain that the taritis impoeed 
by continental nationl and by America, if not already Bufficiently 
high to exclude Indian manufactured leather, will be immediatelr 

rai8l'd 10 II to prevent the possibility of finding a market in IUY 
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of these countl·ies. The only open· market is in London which 
is already fully supplied, and competition is practically impossible 
(10 long as foreign nations can ship their surplus productions for 
disposal tht're, at any price they will fetcb. There only remains the 
local market in India and that at the present time is too insignL 
flcant to be of any account, thougb, as we shall presently see, it is 
in the development of tbe bome market tbat the most promising 
results may be expected. 

The export of raw skins. from Madras which commenced 
in May 1899 is a matter of such great importance to this Presi
dency that it seems desirable to bring together all the statistics . 
available and these are summarised in the following table, in which 
the numbers given relate to bales and in the case of ph:kle.i skins 
to casks. 

Tanned 
Year. Goat 

Skins. 

Tanned Raw Raw Pickled Sheep Goat Sheep Skins. Skins. Skins" Skins. 

1898 21,417 7,633 . "il nil nil 
1899 19.903 8,042 996 2,347 
1900 19.986 10,457 3,397 257 1,730 

9,501 6,507 404 4,312 
8.173 5,732 280 1.540 

1901 12,135 
1902 •.. 12.982 
1903. till lat September 1.752 203 1.334 

From this table it will be sefln that so far chrome tanning 
has only affected the goat skin trade as the export of tanned 
IIheep skins and tanned hides of all classes still remains about the" 
same. The various brauds of MMiras skins are well-known in the 
London market and all the prime tannages, especially those pre- . 
pared from, slaughter-house pelts, have a high reputation and 
command good prices.. They are chiefly useil for Eoxpensive book
binding and fancy leather-work; and, ialthou~h the Committee 
apppointed by the Society of Arts to report upon the deteriora
tion of leather used in book-binding pronounced a Vl1fY unfavour-
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olble yerdict upon East Indian akins, yet, it does no seem to bav, 
alJtlCted their market value, and it i, unlikely tbat chrome tanning 
will in any way affect tbe demand for the.e akins, as chrome
tanned leather i8 unsuitable for conyeraion into highly priced 
faney leathen. The great bulk of the trade, however, is in wbat 
i. known a .. 'up-country tan nagf'!' ' and &8 tbese will only take 
:s black dye they are almOlt entirely employed in the boot and 
~hoe trade and bere, tbey e<'me into competition directly with 
chrome-tanned Ikin.. It bas been olatabliahed beyond doubt thllt 
chrome tanning producee a superior leather and it is, therefore, 
merely a matter of time before the whole of the trade in tanned 
~t .kina except thoae of superior quality will disappear. So 
far, only trial con.ignmenla of raw aheep akinl have been 
tent to A.merica, aod II there i. a much greater difference be
twt!fln the freight all tanned .heep akin. and dry eheep .kiniJ 
than th .. re i. between taoned and raw goat ekins, and as the 
,alue of ehe4lp akin. i. only about one-half that of goat akina, the 
margin to cover the coat of tanning in A.merica is much smaller 
and it i. therefore probable that Mad,.. tanned sheep akin8 
will etill continue to hold their own in foreign markets. 

Concurrently with the demand for raw akinl there haa been 
I certain amount of demand for pickled akinl. The process 
of pickling involve. carrying out OD the ,kinl ail the processes 
of taoning preliminary to the immeraiou or the skina in the. 
tanniog pit.. That i, to aay, thf' akinl are unhaired and fleshed 
Ind g'll ready for converaion into leather, but matead of being 
tAonl'd in thi, ClOuntry they are pickled in IOIution8, the 
compoaition of which tbe .evera! tirfn. engaged in the trade 
endeavour to keep .triclly .eeret but which are, neverthele.1, 
pretty generally known.- If the tanning tradf' il doomed the 

• Prof. H.B. Proctor In &h. PrInciples of Leather Manufacture. pp. 89-91. 



Value in Rupees oj Hides IJnd ·Skins raw and manufactured eJJpOI·ted f1'om 

India and /,'0111 Madras in the yea1's 1899-1903. 

1899-00_ 1900-0r. 1901-02: 1902-03; 

-
; -

All India. Madras. All India. Madras. All InrliR. Madras. All india. Madras. 

- .' . I 
Raw Skins ... 1,96,24,070 16,17,Olli 1,72,10,710 20,00,', ....... 937 - 69,68" .51,""" 39,45,615 

Dressed Skins 2,66.g1,O~7 2,00.55;198 2,90,95,058' 1.68,97,997 -.. 2,14,53,836 1,84,71,359 1,36,31098

1 

2,19,40,294 

Raw Hides' 51.150 '" 4,84.64.930 419 5,19.21,044 2,693 2,78,Q4,718 93,045

1 

2,87,74,924 

Dressed Hide. 84,88,992 67,43,592 54.43,237 ... 1,45,05,637 1,23,85,316 76,05,869 66,85,078' 61,74,496 

:;;;~029 .8W111~""AA9i~"'68 
----- . 

Total ... 8,08,47,883 2,63m,864 8,20,66,906 2.63,37,999 

, 
-
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export of pickl~ .kins would be preferable to the. export 
of dry .kins 118 the operation, involved in pickling require 
the employment of a considerable amount of l.bourand the 
value of the pickled akins is, therefore, 80mewhat gre14ter than 
that of thll raw .iDnl. There seeins to be, however, but little 
proapect of any furtber extension in tbe pickling trl4de and it. i~ 
much more likely that it will eventually die out altogether .. the 
majority of AmericsD tanners greatly prefer to deal with "kins 

in tbe chrome baths, tbe pr'3vioul treatment of wl:ich they are 
perfectly acquaintfld with. 

From tb" foregoing table abowillg the .value of tbe ell port. 
from India in hide. and .kim for the last fuur yeare for which 
the figur.,s ar8 available, it will be seen that tbe bulk of the 
Indian trade ii, .. it alway. h .. been, mainly in raw material, 
and owing to c&u.ees beyond the Control of the mercantile commu
nity in this Presidency, it leams likely that there will be 
in tbe future a .till greater preponderance of raw.as compared 
with manufactured export<!. 1n all dwcuslions which have 
hitherto takell place regarding the decadence of the tanning 
indu.etry in this Presidency, the home market for leather hae been 
.. ntirely neglected and it seemll to me that thie omiesion iB one of 
great importance and hu led to an unneCl:088arily gloomy view of 
the litaation being taken. In. report which w .. eubmitted to 
the Government of Madras in February laet, I remarked :-" It 
appear. to me very undeairable and practically imp08sible that 
Government .honld take any active 8tep. to establish a factory 
fur either leather dr_ing or chrome tanning in Madru. Some 
years ago it was propo.ed to .tart a leather-trade school on the 
lines of tbe well-known inatitutions at· Leeds and Bermondsey; 
but as the tannen of this Presidency are· practically an illiterate 
clase of people, I fail to see that any advantage ~nld be derived 

8 
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.from it, and in fact I doubt very much if aily bona fide atudentd 
eould be induced to work in its'laboratories. It has been 
suggested that Government should place an export duty on skins, 
but beyond recording the suggestion I have nothing to advance 

in its favour. As India enjoys DO monopoly in the supply of 
skins 'it is obvious that the' only effect of the duty would be to 
depreciate the price of skins in this Presidency and this would 
naturally lead to a falling off in the supply." Further enquirie~ 
made since the publication of the abovementionedre,lOrt only 
confirm the opinion expressed therein and one is forced to the 
concluHion that if anything is' to be done to raise the ~tatus of 
the Madras tanning industry, it must be in the direction of 
improving the manufacture of leather to be used in the country. 

Whilst elaborate statistics are available concerning the export 
trade, practically nothing is accurately known regarding the 
internal trade, and it is necessary to estimate the volume of that 
trade: by very indirect methods. From the returns of the last 
CensuS I find that in the Madras Piesidency no.less than 476,558 
persons were dependent upon one or other of the leather trades 
for means of subsistence. Of these, over 100,000 males are 
returned as bein'g employed in the manufacture of shoes, boots 
.nd ,sandals and ove~ 45,000 males, in the manufacture of, water

bags, well-page, bucketR and ghee-pots. What amount of leather 
passes ,through their, hands in the course of a year it is impossible 

to accurately estimate, but we may get some idea of the magnitude 
ohhe home industry if we assume that there are 150,000 people 
earning. on an average of Rs. 4 a month or Rs. 72lakhs a year. 
If we further assume that the value '()f .the leather converted into 
manufactured gO(lds by. them is double the value of their wages 
we arrive at figures not far short of one and .. half crores of rupees. 
:rhis is probably anUnde1'8stimata but it is sufficient for my pur-
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poee, II all I want to ahow is that the home trade iaby 
no 1Dt!&1lI a negligible quantity. It is well-known that the bulk 
uf the leather used in the country i, of a yery inferior quality and 
tbe con.umption i. much larger than would be' necessary if 
tbe leather were more durable. 

It 88eml to me, then, that any efforts to improve tanning in 
tb. South of India should first be directed to improving the 
lupply of leather for local cunlumption. I .propose DOW to 
only deal with one cia.. of leather goodll which, are in very 
large demand, namely, bIlcketa for lifting water from wella. 
Probably not far Ihort of a million hides are used ev.ery yesr for 
thele articlel alone. Generally, they are good hides which would 
command ready sale if they were available for fxport. The iife 
of a l""ther bucket At a weU is Dot a nry loog one, and, if the 
buckM is in UM every day, does not lferBg8 much more than .iK 
month. and probably all through the Presidency it i, always 
nl'088l81'l to providfl a new bucket for each water-lift, once a year. 
The buckets are made of well-tanned leather, but conatant immer
,iun in water and exposure to a hot lun cause them to 
deteriorate yery rapidly and they are a conltant lourel of trouble 
,nd annolance to the ryot.. 

Tbe introduction of chrome-tan oed leather for these buckets 
promilee to be _ great improvement and _, the risk of repeating 
wbat 1 have a1rsady uid, I propose to quote, from .. The Manu. 
facture of Leather" by lir. C. T. Davis, a paragraph in which 
he deacribea the characteriltica of chrome leather. He -SIYI, 

.. chrome leather has .pecial and peculiar qualitiel which 
distinguish it from all other kind! of leather, Dnd ,hatie· spfcial 
filatures CAU88 it to be a superior fabric for all the purp0888 for 
which leather i, used. It has often been .tated that chrome 
leather is water-proof, but this is Dot a proper term to 088 in 
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connection with it:-it should more properly be called ~ non-ab8or~ 
bent.· All kinds of leather produced with tannin absorb water 
readily, like a sponge, while chrome leather does not absorb water 
but re8i8t~ it or sheds it, like the feathers· of a duck~ In faet,jt 
is a difficult matter to thoroughly wet chrome leather when it is 
once dry. Again, water and air are the agencies in Nature 
which promote decomposition and decay, and as tannin and hide 
8ubstance are both organic. materials, and when combined, as. is 
t.he .case in bark tanned leather, and subjected to the process of 
~lretting and drying, such leather will, eventually but Burely, 
deterioratl:l and become rotten. Chrome leather, on the other hand, 
being a combination of an. inorganic material with the hide 
tlubstance .and !!ubjected to the !!ame process of . wetting and 
drying, shows no effect whatever. In fact, the oftener chrome 
leather is wet and dried, the 80fter and ~orl! flexible -it becomes. 
E.ven subjecting it to boiling water apparently has no effect upon 
it, while any sort of leather produced with· tannin and placed in 
boiling water is utterly destroyed. Moreover, chrome leather is 
of much lighter weight. than bark leath!lr and .this is.a decided 
~dvant:Jge for almost all purposes Cor which leather. is used." 

Accepting this as a fair statement of .. the properties ,of 

chrome leather, it is evident that as compared with bark-ianned 
leather it is an almost ideal substance for water-bag!!. Chrome 
tanning must be introduced, or eventually, our tanning trade will 
largely disappear, and as we have alreooy seen that it is practically 
hopeless at .the present time to try and manufacture ·finished 
leathers suitable for foreign market!!, it seems· to me that we 
might. well commence by endeavouring to turn out .achrome 
lelOther suitable for these water-bags. The chrome. leather, .at 
first, might 'not be of the highest possible quality but it. would 
be so much better than the leather in use atthe·present time. that 
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it ooght to find a ready 181e even at considerably enhanced prices; 
In thi, Preaidency where tanning materials can be procored at 
extremely low price. and where the chemical. used in chrome 
tadning will bave to be imported, it il probable tbat the cost of 
cbrome tanning will alway, be lomewhat greater than that of the 
tanning DOW in yogue. But if the material turned out is mucb 
Auperiorand more durable, thill ill not likely to prove a great 
difficulty iD. the wly of making chrome tanning I SUcce8l. From 
the Yery outset it Ibould be 'p088ible to produce marketable good. 
and, in course of time, II experience accumulate8, the quality may 
improve and ultimately it may be found p08lible to manufacture 
It!lther of lufficiently bigb quality to enable it to be used for 
many otber purpose.. As the first step tberefore in any attemptl 
to bring Madr.,. tanning once more on a leyel with tbat of the 
rest of the world, I would luggeet that attention be directed to 
the manufacture of good. for the local market and that tbe 
ruallufacture of leatber for water-bags promise. the most 8Ucee81jo: 
ful rtMIulta. The innate conservatism of the. ryot may at fir~1l 
prejudice him against any new material, but he is 80 thoroughly well 
acquainted with the unsatisfactory character of the only leatber he 
Cln at pl'1!llent obtain that I do not anticipate that tbere will be 
much difficulty in getting him to Uie chrome-tanned leather bags 
when their advantage. hIVe been I8tisfactorily demonstrated. 

n would be p08eible to enumerate mlny other purposes for 
",·hich chrome-tanned leather might be Dsed with adYanlage in 
tbis country but at the outset 1 think it i, deeirable to limit tbe 
range of experimlnt IS mucb a8 poaaible and tbe field opened oot 
by the water-bag industry is quite large enough to begin with; 
('brome-tanned wat'3r-bagl OIly reasonably be expected to lIst 
two to three times as long a. the ordinary bark-tanned bags DOW 

t!;nployed, and ifthey come into generalu8e there i .. no doubt, tha~ 
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the consumption ;of bides for water-bags will be greatly reduced. 
This would mean a donsiderlLble saving to the ryots engaged in 
well-cultivation, and would throw a large number of first class .. 
hides on the market for export and will probably increatie the 
external trade- of the country by an amount which may be vaguely 
estimated at something over ten lakhs of rupees per annum. 

The opinion is strongly beld, and rightly so I think, that the 
best Madras bark-tanning of skills is capable of little or' no 
improvement, but much might be done to raiee the qUlllity of the 
up-country tannages which at present are over-limed and far too 
heavily weighted with oil. The tanning of bides is carried on in 
much the same way as wit.h skins. Th~ results are not nearly 30 

satisfactory and the buyers of East Indian kips usually re-tan 
th'em before putting them on the market. Sole leather is not 
produced in the Madras Presidency but large quantities are made 
in Bombay and Cawnpore, and there is no reason why thoroughly 
satisfactory i!ole leather should not be produced in Madras from 
the: best quality of hides. Probably for this purpose it will be 
desirable to usedivi dim which has been grown with success in 
various parts in India including Madras but the supply is at 
present precarious and steps would have to be tllken to encour
age the cultivation of the shrub. 

With Avaram bark and Myrobala108 and a properly devised 
process of tanning it should be possible to produce an extremely 
white sole leather which would meet with a large de·mand in 
Europe for the manufacture of soles for ladies' shoes Rnd boots. 
These are- probably the most important 'directions in which 
improvements could be made in the tllnning trade of this Presi
dency.- The actual industrial operation&! are almost entirely in 
the hands of ignorant and uneducated people and the initiative 
will certainly have to be taken by those who ar~ not in' immedi-
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aw couch with the tanneried. Tile merchants and dealers, who 
linance the induRtry and ell port hides and ekins, seem to be 
fairly content with the profits they are making at present and it 
i, perhap. unfortnnate for the country at large that in the 
financing of the raw skins. in t!itlir collection and export, as much 
or e'fen more profit can be made with much lesil trouble thao ,in 
the eIport o! tao"nAd .kins. Thtl lack of tloterprise 00 the part 
!)f the educated commercial community who deal in thi,busioelll 
is largely du., to the fact that they anticipate much trouble. and 
p()Ooibly 'fery con8iderable outlay before they can iotroduce any 
AUCC8dSful inoo'fatio08, and when th& IUOO8SS of aoy new 
wentUl'8lleeeml lure they ha,e 00 means of securing a monopoly 
of the bll.ioeBl for e,en a limited time, as ellperience in the past 
hal taugbt them that they will not be able to realise the just re
ward due to their enterprise. Rival. will benefit by their 
"Iperience and will compete with them io their own lines and 
hring down the profits, which they might otherwise hue 
@J:~ted, t<l the irreducible minimum. Wbether any remedy 
can be fOllDd for this it is impos8ible to lay but, if it could b. 
dtlllJonatrated that the matter was of aufticit'nt importance. 
it might be p088ible ror GO'fernment to modify the existing law. 
in this country to such ao extent aa to render it p,)ssible to grant 
paten' rights or monopolies for a limited term of year~ to persons 
introducing indU8tries or prOC~'88' which are new to India 
though well-known in other parts of the world. The industries 
of India have tc. f8Cll the open competition of the wo~Id, and 
Clpital ill hardly likely to be largely invested in them, unleBl 
special mtlSnl are taken to f08tP.r new ventures during the early 
Atages of their workin~ and onlesl privileges and right! are 8e
cured which will afford Clpitaliste some pr08pec' of an adtllluate 
return on tbeir investment •• -

• RepriDted frolll Lbe Iruliall Bnle'm for September 1903.' 
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Of the indigenou'l industries of India. hand weaving remains 
the chief, but its importance is gradually dvviQdling and it seems 
hardly 'likely that anything can be done to prevent it sinking into 
comparative insignificance. }'rom the Census returns of 1891 it 
would appear tha.t there were then upwar:ds, of nin,e and one
third millio,lIs, more or less, ;dependent. upon it for, a livelihood. 
The bulk of these people were women and children and at a guess 
one might set down the number of hand-looms at about two ,mil
lionli; 'Competition with the proddcts of machine looms and a 

radical change in the tastes of the wealthier classes, in regard to 
clothing, have reduced the weavers to an extremely impoveri.~hed 
condition. Though to a large extent inhabitants of towns, in 
which,educational facilities abound, they have been unable to give 
their children even the most elementary education" and their only 
means of meeting the competition, they ha.ve had. to face, was by 
selling their labour at lowe~ and lower rates till at lepgth a bare 
subsistence is all they can command. Their appliances are extre~ 
mely simple and yet with patient labour are capable of turning out 
products which have hitherto baflled the skill of weaving mecba
nicians. But the difficulty of making bordered cloths by machi
nery, till recently insuperable has now been overcome and it is 
only a questi~n 9f time before' the weavers of th~se cloths; and 
they form 1& very large proportion, if not the bulk, of'the hand, 
weaving community,' will fi~d that they have to fac~ a,keen com-

• Reprinted from the Indian Revien7, June 190Z. 
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Pt'tltlon for the market in which they have for so long enjoyed 
an ablolute monopoly. In thtt long run machinery must win, if 
th" prize is worth winning, and a trad'J which, in all its branches, 
givea employmtmt to many bundred thousand 100ml is worth 
capturing. 

Tbe ill·ogrees o)f the machine border loom il a danger threaten
illg to disturb the well-being of a large !eCtion of the weaving 
community, bllt no one ~ke. any notice of it and no one in 
authority makee tb .. le8l<t attempt to ascertain the real facts of 
I he case and warn the artimns likely to be affected. In indus

trial matters the rulAn of India have followed too much tll'J 
precedents of tbe Weet. Tbe intere8ts and rights of tbe working 
cl888e. are caretully look~d after in certain directions, by nrious 
.. I perts lucb as an Inspector of Minea, Factory Inapectors, Boiler 
Inepectors and _0 forth. But the great bulk of the arti~r.a work 
by themlelv. or in very Imall aMociation. which do not come 
"'ithin the purview of thele expert inspectors, and they are left to 
theml8lvea to , ... 110. in their ignorance and conl8rvatism and to 
1.0" gradually wiped out of exilltence by the pressure of importl 
from Europe and factory-made goods in India. In 1866 tbe 

8 .. cretaryof State for India deputed Mr. J. Farbee W.taon to 
PIS mine tbe products of tbe hand-100m I of India and to eolltlCt 
information for tbe benefit of tbe I)Owe~-loom weaver. in 
England. So oorrf!8ponding aeei8tance baa ever been rendered to 
thl! hand-loom weavers by the State and luch, changes as have 
taken place in their mp.thods of working have ~n initiated 

.. itber by tbe philanthropic effortB of mi .. ionariea or by private 

pntel1lrise in ita endeavours to foster trade. The IIpinningwhfOel 
ba" practically 'l'anished, veeetabie dye. are ecarcely ever" uled 
aave the now direly'tbffillened indigo, and hand-w('l8vin~ ill on tbe 
d .. cline. Thert! i. a weat deal of !alae I8ntiment about much that 
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has been written on the decline of hand weaving and admiration 
for the picturesqueness and simplicity of the. weaver's craft has 
led to neglect of the other side of the account-of the poverty 
and ceaseless toil of the weaver'lI life, of his damp and dismal 
workshop and of the general insanitary conditions with· which he 
is surrounded. In truth the decline of hand-weaving iii only to 
be regretted because of the mise.'y and suffering which millions 
must enduI:e owing to the loss of their livelihood, poor as it is, 
and their utter inability to take up any new industrial occupation. 
The problem presented by the weavers is in truth a very serious 
one and we propose to briefly discuss what measures may he 
taken by the State to help this section of the artizan community 
over their difficulties. 

In the full belief, that in a purely mechanical operation like 
weaving, the machine must ultimately triumph over the hand
Ioom, no matter how cheap may be the labour of the worker, all 
that we can hope to suggest are palliative measures by which the 
period of transition may be bridged without any violent industrial 

dislocation. First and foremost we should place at the weaver's 
disposal the best technical skill available to enable him to improve 
his methods of production and th:l.s enable him to hold out for a 
longer period against the inroads of machine-made goods in- his 
markets. Secondly instead of leaving him to the mercy of the 
middlemen he should be given assistance in commercial mattei's 
and as far as ;possible the producer should be placed in direct 
communication with the purchaser. Lastly special attention 
should be devoted to· the education of the community 80 as to 
enable them to avail th"mselves or other outlets for their energies. 

It will be convenient to discuss these suggestions at length and 
to deal with. them· in . the order· given. Practically the first 
8Yggestion amounts, to stating. that. faoiliti",s for industrial or 
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tecbnical education should be provided for hand· weavers. At the 
outaea W8 may frankly admit that thete i8 probably not in the 
country anyone capable of stating wbat can be done to help the 
welVef. If we knew how to prooep.d the matter would be 
oompl:-atively .imple and would' resolve itself mainly into a 
qU8l!tion of providing funde; H is easy enough to obtain the 
.. ~i.tance of exp&rt "'euers from outside liut they are not 
&eqUllint.,d witb tbe weaving problem .. it is presented 
here and though they m~ht givo) nluable advice yet they can do 
nothing more than indicate thlt general line. upon wbicb experi
lIIenta may be conducted. The weavers are exceediD~ly poor and in 
tbe mRin rely on middlemen for the 'lOallamount of capitalllCtually 
t'mployed iD their trade-they are ign?ral1t and Darrow-minded and 
aV"r81'1 to .!Oquiri", regarding thlt dl!tail or their trade. Each man 
worke for himlelf an" 'here i. iittle or DO co-operation among 
them. There i. no chance that any weaver may ariBe with an 
intimate knowledglt of the technique of the trade and with a mind 
luffici!mtl, wide t? grasp the g~neral trend of. the economic force. 
which aregradUIIl1y driving hil fe!low C88temltn to misery and 
dtoepair. The only hope liltS in the conduct of experimental weav
ing by the State with the objtct of working out by degrees a 
beUer .y.tem of production. Thi. couree we have embarked upon 
in the Schaul of Arts, Madra., and we have eetabli.bed a weaving 
.hed for lohll purpose of asetortainingby experiment what can be 
dOM. }'or about a yMr work h .. been in progl'f\8' and without 
enteriDg into minute technical detail. it is propOMed to briefly 
.tate "'hat are tbe tentative conolusions arrived at. These are 
that the native method of preparing the yarn for the loom i. e:;
trelDelylaboriou. and very dt'fective alld that in consequence the 
outturn of the loom. i. much Imaller than it would be if a bt!tter 
.y.tem wllre in vogup.-that th~ native loom is capable of 
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improvement at small expense by a slight modification of the slay 
whereby a "fiying shuttl~" can be u@ed.To this, howerer, an 
t'xception must be made in respect to "bordered cloths" lI.nd 8<1 

far, for this class of goods, it must be confessed that no practical 
improvement~ have. suggested themselvee. The introduction of 
th" "fiying shuttle" conVE:rts' the native hand~locm into a Euro
pean hand-loom and the more pel'fect the conversion the better is 
the result. A self-contained frame loom can be made for about 
Rs. 60.and with eXI,ert weavel'S there is no doubt that the.outturn 
of cloth can be doubled provided the warp is good. This is an impo!

tant provisc, because the warp as ordinarily prepared by nlltive 
methods is not good enougb. Native warps ai'e not sufficiently 
wtlll-sized, they are not long Ilnough and the threads are not per
fectly parallel to one another. In the native hand-loom these 
defects are not so obvious, but directly the fly shuttle is 
used the weaver'l!! troubles begin and more than half his time 
is spent in niending threads. By great care in the preparation 
of warps these difficulties have been to 80md extent got over 
but· the extra expenditure on the. warps counterbalances the 
saving on the lOGin. In thA School of Arts weaving shed, 
we have come to the·conclusion that some system of warping ma·· 
chinery of the type that is in use in power wflaving sheds is neces
"ary but at pre~ent no system that has been examined meets the 
requirements of the case. The crux of the whole matter appears 
to be .. sizing" and nothing but the "slasher" sizing machine 
seems suitable. Yet it cannot be adopted because it is too big for 
the business required of it. One machine would easily supply 
1,000 looms arid the time has not yet arrived wbenit would be 
po~sible to spt up &0 large a baed weaving factory. It is thought 
that, at the must, factories or associations of 100 hand-loorus could 
be formed and the problem is to obtain a warping mill a.nd sizing 
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mllcbine tbat will turn Ollt from 1,000 to 2,000 yards of warp a 
day. Hand-powsr i. probably all tbat can be counted upon 
and the drying 0," tbe warps after sizing must be. donI! without 
tb", aid of steam. Investigations arCl in progress witb bank sizing* 
and it ill hoped that ultillJately tbey may prove sufficier::tIy satis
factory for practical purposeR in which cBlle the rest is easy. If 
IUcoeS' is attained in thi. direction it will be possibll! to provide 
buildings and plant for rreparing warps at a cost of about 
&. 9,000 whicb wiIlaupply from 100 to 150 looms and '@ucb 
loom. working witb these warps may be expected to turn out 
twice &8 much clotb a corre!ponding number of· native looms. 
Aeeuming tben tbat hank sizing is a solution of tbe difficulty 
a limple calculation ,hOWl us tbat a capital outlay of &1 150 
ptlr 100lD will enable .doubll! tbe output to be obtained. The 
total COlt of preparing warp. with macbinery will probably not be 
rtlduced but better warps will be obtained and the advantages of 
tbe fly sbuttle loom will have to plly for tbe capital employed 
and provide btltter wages for tbe weaver. At tbe present tilDe tbe 
weavllr doe. not earn mOfl! tblln A8. 4 per day and if his output 
were doubled he would get, otber things remaining the pamll, 
A~. 8 per day. Of tbis we may allow him As. 6 and take AI. 2 
for interelt OD his capital, depreciation of his plant and so forth. 
A •• 2 perday may be taken aA Re. 30 a year or Re. 3000 fot' 100 
loom. invc.lviug a total capital outlay of say Ea. 15,000 made up as 

follow8:-
Warping and 'iziDg machinery Ea. 5000. 

100 looms at Ra. 60 eacb Re. 6,000 • 

• Hank SidnR i8 DOW Invariably employed In tbe experimental weav. 
Ing abed In \he Scbool 0' Arts, and ia quite I3tiBractory. Tbe improve. 
ment of tbe warping maobinery baa bowever bRen delayed pending, orden 
from the Government of India aa ~ tbe desirability of oontinaing these 
el[perlm~nt.8 in Madral. 
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Shed, for warping mill, godowns and offices Rs. 4000. 
The weaver it will be lIeeD is still supposed to work in 

his own house and where no weavers can be got within a reason· 
able distance it would seem possible that a capit,,1 outlay 01 
Rs. 150 per loom would find a remunerative I'eturn. If these reo 
suits, can be obtained ,in practice, and it is the ultimate object of 
the experimental work at the School of A,rts to dellJonstrate that 
they can be accomplished, the question of raising the capital 
~hould not prove insuperable. Should the comparatively simpl~ 
system of hank ~izing prove unsatisfactory and should it nol 
be possible to devise any aimple equivalent then we shall have t~ 
fall back upon the IIIMher sizing machine with its IDJlch greatel 
cost and much grtlater output and instead of dealing with groups 01 

100 weavers we may have to attempt the problem of starting hand· 
",'eaving, factories on a very much larger scale and with con~equent· 
Iy much grea~er risks and a much more expensive system of con· 
trol. The weaver8 of bordtlred cloths are entirely outside any suc~ 
scheme all outlined above and enquiries indicate that between th€ 
methods they now employ and the highly complex mllcnin€ 
border loom there is no intermediate stage. The more int .. icat~ 
and difficult the weaving process and the. longer. thtl time it 
occupies, .the le~s iinportant .becomesthe preliminary work, 01 

warping and dressing, and consequently the smaller is thE 
scope for improvement in the trade a8 a whole. 

Dealing now with the second suggested line "lung which as· 
sistance may be rendered to the hand-weaver it becomes obviou! 
at the outset that the association of weavers in groups of 100 01 

more all derivingtJi"eir wa .. ps from a central warping mill totallf 
<:hanges the conditions under which the ,trade would be carried 
9n. It will not ,De ~ifficult to imagine thll$ the capitalist who ,setl 
up the dressing machinery will purchase the yarn, supply warp' 
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to the wea'ere, take back tbe finished gooda and dispose of ~ 
to the market. He will be able to buy yarn in large quantities 
on favourable terme and obtain it from tbe .pilJning milia in suit· 
able form. for hie preliminary operation8 and will be able to intro
duCCl minor economiee tbat in the lung run become important. The 
management will b&Ye to p0t<888a buaine .. knowledge and &cumen 
and will tberefore be in a position to alcertain wbat goode are most 
likely .t aoy given time· to be in profitable demand. From the 
weaver', point of view the diffillUlty will be to prevent tbe warping 
mill ownen fNm Iweating tbeir ~epeudflDt weaven and to sllcurt! 
tba, a (air ,hare of the profite falla to the lot of the weaver. So 
iar &8 one can foresee the proposed cbangee will throw out of em
ployment the vast m&88 oi the women and children who now per
form tbe greater part of tbe preliminary work. There will be still 
lAork for lOme of them and each weaver will lind one a8eielant at 
the loom ueeful to mend oCC8eional broken tbread. and perform a 
variety of small operation. which would otherwi.e take up a COD
siderable part of the wflaver', ,iD.le. Women work hand-looms in 
moatcouDtriee, in the future tbey may perbaps do 80 in India. At 
any rate none can gainlay tbe fact tbat it would be an immense 

&drantege tG tbe weaving community if their women and children 
were in the main relieved from tbe drudgery of indultrlal work and 
thul the women better enabled So attend ·to tbeir domeetic 
dutie. and the children in a position to avail themlel,e. of such 
o!ducational advantagel &8 may be within their reach. The Indian 
hand-loom h .. made a prolonged struggle 1IgIIin.' machinery and 
there 18 but little doubt that tbere will alway. be a limited field in 
'A'bieh it can oomr/ete. on ievel terme with machiAery.· 'Probably 
any weaving op.iation can be carried out in a power loom if tbe 
machine can ~e givfln a .ufficiently long run of work but it ia not 
&lways feasible to provide encmgb work of • er.rtain kind to make> 
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the business commerciaHy profitable and such work naturally falls 
to hand-loom w~a¥tors, .It. is very· d~sirabl6 \hat there should b", 
instituted some kind of associati(ln of weavers and 'that funds 

should be subscrib'ldto be devoted to making commercial enqui
ries, to diffusing useful t,'ade information, to opening 'new marketd 
and generally supplying the ign')rant hand weaven,through saY' 
the managers of their warping mills, with all such information re
lating to their trade'as will enable them to keep abreast ofthtf~imes. 
In the first instance thei'e is no doubt that Government 'would 
have to· initiate the organization and supply tbe necessary funds' 
but if it proved of real assiEtance to the trade it would probably 
soon become self-supporting. 

Lastly we come to the question of educating th", weaving 
community, and this we regard as of great importance, f01' in the 
first place it is almostinevitadle that a great proportion of th" 
weaving castes will have to abandon their hereditary calling p,nd 
seek a livelihood in other pursuits. It requires no demonstratior, 
to accept the statement that the better educated they are the 
better they will be able to take care of thelllseives and the less 
they will b~ dependent on the State, And secondly assuming tbat 
the schemes just outlined prove practicable and the weaving COtn

munity is reorganizsd on a modified factory system it will require 
a more intelligent class of'men at the looms to make it II complete 
success and in no way can we raise the standard of intelligence 
but by diffusing education amongst them, 

The wages of the weaver have sunk to the lowest limit com
patible with earning a livelihood beClfl1se the community as a 
whole are ignorant and unintelligent. No n'ew proce8~es will 
better them unless in thoj working of them greater skill and mor~ 
intelligence is required~ Cloth may become cheiper, the outturn 
oi the weaver may be greater but his position' will be unchangad, • 
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"'l,is i~ but naturalainCtl wh"ttlYtlr cbang~8 artl t>ffecttld htl has no 
hand in them and conel.'qutlntly no claim to btl rewarded. If nEW 
prvCt!88tll dtlmand greater .kill awi iut"lligtlnce it is but a common 

"lace to, ub8"ntl that for th~8" qu&liti"s payment must be ma-ie. 
Hl.'rein we tnink i8 tbe rovt of the whol" matter-if hand we~ver8 
art! to be put in I btltt6r pllsition thtlir tradtl must be pu, on a 
hil{her III vel and in ita op&ration~ thtlrt! mU8t be Ii demand for 

mort! ,kill and mor~ intelligence than il nt!cl.'18ary at preRent • 

....... -



MANUAL TRAINING.; 
I ... •• 

In addressing the members of the Teachers' Guild of Madras 
OD the subject of Mllnual ~raining it appears to me unnecessary 
that I should occupy your time with a history of the movenjent' 
in other land@, or with a j'esume of the discussionM, which' have 
been in progress for the last quarter of a century, on the position 
which should be assigned to Hand and Eye culture in a general 
scheme of education. It will ijuffice to say that, in trie changed 
conditions of modern times, a put'ely literary education has been 
generally recognized as an inadequate meaDS of developing the 
latent powers of the mind; and of stimulating into vigorous 
activity those faculties which are most frequently ex~rcised in the 
exigencies of ordinary practical life. A revolution in pedagogic 
methods has swept ove~ the wOl'ld and a classical training is no 
longer deemed the only, or the best, preparation for the great 
majority of people, who have to look to scientific, commercial 
or industrial pursuits for a subsequent career. The enormous 
'extension of the bounds of human knowledge and the mar-vellous 
increase in the facilitiea for transportation has rende~ed the 
struggle for existence intense in the highest degree, and has 
compelled us to abandon all Platonic nptions of education and to 
adopt as subjects of instruction those which will not only 
develop the (intellect but which will also be of material use 
afterwards. The study of languages, literature, history, mathe
matics and philosophy leadll possibly to the highest forms of 
mental culture, but not to all, and it leaves many of thost. 

• Read at a MeetiDg of the Teachers' Guild, Madras, August 1896. 
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facultif.-" which are of the greatest importance in everyday life, 
untrained and negldCttId. Fortunately, the processes of educs
tion are not confined to the teaching of schools and universities, 
but ard lsrgely carried on, unsystflmatically and insensibly 
perbap., in the play-grounds and iii the homes of children, and 
lato.r in lifd by the 8l[perien~ acquired by contact with a busy 
and un8ympathetic world. The geue~al re~ult is fairly latisfactory 
and the dtsfect. of the scholastic training are to a certain ex tent 
remedied, but much nluable time is lost and much trouble is 
causfld which might have been a,oideu, if education hd from the 
outeet been conduct.ed on linea which brought it into intimate 
contact with the necessitiea of our daily existence. 

Probably thtl. most important dill'llrence between old and new 
methode of educatioB lies in the recllgnition wbich the latter bas 
accorded to the necessi,y Jar manual training, aud the provi8ion 
whicb i, hal made for the cultivation of tbose facolties which 
depend on other tban l'urely men~ procedses for their proper 
dllvtllopment. 1& would have bellu an interesting and not un pro
litablfl task to have deam·ibed to you what has been done ~ 
Europe and America in thi, reapect, but our time is limited, and 
nearly aU that I could ha'e told you i. to be found set forth in 
great detail in numeroul lind rll8dily acce8sibl. publications, whicb 
have appeared in recent Y'.!au, and I therefore propose to confine 
my.elf thi. evening to the J.'urHIy Indian aide of the question 
which ii, after all, tbat in which yoo are m08t intereeted. 

10 AIadrae tbe University i. the centre of hir,:ber education, 
and Ilxercil81 a virtoal control over it by the COllr,ee8 of .tudy 
which it pre.cribe. for thOle who wish t.l obtain itt B.A. degree. 
Tbou/th I have nl' wish to under-estimate thb effortt which have 
been made to promote the study of phY8ical and experimental 
IcienC8, I think I 101 juat.ified in laying that. in t.!le main, the 
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p08se~si(jn of a univerllity degree indicates that the holde~ ba~ 

rectliv"d a littlrary training. For tb~ administration of the 
country, for the conduct of it~ legal !>usiuess, for the develop
ment of education ar..d for numerous minor 8~rI'ictls there was 
for. many years a demand for graduates, which was in eXCf!8S of 
the supply, and the market value or a univer~ity degrt'e was high, 
but year by year the supply has inm'eased, whilst the demand has 
remained practically stationary, till at the present tmlt! the young 
graduate has often to start lif~ on wages'lel!s tban a good arl~1l 
can earn. .' 1/ 

Twelve years ago the late l\Ir. Grigg who was then the Director 
of Public Instruction in l\Iadras wr{.te "there is a growing feeling 
that the literary market .is ovet'stocked, and consequently that 
,if educated men, Hindus especially, are to obtain a provision for 
life, they must turD tbeir attell.ion to non-literary branches of 
knowledge." For tbis reason technical education hilS been en
couraged and greatly increased facilities provided for the study of 
applied sciencf'. Judged from the mere stand ·point of num bers, ~be 
measures which have been t.aken in this direc.tion have met with 
considerable success, but tbo.e, who are in a position t.o pronounce 
an ·opinion on the quality of the work done, are compelltld to 
admit that it is far from satisfactory, and are generally agreed 
that it is 80, becatis~ the ~tud6nts lack those mental qualities, 
which elsewhere, it has been discovered, can best be cultivated by 
thorough and systematic manual training. That this result was 
to some extent I anticipated, is evident from the fact that ,the 
educational autliorities in this Pt6sidency neady ten years ago 
recognh:ed the desirability of introducing manual training into 

High ~OOI8 and Col,eges, and the Managers of a-number of 
these i stitutions were' persuaded to open carpentry clas86l1, at 
which a tendauce was voluntary; but presumably on account -of 
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the 'H:peU8<I in90ly..d, and the entire absence ot 8uita:,le teach.:rs, 
n·.~ attempt WIU made to introduce an organized Hys!em of wot'king, 

aod nl, imm..diat., result. being apparent, most of the cla'8es were 
eoon clOlMld, and at the prellent time only two or three in the 

Xortb""n CircaI" are ,till maintained. In the first-grade college~, 

"'here the natural 8cience8 are taught, the laboratory work afford@ 
a certain amount o~ manual t:oain!ng. but it is commenced too 
late in etudo'tllt liCe to be ot much vaiue and there i8 no doubt 
that the inaptitude for experimental work. whi.:h is only too 

apparent, i. in the main due to .. aflt of previous training. 
Educated pecple of thi, country are ~ingularly deficient in 

power. of ob~erY&tian and e9!nCt! a fat"l readin8ll8 to accept 

.bo~I'Ienta of facta, ,.·;,hout .ny attl-mpe At verification for their 
own 8&tiarac,ion, .. -bieh ""nder. lhl"m incapable of achi3ring 

mark.-d lucoen in practical ma~ten. Thi8 i. partly due to 
inherited .... nd .. ucies and to the limple natul'fl "f thoir surround

ing in early life, but i. probably etiil mord iargely du& to the 
bent whicb .. beir mind. bave receil'ed by the purl"ly bookish 
stud ito. of their acbool daye. 

So hI' AI I am aware the only institution, which is not ao 

indu.trial ocbool, in which manual training forme an important 
part of the work 'If the students, i. the Colltlge of Engint!'ering: 

where it ha. bt'en found of great value in counteracting the effect 

III thi. -ny trsining and in introoucing them to th .. re;!ion of 

lhingR and ",aliti .. 8 in ,.-hich th .. y hl\\'8 "Iecr...d to work. It is a 
l'lldical chang .. in nlethod~ l)C .tudy and modes 'If acquiring 
inCurmatioD which thpy erw)Unter, but tho! change is f'tr.,cted too 
lat., for tb .. high..et r<;sulte to be obtaint·d, and tb"re is no doubt" 

tbd if th ... ! cam8 to U8 with tbe manual skill and dextt'l'ity they 

DOW acquil'fl before !f.aving, and with .U thOM faculties cultivated, 

whioh the pO~"'8sioll of manual IIkill&nd dexterity denQtes, we 
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should be able to produce quite a differellt stamp of engineer, and 
o.ur students would soon wipe out the stigma which attaches to 
native engineers, on account of their de6citmcy in resource, want 
of originality and inability to sustain the heavy responsibility, 
which great engineering works always entail on tho~e in charge 
of them. 

Although there are no 8c!1001s in this Prasidency in which 
.a manual training iii avowedly given, there are certain philanthro
pic institutions for the education of European and Eurasian boys 
in which industrial work is carried' on in the hope that the boys 
may be able to acquire sufficit'nt knowledge of a trade, to be able to 
earn their own living by working at the trade, when they leave 
school. Quitfl recently, I have inspected several ofthest'" schoolR 
and my attention has been forcibly drawn to the fact, that the ori

ginal object has not been achieved, and the opinion I have long 
entertained, that it is not possiblfl for European and Eurasian lads 
to make a respectable living in competition with the ordinary 
native arti/ans, is fully conflr~ed. I find from an examination of 
the regisier~ of past pupils that the boys when they leave, seldom 

follow the trade they have learned in the echool unless under 
exceptionally favourable circumstances, in which it is evident 
that their knowledge of English, and their ability to read and 
write have been important factors in determining their selection 
for employment as artizans at remunerative wages, and in fact 
that th6 so-called indus~riei departments have, by force of 
circumstances, become manual training schools, in which, how. 
evar, thflre is much that requires to be improved. To some 
extent this is admitted by those' connected with the management 
of these institutions,but it would be better if they would openly 
acknowledg; the fact that the main uee of the workehopl' is to 
develop the boye' brains, and make them handy fnd dexterous, 
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.0 tb&t they can take an active and intelligent intereet in 
whate,...,. work they may cbance to bA eng'!ged on, thnl becom
ing u.efni member. of lIOOiety and able to learn a living in a 
great variety of way'. It would tben be deeirabltl to re-model 
Lbele Ichooll, to introduce cootlel of practical .work, better 
calculat.ed to attain tbe a,owed end, ani tu abandon the 
t"aching of .uch tradee B8 tailoring lind bootmaking. which are 
not well adapted to de,elop either mind or body, bnt which at 
(,relent are favourite trades, becaule the boye can be profitably 
employed io making their owo clothes, and becanle they do noll 
entail &00 much pbYlical e:lertion 00 the unfortunately by no 
meanl!' .. mall nnmber of boys, who are in weak health or deficient 
in bodily etrengtb. At the "aIDe time I "ould snggeBt an 
improvement in the general education gi,en to thelle bOYI, 80 

thd they may be .ent 00\ into tile world better equipped, than 
they a.., at preeent, &0 combat with tbe pecnllarly nnfortnnate 
and difficult circnmstancee in whicb they are placed. 

Althongb it doe. not .trictly fall within tbe limits of my 
subject tbi. evening, 1 cannot altogetber avoid alluding to tbe In
duotrial Schoola, pnr. and simple, of which there are a considera
Me number in existence, if only to point ant the e •• .,ntial differ
ence oetween their objActl and tbe metbods by whioh tbey may be 
attaint-d, and tbo." of tbe advocatel of tb., introdnction of manual 
training into schools lolely on account oi it~ etlncational value. 
The Industrial ~chool i" intended to be a lub8titute for th .. IlY8-
WID of spprentice8bip, and it has been Lried in many countriea 
"nd onder varied oOllditwn8, but ha1 8e!dOln bellO found to work 
~tati8ractorily. In it, yoo undertake to teach a trarle better and 
quicker thAn it can be tangbt in the ordinary workshop, where 
it is carried 00 for commerci"l reasons, and there ia no doubt that 
in many instancea it is po88ible to do 80, wben nnfettered by 
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pecuniary considerations, but unfortunately . these a.re nearly 
always dominant .factors, and it is now generally agreed that. 
only under a peculial' and u~ually not Pllrmallent condition OD 
things, thertJ is any advantage in establishing such schools. 

In India, at the present time, the indigenous trad~ are prac~ 
tically in the hands of certain castes, each of which enjoys the 
monopoly of a trade, and its members form a vdry exclusive trades 
union. The system is a great evil. as it prevents competitlnn and 
restricts progress, and there is a wide field for industrial school~ 
in breaking down these artificial restraints and rai~ing the stan
dard of skill. So far, however, tbose that have been establiMhed 
have not met with any great amount of success, owing chiefly to 
the difficulties which surrounded their inception through lack 
of experience on the part of the Managers, insufficient funds to 
properly carryon the work and' an en~ire absen!le of suitable 
instructors. Progress, nevertheless, has been made and the futu/., 
prospects of several dchools arb very promising .. 

To quote from the last report 011 Public In~truction in thi~ 
Presidency" the aim of manual training is not to afford inetruc
tioD in a trade. The constant repetition of Bome single operation 

with the view of acquiring mechanical dexterity, i~ the business 
of a trade school. To go through a systematio coune of hand 
work purposely designed to bring into play some faculty of the 
mind and to .form some intellectual or moral habit, is the true 
funotion of manual trai"ng. Manual training does not setlk to 
turn out carpenters or blacksmiths or fitters, but to edu.:ate the 
hand and eye, to form habits of observation, judgment and ac
ouraoy, to cultivate the sense of proportion, to make t!J.e pupil 
ready, resourceful and self-reliant." The failure of the carpentry 
classes, already alluded to, is accounted .for by Dr. Duncan, in 
the same report, in the foil wing terms: .. the reason for their 
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almo~t total di83ppearance ia that they wl!r'3' a/Ricted from the 
lint with the inherent weakness that they were taught by the 

ordinary bazaar artizan or mai8try indtead of by a trained teacher. 
Bt!Mide. the fact that Buch aninstruotor waa 8killed only in 
the antiquated waya of doing things, thert' was thp. further 
drawback that he could only instruct by example. Young people 
liko to undersund thll reason8 for the various processes and not 
merely to have tht' process~ ~hown them. But· the ordinary . 
arti/&r. ia himself unacquainted with principles, and id thtlrefore 

'Iule unable to explain why one way of doing a thing is bette.r 
than another. It consequently, soon came to be Itllln that the 
CIl,t of maintenanoe was incolJlmsntiurahle with the small amount 

of beneOt rt!ceivlld." 
For the industrial Ichool, th" in~tructor should be a highly 

skilled .rtimn, with a practical knowledge of the most modern 

pr0Cl!88e. IIlIIployed in his trade, able to draw, to sketch and to' 

work from drawing. and compet'lnt not merely to work with his 
own hand, but alao to explain in an intelligent manner to otherll 
how and why he dGN a tbing in a particular way; whilHt in II 

Ichool,wherol manual ~raini'lg forms part oftheprolless of education, 
it 'et'm, to mil unnsct!A8ary for thll inHtructor to bll a trade expert 
but rather that he .hould be B trained pp.dagogue, who bas made 
a Mpecil\l rtudy of ftomll branch of manual work, jUMt as one of hi. 
c()ll~altu,,~ might bave taken up mathematics and allother EngliSh 
littorature. Of couroe, to be a 8ucCllPsfui tf!acher, he :uust take 

mul't' than ordinary inkrt'llt in the work and the Ilatural bent of hie 
mind mu.t be toward. mf'chanical matt"", but it is no ,ill" qua non 

that heahould have devor...d years to a~quiring the 8kill alJd perfect 
manipulation which chal'llcteri7.t's the best workmen. If working 
in wood be the particular form of handicraft taugbt, and there 

ie Done mord Buitable, the in8tructor should be fully acquainted' 
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with the principles underlying the action of each clltting 
tool and should possess the knack of readily explaining ab8trus~ 
or intricate pointd with neat sketches and silitable illilstrations. 
With the proper, use and correct handling of each tool he shoilld 
be familiar and, thollgh he may be by no means a first-rate carl'en
ter, he should be able to teach a boy to make a wooden box or 
carve a model yacht just as well as he cOllld teac!:. the Elements 
of Ellclid or simple equations though his knowledge of mathema
tics may not extend to Co-ordinate Geometry or the Differential 
Calcillue. 

If manual training is to form part of the course of instmc
tiGn in ollr schools and if one of the objectll, which is to be accom

plished thereby, be to implant in the minds or the YOllth &E this 
country the idea that labour with the hands is eqllaUy elevating 
and dignified iU! is purely mental work, I do not think the school
Dlaster will be 8ucceseful if he has t.o confess that it formed no 
part of his own education, and that he has perforce to hand. hill 
pupils over to an unedllcated artizan under who~e tllition, if it 
can be 110 termed, the rtlai end for which the work is impO<led wi!! 
be almost entirely lost. 

The fir~t step, therefote, toward~ the introduction oE manual 
training mils!; be the provision of @Ilitable teachers. Either we 
mils!; educate selected artizanll till th~y are fit to be instructors, 
or we must make manual work a voluntary part of the cuurse of 
training in sllch institutions as the Teachers' College. It wiil h~ 
no use to attempt to force such work on stlldents 0': the age they 
are at Saida~et, as they are too old and the time available for 
traiLing them is to;> short, tG maktl it worth while to do 80 unll's! 
they Bre keenly interested anll exceedingly anxiolls to make tht' 
most of their opportunidtls. The difficulties in tbe WBy of either 
alternative are very real and progress at the outeet must be slow 
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and uneatiafactory. Tbe mentalcapacicy of th" artizan classes ill 
~fJry limitfld. ucept along lpo!ciallines, and tbe castes, to which the 
great bulk of tbe educated people belong, are by nature indolent 
and diainclined to physical eIt'lrtion. In otber countries there bas 
been a dema:ld for manual training, in India there is apparently 
Done and probably nAver will be, till it has been clearly demons
&rated ,baa time apent in tbe acqUisition of manual skill is at! 

likely to directly lead to IUCC881 in .ftedife, as is the time !lOW 

I~nt in pl'eparing for Univenity or Government enminationa. 
In Europe and America t!Ie acbools, which bave added manual 

tmlliog to tbeir curriculum, ba~fo as a rulp provided what according 
to Indian weaa would be oomidered elaborately equipped work
shop., and eacb boJ goes through a carefully arranged course of 
work. specially designed to achieve ilia object in view with the 
minimum ~IlM'oditure uf time and materiaL It will be a long 
time ere in lIadru, I fear, we shall be able to incur, in more 
than a few i80lated instance. the eJ[penS9 of letting up even the 
limpltltlt and ch .. ~t type of worksbop, of the 8tyle that bas 
been lIdopted in tbet poorellt of Western countries, and eitber 
thilJg, muet remain as tbAY art', or we mUllt a' firat be con
tented witb IOmetbing leu perfect than tbe IY8teflle wbich have 
fouod farour among richer nation •. 

At the outset our rtl8Our~ and energitlM muat be mainly 
devot.Jd to providing wacher., not epecialist8 remember, but men 
w!iu. in addition to tbot work they now ordinarily do, should be 

able to luperin~nd, possibly at first with the auistance of trained 
arti~n8, works bop" in wbicb tbet boy. would be taught .. rion. 
aimpl@ kioo. of manual work. Of trained t'!!IIChen there iol no lack, J 

and the question ia. c.n tDey now acquire the necessary special 
kno.·Iec4:e and skill t.hat are required to fit them f.:lr conducting 
\IIanual trainin, classes. To thil, undoubtedly an affirmative aDlwer 
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can be gi ven though it is probabltl that the te8che:"s will find 
the task the more ardllous the later in life they bke to it. A~sutn
ing this, and making the further assumption that there is a 
desire on the part of some teacher~ to qualify themselves, we may 
enquire what facilities exist to enable them to carry out their 
wish. Forthis purpose it would be perfedly feasible to make 
use of the plant and equipment which is already installed in the 
College of Enginp.ering and in the various industrial schools, 
which are scattered over the Presidency, either during thuse 
bours of the day when the workshops are not used, or during vl/,ca
tions and holiday times whtlu no work at all is going OD. Speaking 
entirely on my own responsibility and without having consulted 
those higher authorities before whom any such proposals would 
bave to be brought, I sel:! no reason why dUI'ing the hot wt'ather 
~onths of May, June and possibly July the work&hops of 
the College of Engineering tohould not be available for training 
teachers at a comparatively trivial expense, either on the lines we 
have adopted for our own students or on a form of Sloyd system 
modified, as it could easily be done, to suit Indian requirements . 
.A course of wanual wOl'k, lasting frow 6 to 10 weeks each hot 
weather and spread over two or three years, would be I think 
regarded as an intere$ting recr~ation and an agreeable cbang!! 
from the monotony of @cbool work, rathet· than as an additional 

burden ou the shoulders of the possibly somewhat hard worked 
~choolmaster. In the intervals between each period of training 
much might b" done by the t"acher~, in their homes or Bchools 
to keep up the skill that has, already been acquired and to improve 
upon it, with comparatively simple means and with an expendi
ture on tools and mattlrials that would not be ~erious. 

In the College of Engineering we follow very clost>ly tbe 
l!ystem of ,wanual training which 1 first saw in operation in tbe 
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}'an.bury T",chnical CoU"'ge, and ,..hich is wider and more vari",d 
than thtl S!oyd or olh",r continentalllyetems, which are adapted 
for childrl"n rath ... r tban for young wlln. Our coursll of instruc
tioll mny b..dindtld conv"ni.mtly into thr",e allctions, (1) Carpen
try. (2/ Fitter.' "'"ork, (3) ?I.chintl tool work. 

At Carpt;£Jlry the 8tUGt:l1te u.uaU, bbgin witb the eaw and 
pl.ntl and art! at a rllry t:arly pIOriod .10' to conlltruct a wooden 
box, which neces8itate. makin~ the acquaintance of mOllt of the 
COmWO(lllr tool~, after whic!l follow IlXllrcislls ill tt..noning, which 
introduce them 10 tbe nrioUd fl)rml of chi8l!1. Then followl a 
IItOne. o( ",xllrci_ on thtl dilftlrllnt form. of joints I!mployed in 
,..ood work ,.."hich, if nti8faetorily ex"cuted, indicate that the 
IItude .. t h .. acquired a fair amount of skill and is fit to be I'ntrnst

tld .. ith work in which Le hi.. to deal ""ith material. of Bome 
valu", and tllat he i. not likely to .poil it. As far .. poesible we 
UIIII 10tt wood" Iuch .. white fir, which we gtlt from old packing 
c&~', or white cedar and red cedar from the West Coa!t and teak 
and othe .. fairly hard wood., are only u8",d when a certain amount 
of facility in handling tool. b .. be.:n acquired. Wood turning ie 
practillt'd to pome extent but.. a rule time doee not pllrmit of 

much being done. 
At fittA>ra' work a .tart i. mad" with thtl hammer and cold 

chislll and the first tllerci." i, to chip a lurface of caet iron fairly 
smooth, and thlln to tile it qllittt Oat and true to an ordinary square. 
Thl. is by no DlNne ""y and gentlraliy take. a long time to 
accomplish ,..ti~f.ctorily. The third and fourth exerci.e. are iii 
n-petiLi'l1l of the firet ''''"0, the IDratt.rial ueed i)eing wrought in
Btead of cast iron, and the final product a rectangular block or 
cube, in making lII"hich the calIipere, marking ouS table and .crib: 
ing block are first ueed and thO) 8tudent obtain. lome ide. of the 
precision and accuracy with which it ia poNible to work in metals. 
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At .thisstage the student begins lathe work and from a rough 
£Qrging ~a8 to turn a one·inch bolt and cut a screw on the shank, 
either in the lathe or withdie~, tap the nut to fit it, and file up 
the nut ~Qd head of the bolt so as to form in outline regular 
hexagons and finally finish them off in the lathe to the conven
ti<)Dal form. The next piecfl of work is one which takes a long 
time snd IDay be regarded as the last of the exercises which have 
to be gone through as a prelimmary to being set on the con
struction of tools or machines. It is to prepare a true surface of 
cast iron to a Whitworth standard surface plate. For this pur
pose a rectangular plate of (last iron.9 inche~ long and 6 iuche3 
wide and about fths of an inch thick, with deep heavy ribs, on 
the back is &upplied. The tablets at the ends are chipped and filed 
Hat, hllies are bored and t!lpped 'and wrought iron handlAs are 
turned ill the lathe and ecrewe.d in, The edges of the plate are 
chipped and field ~quare with the top, aud dressed so as to leave 
the upper surface an exac~ ,rectangle. The plate is then fixed in 
the planing. ,machine .and the outside skin removlld and a fine 
finishing ~ut taken, SO.6S to leave every part of the top as nearly 
as possible in the same. mathematical plane. That it is however 
far from perfection the student soon discovers when, after having 
lightly filed out the tool marks, h'3 proceeds to te~t it on the ~tand
ard surface. Into the details of the subsequent prOcess of scrap
ing it true, I cannot now enter but I may tell you that is a very 
lAborious operation and requires the exercise of a ,vast amount of 
care and patience to successfully accomplish. The result, how
ever, is worth the trouble, as it is t.he finest 'work a fitter can do, 
!!oDd DS the plate is a copy of a standard surface it is a valuable 
addition to the workshop toqls. From this st9.~e onwards the 
stude~t is generally emplayed on w,hatever iron work· may, be 
going, ,on in the shop. 4u<)h, "the .waking of, Jatpe~ or ,smalt 

\ 
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Iauncb o!n~nes, attach menta to existing 011 ~ l:~lf~ 

puation of .pt'Cimenl {Ol' tbe testingm . e, l>an~'_JJ;t; 
work i. gtmerally 10 arl'lllged tbat be ,ball be ab e g~x
perienC8 in the working of all the macbine tools Ind in tbe modAti 
of marking out, setting op and fixi!lg Irticlt:s which require\ 
machining. 

At the time he leavt'e tbe college be is by no means I good 
workman but he il un tbe way towaroe becoming one, and be 
b .. lcamf!d wbat work means Ind tbe c.re, ekill Ind intelligP.nC8 
thet are required to procluce good work. Tbe originators of 
Sloyd, a. a meane (Jf educat:on, haYe made a great many eXD8ri
menu on unoul forms of mlnual work and bave come to tbe 
conclupioc, whicb tbey aM ruiting into practice, tbat wood Sloyd 
alone is not (Jnly lufficient for' the end .. tbey' have in view, but' 

tbat in every way it i. better adapted to accomplisb them tban 
any other form of hand labour. They blY!! lDtroduced manual 
training It aD earlier educational period tban is done in tbe 
achoolc of England anft A.merica and itll character is mainly 
determined by tbat fact. Wood Sloyd ie preferable on account 
of tbe po8eibiJity of doing accurate work which is not the Cl8e 
with rattan work, tailoring 01' .!Van blacksmiths' work, whilst 
fitting .. I bave iu.t delcribed it to you, altbough it permite 
of even greater accuracy in ita execution, is too dirty, in
yolvea too much bard work and occupitoll too mucb time to form 
part of I echool training. This i. IU quite true I"d I am fully of 
opinion tl)a& in thi. country earpantry 01' wood Sloyd i. aDlply.of
ficient Ind can most eaaily be taken up, but for 001' own particular 
require menta in the COllege of Engineering, it is inferior in some 
rupeeu to fitten' work. The latter i.dirty Ind it is weU that 
engioeel"l 8bould not be afraid of dirt, it requires grelter CIlol'e and 
impoee. more reponsibility than wood working and abOY8 IU 
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things it more freqllently ·c::.ll~ folr the exercise cf d')gged pel'sHre
ranee and hard manual work which de"lelop~ thQSe qualities which 
are most Assential to succeSR in the engineering profession .. For 
these reasons, and for other8 which do not now concel'n u~, we 
have adopted fitters' wvrk rather than carpentry for the manual 
training of our students. 

I bave dwelt at what you may perhaps consider uooue length, 
on the work and methods of the College of Engineering be('au~e I 
have felt that it is desi:"able that you ~bould understand wby we 
have made a speciality of mallual t!'ainin,?, lind how thtl1ugh a wise 
liberality on the part of Government we hav", heen able to provide 
faciJitif:ls for it equal to -those possessed by any ln~t:tuti(ln in 
any part of tbA wOl'ld. Considering the limited resources at the 
c.ommand. of the educational authorities I think it is II pity that 

the8e workshops should eVllr be standing still, and I have no 

~oubt that if· the members o£ the Tf'llch.,r8' Guild expreS8 any 
strong do:>sire for ~pecial COUl'SflS of in~truction in manual training, 
the Director of Public Ins~ru(ltion will, when he learns that it i~ 
p08sible, do hie best to give effect to your wi~he8. I have men
tioned also that the workshops 'of industrial schools could be 
made available 'as they are seldom u8ed during the whole dRy and 
the bencbes and tools would suffer no harm if used by persons 
de~irouA of going thl'ough a course of manual training. 'Jnstruc-
tion of the proper kind you would probably have to do without 
to a large extl'nt, but with the help of books and an occasional 
hint 01' demonstration from tl1e artiz'lns in cbarge of the work
shops, you could do much and there is DO doubt that if in the end 
you succeeded, the very difficulties you would have overcome would 
have materially increased tb!l beneJi~ you will derive from such work. 

Pa~8ing from the question 'of how it is po~siblf'. in the cours;, 
of a faw years, to provide II fair Dumber of teacher~, capable of 
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giving instruction in manUIII work, to that of making u~e of them 
.. (",nard. I fl*l thac I am not altogetber on as certain ground 

a~ I IU' before. 'Vitb the manual training of pvrsons whose 
.chool liay. are ot'er we baY" bad IIome experitmce in India, but 
with thOl'! of younger age none at all and any remarks wl.ich I 
can offer mIJ~' be of a ,ery general natn!'e. 

Dr. W oldemar GoetZf!, an eminent Gflrman Educationalist, 
1liiY', .. Manual training is an extension of the meaus hitherto 
l'mployed for the education of the young: i' aeeks to utilise 
a child', innate deeire of activity &0 the developing of ita 
bodily and mental powen by systematic exercise." But bere in 
India I am doubtful if children are .. active and restles8 .. they 
a", in more temptorate climates and if they will take so kindly to' 

a regularly preparud programme of manual work. The advocates 
of Sloy.d maintain that. uulike other subject. of study it is 
.. enjoyed on account of ita own intrinsic mArits and need no 
l'ltraordinary incenti'81 til urge the Icholar to pur.ue it." With. 
(JUt experience it i. imp088ible to lilly holll' Indian children would 
tak" to manual work-it i. practically certain tbat they do not 
t>xhibit tbe .ame eogernesl to be alway. making bomething wbich 
i. characteristic of European childrAn, which feature undoubtedly 
ill ae tbe bottom of the pt'd&g<1gic IUeco •• of Bloyd and otber 
"}ethods of manual training. 

It will therefore be nece8~r,.. at the outset to make the 
. "'ork interesting, extremely simple and to involve comparatively 
littl~ physical erertion. Probably the best way to ultimate 
eucCf'tle will be to begin witb occupation. for the training of the 
fingeril, lucb .. card b.l8rd work;pllper weaving and .tring work, 
combined with freehand and simple geometrical drawing and 
mod .. lling iD clay_ NODe of these form. of manual "'ork involve 
much elpenbe for'apparatul or materials, and graduated exercise~ 

10 
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in each have beeD most. carefully prepared and published. in 
England, with illustr~tio~18 and fuli in~tructions. 80 that there 
will be no preliminary difficulty ill arranging a suitable C'lurse of 
w9rk.. Intermediate between these elementary fClrms of manual 
work and wood Sloyd or carpentl·Y C'1I0!!S fretwork, which ie by 
no meaus to be despised, especially, if the boy. is encouraged or 
made to draw out .his 'own pattel"Os, and it might I think well 
serve as aD int.roduction to wood work. 

~wediBh wood Sloyd or English modifications·'Of it are unsuit_ 
a,ble for India and it would be undoubtedly necessary, if the Sloyd 
principles of teaching were adopted in thtlir entirety, to design an 
almost entirely new set of modals. Thtl advantagt:sof Sloyd, bow
~yer, mainly if not entirely, deptllld on. the efficiency of the tea
cher and with a bad teacher the undoubted merit of the gradu
ated series of exercitles, which are provided in the High School 
~"l~ietJ of Models of wood Sloyd, i@ to 1& large extent lost ~nd any 
series of exerllises would do ntlarly as well. Students in this 
c,ountry are so utterly deficient in manual skill that not one per 
cent. can handle a penknife or sharpen a pencil properly, and under 
such condlti'oDs it really ·matt"rs little at first what system of 
manual training be adopted, so long as somtlthing is done. Any 
of the courStls, which have b~ell workEod out at Niiiis, Berlin, 
Leipsic, Odnabriick, Stral'~hurg, Vienna or St. Louis, could be 
adapted to ,Indian rt'quiremt:'nts, though those, whiCh allow of 
the production of objects of Il~ility from the beginning, art!· 
undoubtedly better suited to thE poverty .of. t.he country and thll 

ideas of the people. The Sloyd principle, t.h;it the articles made 
~bould be the pr(lperty of the boy who makes them, is an. excel
l~nt one .and no .. idtl& of selling the productions of a lDallual 
,.raining class 8boul~. be entertained at an! time, though there is 
)ittle. or .no objection to ~nli~ting .the ser,ice~ .of ,be older boys in 
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tb .. manufacture uf articles. whether furniture, models or appara:

tas for Lh" .chenl 018. 

To confine mauual t~aining to wood work, as i8 now dODe in 
~Ioyd. 188m a to be setting u!lner.easary limitations on the useful
ne .. (){ the courae and it would be preferable out here to give in
.truction in metal plata work, possibly not 80 much for educa
tional lUI utilitarian I'l'UOna. Manual tnining aDd elementary 
6c;ence t-o ... ching .hould be much more intimately associated than 
hat hither.to been dOll" in aoy school that I know uf, and for this 
rMllon. if for no other, it apjl68ra to me desirabllt that boys ~hould 
learn m"tal plate work. 10 aa to he able to make simple articles out 
of bent wire and tin plate. and then they will be able to manufac
ture nearly all tbe apparatu8 rfquirfd for elementary experimental 
.mence at .. aurpri,ingly Imall cost. To .how what can be dont! 
in thi. dir~tion I have lately had a few tbings made in my own 
work6bop. which 1 have brought here thia evening and I :hink 
you will &gnMt with me. after in~pecting them, that there ia 
nothing in theee model. and machinea which oould not be made at. 
a very Imall expttnl8 by perdona (\f but olight manual8kill, aDd 
thH for practical purpu888 they are jU8t M good as the elaoorate 
costly apparatUi ,,-hich it is u.ual to import from home. 

T~en again. in another direction, the introduction of maraual 
t ... ining would enable boya to make thingl for their own 8mU8e~ 
mellt, and it would be well I think to encourage them to do) 80. 

A. iIIustrationl of wbat I ml'an I have brought one or two eJ:~ 

ample. which I have had lately made. In the m08t rudimeJ')tary 
type m lathe the turning of the8e ptl~ tops iI not • difficult lDat~ 

ter, ,,-hilst .... ery little ingenuity i8 requirt>A to make these 
dnugbt8men. The con~truction of a ch888board of dark wood 
.-ith tbtl alternate .qQa~ inlaid witb wood of a lighter cohur is 
• n;~ ,ieee of .impla carpentry. Cheumen are a little more 
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difficult than draughts men but not beyond.!!r scope of the boys 
who have been taught to use their hands. Cricket stumps and 
'bails are easily made, but I am sorry that to make satisfactory 
bats is beyond the skill of any but s~eciali8ts and moreover in 
this country it is impossibl" to obtain suitable wood. As a last 
example let me bring this model yacht to your notice. Model 
yachting is a sport which has not been introduced into this 
Presidency, though it possesses many alluring' features and 
during at any rate part of the year there is an abundance 
of small tanks and ponds which are suitable for sailing these 
amall craft on. As an exercise in manllal training no other 
example, that 1 am acquainted with, offers so much scope for' 
the display of a wide range of knowledge of practical matters; 
and for the cultivation of a s~nse of form and beauty and for 'the 
devE:lopment of originality, for 80 small an expenditure of mate~ 
rials as the carving or building of a model yacht from properly 
prepared plans. The drawings which must be first aJ8.de are 
excellent pieces of projection, then to:!mplatf's should be made to 
the curved lines, sui~able timber selected and marked out~ In 
amall boats a knife may be freely and conveniently used for 
the external carving, alld a gouge for cutting out the interior. 
The fitting of the deck and the adjustment of the keel are pieceS 
of work which offer opportunities for the display of ingenuity and 
skill, whilst the work connected with the sails, rigging and Ateer
jng gear require! general handiness in a variety of ways and 
demands experiment and observation and frequently considerable 
modification of the original plans before the beet results can 
be obtained. 

In Q9nclusion let me brieRy indicate the points which I 
think mliy be most profitably taken up in your' c!.iscussion of the; 
remarks l have addressed to you this evening." Let us assume 
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that our present ~y'tem of education, though it possesses many 
good points, it admittedly imperfect and that it does not produce 
the .tamp of man that is required at the present day outside 
certain narrow circles, !'Cimittsnce into which is gradually becom
ing more and more difficult. The int~oduction ot manual training 
I have tugge,ted as • remedy, which Western nations bave found 
efficacioua under similar circumHtance. and I a~k you to seriously 
oonsider whether or not it is applicable to this Presidency, 
wh"ther the d"fects in the char~tt,r of the modern educate~ 
Hindu! are dlle to the unpractical nature of their education, or 
'II·hether tbey are racial and only to be removed by a process of 
'!volution which will take generations to effect. If you aU8wer, 
that manual training will do much, then I ask you to consider the, 
grPat difficl,!tiel that have to be f&Cf'd, and the action that, 
the Teacben'. Guild &8 a Society may take to overcome them, and, 
the duty tbat liet upon Ncb of you &8 individuals, wbo bave 
ohosen . the tIl&Cbingprofl'lsion for. career and are therefor~ 

morally re-ronsible ~hat every effort, that can he made, i. mads, 
to give the children of thi~ land the edu!'8tilln tbat will best fit, 
tbem ror their work in tbe future. 

:: 



INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION: 
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Your Secretary was kind enough to invite me to contril:lut~ to 

the proceedings of thiH Conference a paper on Technical Education, 
but the term is such a vague one and in its widest and most accu
rate sense embraces 8uch a vast field of toduclitionallabour that 
I felt compelled to ask permission to be allowed to limit the Hcope 

, of my remarks to on~ pbase ot the question and' even with the 
re~tricti~nstbat I myseir bave imposad it seems hopeless in ~ 
single paper to try to put before you at all a clear view of tbe 
problems presented by Industrial Education in India. In Mlidras 
one lIet of solations inay be found practicable, in Bombay another. 
wbilst in Bengal a third may be better suited to deal with the 

local situation. I therefore think tbat we shall be able to spend 
our time this afternoon morll pl'ofitabiy and elicit a more pract.ica, 
discussion it I confine, myself to the leading fe-ltures of the 
problem ~s pl'esllnted in"~ur own Presidency, and though lluch ot 
what I sball have to say my be applicable to othllr parts of India' 
yet at the out~et I should like to state that the case 'as I shall 
prllsent it to you and the suggestions which I shall have to make 
are intendo'ld, in the first instance, to apply to the Madras Presi
dency and only so far at. ,local Qonditions are .similar to other parts 
of India. At the beginning of the twentieth century the indulI
tri;U position of the llidras Presidlmcy is one which it would be 
difficult to pain,t, in roseate hues, yet it cau hardly be considered 
very grave.' and tbere are hopeful features about it which 1 am 

• Read at a Meeting' of the Teachers' Guild, Madras, Decl!mber 1901. 
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,anguine enough to think caB- be elItlctiYtlly dtlveloped f only a 
,",'orking plan (;An be devist'Ci and carried out on a .caIe adequattl 
'0 th" magnitude of the interestd involved. 

Just a bundrtld yeaN ago tile PaVl B~icG was established 
and through the wholtl period .inCt! then law and order haft! pre, 
vailtld and life and property have b"en atlCurtld. Population has 
incr ..... ed at a marvtlllously rapid rete aDd long since the food 
lupply would have proved insuffiCient but for the magnificent 
oper.tione of the engineers both in ~he Irrigation and Railway 
branche. of tbat profession. Million. of acres have been sUPlllied 
with fertilizing water and thou.and. of miles of railway provide 
mean- vf tran.port. Seaaonl are. no better, perbaps worse than 
form"rly, but famine. bave been 8ucctlIBfully met and conquered. 
Tone i. still much hardsbip, much privation, and many unavllid
able d .. ath~ wben tlae raint rail, but millions are not swept away and 
wb"l .. district. al'e not depopulated. Steady progre.s has beeu 
mad" in dt!felopillg tb~ agricultural resources of tbe country and 
the art'a und~r cultifation is liver "xpandir.g, but the area of the 
lBnd is limited and the opening up of nFoW tractl il now becoming 
ari increa8ingly difficult matter. Adver.e lIt!a80nS alIectwidar 
.rl'l\~ snd agricultural diatr'!sl, if lesl intense tban formerly, is 

mOf" widely dilIustld and occur. at more frequent intervale. To 
.om .. tbe future appear. full of difficulty, but to othertl tbese 
dlfficultitll wear a r8th.,r btmign aspect as carrying, with tbem 
tbl!i~ o\ll'n solution. Tbey will force iii to a more ellerg"tit: courde 
of action ,",'hicb will re.ulc in the more extenpive application of 
improYf!d mlc'tbod. of cultivation. in tbl! more careful con8ervancy 
of ,,,at .. r and a more parfect utilization of tbe resources of tbe soil. 
Tb" ryot bas managt'd to maintain biB pOIiti.,n prtlctising mf!thods 
wbich art" tbe result of the accumulated experience of a hundred 
generatioDI,-yaluable experience it ia true, but of very lialited 
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·range, and it requires no great amount of optimism to exp~ot that 

if model·n· science Bnd modern engineering skill are intelligently 
brought to his assistance an improved condition of things will 
result which wilt indefinitely postpone the evil aay. 

. The better education of tl..e agricultural 'classes is a primary 

necessity it: th&y·are to be put into a. position to avail th,:;ms)yp-s 
'of improvements and the Zamindars II.nd big landholder~ must 
'be. taught to realize that their wealth and power and influence 
must be much more tlxtenllively devoted to the service of the peo
'pie, around them~ The average ryot' worka 01) too small a s(;Ille 
and lacks the capital necessary for experiments and improvement.! 

'and it is to the wealthy classe~, whose craving for the acquisition 
.of land is well-known, that WII must look for pioneers in. progress· 

·Agriculture is the- occupation of the great mass of the people, 
and is of such vast importance that it is entitled to he considered 

by itself when ir;ldustrlal matters are discussed.. I have only allu

ded to it hE're becau~e the main lines of advance are liktlly to bt' 
'such as can only be ::uada when the ryot can reckon on being 

a1>le to secure the assistance of artilans a;ld artificers of a class 
that are now only to be found in Ilrge towns. 

,'fhere al'e few who would dispute the statement that during 
,the nineteenth oentury the condit.ion of the agrhmltural popu

lation had, on the whole,materially improved. and that it was 
mainly dup. to enlightened expenditure on. public works of all 
kinds, but chiefly on roads, raiIwaya and irrigation worka. These 
increa~e(l .facilities for oommunication and transport intel'nally 
cumbined with a similar improvempnt iri ~be methods of int~r
.oceanic traffic which have 80 muoh enoouraged tbe eXIJort trade in 
.raw materials bave however giveQ an equal impul@e to tbe import 
trade in manufactured goods from the We8t, and these goods have, • 

. gradually displaced. indigenous manufaotures· and reduced the . 
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artiun. of tbe country to • v8ry impoverisbed condition. In 
Europe and America tbere ha •. been a wonderful increue ill 

.manufacturing activity wbicb i8 but. raintly reflected in tbe cotto~ 
milia of Western India, the ieatber trade of Cawnpore,and 
the jute mill. of BengaL The bazaar. of our to\t'ns and cities arl' 
fujI of imported warea, and year by year tbe tasteB and nelod. 01 
tb. people are becoming more and more Europeanized. Tbe 
trade of tbe country i. mainly in ~be bands of middlemen wbose 

object i. to Upl.rt "'w produce to tbe great"st extent possible and 
pay for it by importing manufactured goods. 0l;viou81y tbere is 
no otber way-importl.and uports must balance one anotberor 
tbe difference be paid for in specie or represent service of some 
kind; eitbtlr admini.trative charges or interest OD borrowed money. 

Tbtl e~tabli.bmeat of modern industrial undertakings ~equires 
co-operation on aD extensive .eale; except iD a comparatively 
f~bl8 way tbe native. of India do not place mucb faitb io sucb 
comlr'.!rcial combination., and it i. only when ·the conditi(·ns are 
exceptionally favourable that capital flow. freely from th" W e!l~ 
to tbe Eut. Con.equtlDtly mtlrchant6 in tbi. country bave found 
it eaaier and more profitable to btl middltlmen than manuf.trctu~ 

Ill'll, and the whole of their t!Bergyand ability bal bet!n dtlvoted 
to ousting the product. of thtl indig'!Dou, artfan and drivingh~~ 
')ut of tbe ttad. that hlB been hi. livelibood and tbat of bi~ family 
for many centuMtI" On a .mall 60118, it ill true, that lomething 
baa been dOlle to tlncourag .. tb" production of art warea for sale 
in' Europtl and America, but tbE> bU8in8ll1l, thougb it bulks largely 

in the paper~, i" n>ally aD ab,oluttlly in.ignifiCint one, and tbe 
attempte to make i, expand ba\'" only rtllulttod in a lad falling off 
in the quality of tbe "'"orb produced. 

Tbe cry hal betln raised tbat the old artistic indu8trie. of l\ldi_ 

ba.~f1 be8.n killed. but I have recently bad opportunitie. of Qbservin{f 
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that ~hi8 :is not so,-that they arE.' ouly durmant, aud that they 
flourish in a most unmiMtakable mallner when circumstances arl1 
fit.vourable 'to their' development.· .. The matter· is Vtlry important, 
and it is perhaps desirable that I should adduce evidencl1 in support 
of this statl1ment. In the North Western Provinces at thtl instance 
of the Viceroy and with thl1 SUppOI·t of the late Lieutt!nant-Guver

nor, Sir Antony MacDonnell. a good deal of money has been spent 
in restoring the magnificent remains of Mogullirchittlcture. The 
work has betln done in a most creditable manntlr, and ~he Lieut
enant-Governor hall .quitl1 recentiy remlirked, " It iN noticeable that 
in all kinds of restorative work the Arch81ological Surveyor has' 
tapped a vein of latent natural talent which has given exctlllent 

results. In fact the department has called iet.o activity a school 
of artizans expert in this stylt! of work. Many of them claim to 
be th~ dtlscendants of the artificers who work",d undtlr the 
Emperors Akbar and Shahjahan." 

In MYd()re the new palace now in course of cons~ruction in 
the Fort linds empioym('!nt for more than one thousand of the 
most skilled stone carvers, metal workers and wood ClU'Ver8 ,to be 
found in India,and the work turned out by them is equal to anything 
to be found in tht> country. Again, what is pllrhl\p~ WillI-known to 
most of you, through the munificence of the Nattukottai Cbtlttys 

the oldSivaite temples of Southel'll Indiaare undergoing restor

atiolJ. Many ·lakhs of rupees· have -been .8ptlnt on the wllrk 
which is being c!1rried out in the old medi81val manner, aud in all 
that has belm done there are no signllof the deterioration so 
greatly deplored by tho~e who~e acquaintance with Indiau art and 
artworkers is confined to curios in dealers' shops and ladies' draw
ing-rooms. In fact when good work is wanted it is always forth
cORling; but unfortunattlly'the demar!d for it is slight and fiuctuat- , 
jnb. The old n'atil'e patrons have disappeared and any revival of 
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the old art industritol rellOlvel itself almOl!t entirely into a que8-
tion of finding Dew patrons. Tber" is re&801l to believe that it 
woull{ not hI! difficult to divert 10m" email ·portion of the golden 
.bower" und.,r wbich art flouriebes in . the Welt, to revivify and 
.timulate into renllwed activity tbe neglectl!d and illlpoverilhed 
wurkera of India. 

Somo monthaago I .ubmitted a .cheme- for the considera
tion of tho.e gentlemen who control th" fund'; thar. nave been 
raided to commemorate the J ubileto, and the Memory of Her late 

Imp"rilll Maj!'.ty the Queen-Empre88, but I hav" not h"ard that 
the v"r~' practical qUf'stiun of what they al'" going tu do with thb 
mon .. y h ... y~t come before them. I hope prellmtly to ahow that, 
with trl! 'ery limited re8ource, aD their di~p08al, they cannot hope 
to laur,ch with eUOO88e any very grand ·proj~ct for devel:lping 
Technical Edu~tiOD. in this Presid"ncy; but I think, and l!O do 
aeveral oth"f people wbose oplniun il more than ordinarily valua~ 
ble, that th., crestion of an intermediate agency bet\\'een the art 
workf!r. and thOlt! who d"sire to pOd.eo. thllir work. and are wil

ling to pay for them, would be an extremely uleful and very 
practical ",ay of ... u.ting an interesting .ection of the community, 

whol" Iupp'leed utinctioD or at any rate hoplll",. decadence liaa 
b..eD 8ome"" hat prematurely mourned. 

The per.istenoe of h"reditary skill through long period. 
ad, .. re.. to ita dipplay i. an interelting psychological phenomena 
aDd a factor which, I think, ill of grlllt importance in the geDeral 
qll"stioll of JoIIduaL1'w Eduaatiou· which ·w" ar. now diacu88ing. 
A,88uming ita existence, tbe ratioDal procedure 8..eml to be to 
atfoN a8 mucb O!ncouragement a. pOl8ibJe to ill growth. If we are 

• Sioce \bis paper ...... writteo, the scheme haa beeo adopted by tbtt 
,Tolot Committee o! the ' .. 0 fuod. aDd the plaos for a suitable Exhibition 
H~ have been prepared and approt'ed of. . 
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to have Schools of Art and of Art InduAtries, let them be places 
whe!"e the hereditary craftsmen congregate, where the talents of 
the more gifted are utilized to in~truct the pupils and where every 
opportunity is given for latent sparks of genius to be fanned into 

flame. I would not absolutely restrict them to caste men, but I 
would not specillIlyencourage tbe admission of.outaiders, as my 
experience, so far as it goes, is not favourable to the utility of 
giving or attempting to give an artistic training to everyone 
who, from some accidental cause or other, finds it c')nvenient to 
become a student of a School of Arts. Such an institution shoul~ 
have for its object the production of works of art and .that it may 
not lie a burden on tlie commur.ity·and tnat it may go cn produc
ing indefinitely; it is absolutely essential that it should b", run on 

intelligent bu~ine~8 lines. I do not think it is necesAary t'l go to 
Europe for art instructors-South Kensington will do India very 
little good and may do much harm. The old art was very beautiful 
because it \Vat! of spontaneous growth-inevitably it mu~t undergo 
change through the contact of W list with East, but let the 
influence be gentle and insensibly exercised. The rpsult may be 
inbal·monious and grotesque for a tim~, but sooner or late!" the 
natural genius will be produced who will found a School of Art ex
pressing naturally and simply the ideals of the people from whom 
he has sprung. Art can only really: flourish when it mellts with 
local recognition, and though, I think, it is .qllite pos@ible to work 
up a not inconsidllroble foreign dl'mand for t!le products of Indian 
Art industrie~ ytot it will be an un~stisfact()ry condition of thing~ 
flO longas it. rests on.8uch ~ basis. What is wanted more than any-, 
thing is to, educate our, wealthy clasAesto a true appreciation of 
the worth of the arti$ieproduetione of their fellow countrymen
to an abhorrence of French mirrors, niuAical boxes, glass chandel
iers and gHt ginicracks. We.ought .to baVtl /l pel·manent exbibh 
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'iun of natife art industrie. in BuiRble 8urroundings, acd it IIbould 
hI' a plar.e lII'hich should attract, and attractmg, educate those 

people in this PreAidency wl.1u are fo .. tuDat" enough to be able to 
indulg~ in IU:lurit!l, but y-ho at pre~ent are filled with childish 
admiration f'II" what iii bright and gliuering, 

Tb8 eumple that has been Sbt in My~ure is "n e:lcellent 
onf', and it i. to be hoped that, when the work is finiahed there, 
the art wo~ker. and artizanl may find utherll wanting their 
Berric,,'. Our educational Iystero is udly de6cient in the way in 
which i~ coropl"tely and enti.rely ignores the influenCll of art and 
artidic Aurrouudings, and I ventul"t'I to Bugg"st to the Victoria 
Jubilee and Meroorial CummittE'e that it is within their power to 

do not a little to remtldy thi .. ~vil if they ·vill apply their funds to 

rt>nd@ring beUer known the latl!nt artistic skill which yet e:lists 
and y-Lich lie. iormant simply fur wa'lt of 0Pi>0rtunity. It i8 
ideu lucb a. these tbat we are trying to give p~actical e:lpres8ion 
tu in the School of Art" in Madr.,., and 1 aro glad of the 
upportunity of publicly explaining them because prugress i8 neces
sarily very .Iow and because to the cuual visitor the art ,wlrk 
that if h .. ing done tbere is somewhat ob8cnred by tbe prominence 
of C+!rtain purely indy.trial nperiroents wbich have been going on 
for 80me yearB put. 

1 have already briefly alluded to the uy in which during the 
put Ct!otury the indigenous industriel of the country h&febeen. 
crushed by tb. ;:ompetitioo of imports, and I must now uk yoa 
to con.id",r "ith mOl bow far by means of State inltitutiOnl step. 
can be taken to remedy the e:li~ting atate of things. The evil. 
are fully recognised, and for the pa.t. 15 year. a cry hilt. wen' 
constantly inllreuing in volaCle and intensity, for' a State-aidedo 
system of Technical Education to remedy them. ·10 the words' 
uf}..ord Curzoo', addrea. to the Educational Conference at' 
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Si,rula, , " Here in India there ~eem~ to be a general idp.I/. that 
in Technical E~ucation will be found t,he regeneration of the 

count:-y. Technical Education is to r~8uscitate our native 
indu~trie~, to find for them new markets,and to l~ecove~ old, to, 
relieve agriculture, to develop the latent resources of the soil, to 
reduce the rush of our youths to literary courses and pursuits, to 

solve ,the economic p'roblem and generally to rel'h'e a Saturnian 

age. l'he imagination has been struck by the alleged triumphs of 
Germany, and by the unquestionable enterprise of tbe youth 'of 
Japan." ,In Madras, I think, we must plead guilty to this indict

ment and to the fatuous folly, with 15 yl'.ar~' Ilxperience barren of 
all result, of still thinking that it ill po~sible $ome dB/IS en machina 

may arite who will with tht' meagre flHlds that have been raitted 

, to commemorate the life and reign of the late Queen-Empress. 
devise !i schewe of Technical Education which will introduce an 
era of industrial prosperity. That lIothing has bflen done is, 

not surprising, but it is ,surprising to find how many people still 
think that it is the fRuit of Government and the State Depart
ment of Education that tho indllstries of the Presidency are not 
flourisbing a~d that profitable employmentha@ not been found 

for the cC!ngested' p,opulation: stlbking a scahty and prec~rious 

livelihood on a barren soil. 
Wb~t are our, natural ,resources, out of what material~ are 

industries, til be creat,ed, have we neglected them, or is it the 
poverty, of our surroundings which prevents, us from doing 
anything? ' Into a detailed reply to these questions it is imp:Jssible 

for me t9 enter, bu\ broadly spl'aki[lg the plains of thl! South of 
India may be described, all a pllllr country-,-fertile where it is 

'-l'tificiBlIy watered"but barren t'1~ewheM. Itll irclI ores are its 
only lDiner~1 wealth ILnd their tantaI:lIillg abundRIlCt! is rendered.
of nn avail by ~b~ absenctl of fud. ,The climate ellRbles existence 
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to be dragged out on v~ry littl~ and the neee88.ri~ Gi. life ari" tew 
and simple. Consequently labour is cbeap and it ill with this' 
a.,et, and thi. ooly that we can hope to achieve anything. The 
artifan. are int .. l1igent, ekilful and when properly inlltructed 
cap'ble in well.organized ractoriel I)f holding their own in lOme, 
directioo. again"t the utmo~t I.'fforte of machine producers. Nearly 
all tlus raw material tbey use hu to be imported and the protection 
that they get in competition with importe due to the 5 per cent~ 
duty aod th" coat of treigbt ie practically .,ery 80"1all. The weaverl 
form tb" bUlk of tbe .rt~n community, but the workers in wood' 
and metal are allO very important. With tbe artitne of the r' 
building trades we oeed not concern our6tllves Dlthey luft'er from 
no direct competition, and their prosperity i. dependent entirely 
on tbe wlJlI-being of tbe whol!! community. Tbeee art~n. 
belon" to well·defined cute. aod ~beiroceup.tione are in the main 
bereditary, though tbe IOn of a blacksmith may become a carpen
ter '.)r a eopjJ8r1mith and IIiu ..."..a, but thtl IOn of a weaver i .. 
g'lnerally a weDver. It ill difficult, if not impo8sible, for oUb>idera: 
to become apprentices toO th8lOe tradee in the bazaara, and wh",t i. 
in reality a bealthy trad81 aniol! hlB preventtMI internal competi

tion in tbe country from reducing tbe artf\n. to tbe level of the, 
pooret, agricultural pol-ulation. 

Such attempt. ., Indu~trial Education, IB, have been mllde, 
aad in what folio .... I must .pecially exclude tbe Scboolof Artl, 
wllich, from it. foundation 50 yearl ago, hlB occupied an alto
gtlther exceptional pusitif)n. have blld for tbeir main object. the 
training of peopltt belonginG to the non-lrtizau c1uRel. The 
_rlial' ecbool. were atarted by mil8ionaries for the traiDing of 
their protegc... and cbey hav. met with a certain limited measure 

of ,.ucee .. , but t~e &<Ital n.umber of Natire Cbriltian. artr-nl 
outelde the ~peclal eatabb8bmeDt. ,of, tbe B .. el Million ia 

, , 
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extremely small and is not a factor of importance in th 
industrial poeition of the Presidency. Certain District Board 
and- l\Iunicipalitie! have devoted part of their funds -to th 
advancement of Induiltl'ial Education, but the metllod 
pursued' have been extremely crude and the results in 
commenaurate, excert in one single cas", with the l'X 

pendifure that hal! been incurred. The uSDal procedur6 was a 
follows: A 'Headmaster or Superintendent wa~ appointed wi thou 
any regard to his fitnetis for the position, but chiefly because hi 
was willing to accept the modest pay offered him-pupils we!'1 
gathered in from the highways and byeways by the offer of attrac 
tive scholarships. Mai@tries were appointed to teach certaiI 
trades, usually carpentry, blacbmith's work and rattan work 
Efforts were made to get orders for work and the European ani 
official element of the population appealed to for Rupport. - So fal 
as I am aware no attempt was ever made until recently to trait 
the boys in these industrial schools on work other than thai 
required by Europeans --the huge native markets around then 
were entirely neglected and the schools languished for want of ar 
outlet for their productions. It would serve no useful purpose tI 
unduly dilate on the imperfectiona of these experiments in Indus
trial Education. They did not achieve the objects with wilicb 
they were started, but t.hey attracted attention to themselves anu 
offered opportunities for- experiment and enquiries and in thai 
way some good has come from them. 

The- Industrial School of the future has yet to be evolved. 
hut in l\bdras we have accepted, at any rate tentatively, certain 
general principles regarding their functions aDd the way they 
should be worked. .The schools may be divided into three main 
classes: (1) Those established -fo~ the purpose of training boy. 
ai artitans who are not artilaDs' by caste ana who cUDsequently 
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haYe no opportunity of picking up a trade in any· ·other way. Th& 
bulk o( tbtllOt> .chool. will be of a sectarian cilal'llCter, ,Iuch a8 the 
AnjumlUl IDdustrial School for Muhammadans or t~e vaMoua 
l\li".ion Schoo:.. They will .follow along IIstabliahtld lines and if 
.. mcie!ltly cunducted .bould 8upply a u8eful 8timulu. to tbe artizaD 
claMee by the introduction uf an element of competition whicb 
~hould bave a beneficial effect. 

(2) Central Industrial Schools primariJy intended for the 
benl<6t of the recognized industrial clas8ee and working withtbe 
o~jtlCt of improving thto industriel of the country. These 
"chool. are neyer likely to bi! very ~umeroua ar.d they will be of 
nectll8ity mainly ir. the hand.?( European e~perts. ' The object 
i. not so much tQ train boy I, thougb that of, llOurse will be done. 
ae to pro,id .. a supplementary couree of instroctiGn to ,the train
ing which Brtizan. oowUCdi,e in their OWD bomel. In them 
a large amount of e~ptlrimental work will aiwaYI. be in progrea., 
Gew ideat will be ltI8ted, Dew pr00888t1. tri'.ld, new tool. brought 
to the nQtiu of the trade. and gecerally the endeavour will be 
made to ff)8ter private enterprise by help .in any direction tbat 
may bi! fea.ibI6. Tber.. i. no intention to gradually build them 
up into important manufacturing .. tablishment.., but they will be 
conducted. on a .cale ju.t large enough to render tbllw thoroughly 
IIfficitlnt training io!titutiunl Dot only for workmen, but also for 
poepltl who wil,l afterwards b6come fOl'emen and managllrs of 
worln. With vested inte"estl there is no. intention tbat tbey 
.bould comp.ete, and th& policy to be adopted in their management 
will be to bring tbem into &8 intimate u800iation &8 po88ible with 
.. ~isting undertakings, Of necessity they must have a businesl 
.id8 for tile diepoaal of their Ol1ttl1rn and that will be cooducted 
on rstiooal bllJlin8!41 principle, having in. view that tbe eod and 

o~jt'C' of th, Scb9Qls is. DO' a dividend on the capital invested in 

11 
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them but the promotion of. the industrial proRperity of the country. 
The industrial side of the ·l.\Iadras School of Arts is at Freseot 
the only representative institution of this kind in India and so 
far its operations have been mainly confined to the elltablishment 

. ofa school of metal work which cOllducted on the lines I have 
indicated above has met with sufficient succcss· to justify us in 
thinking that a devlllopment of the same policy in regard to other 
industries may be of g[·eat assistance to the struggling artizau 
communities. Into the dtltails of the work that has been dont! in 
the past 01' th&t is contemplated in the future this is hardly a fit
ting occasion for. me to enter, but thos ... of you who art! sufficiently 
interested in the matter may "'lasily pursue y.lur enquires at the 
School where information can be freely obtainlld. It will suffice 
to 6ay ,hat, during next year I hope to be ablt! develop the weaving 
section that has been recently started. From the experimental 
work that has belln done and ie now in progress, it is Ilvident 
that theN is great room for expert hsistance, but whether wt! 
shall be able to mattlrially iOlprovethe condition oC the great 
weaving population of India is a matter which is inlluenced by so 
many and such very complex factors entirely beyond our control 
that it is only the very urgent necessity for doing 1I0mething 
that haa led us to contemplate attacking such a Beries of difficult 

problems. 
(3) The third class of schools will be to a large eitent off

shoots of the second. It is not desirable· that we should set up, 
as has hitherto been done, Industrial Schoois to teach what is 
already taught in the bazaars, but there are many places where 
industrial knowledge and skill in certain trades·ill in a backward 
Ilondition, and it is important that the artizans should everywhere 
.be taught to work on the most advantageous lines and that thtl 
most should b.e made . .of their cheap laboUr. . Tbe CentfaJ 
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Industrial Seh()()y CAD only come into contact with a comparatively 
emall numher of artiana and when by eXptlrience it ia ucertained' 
that in any branch of induetry a.feaeible improv~ment haa beeD' 
effected, branch iDltitutioD8 art! required to diffuse the knowledge 
among aU who art' affected thereby. A typical.chool of thi.; 
cla .. exiate a' Madura and ia maintained by the District Board in' . 
a very efficient condition. The .uperinteodence and management 
of the,e 1011001 •• h"uld invariably be in n!&tive handa, and it will 
be one of the fuilctioDi of the Central Schoola to train the acienCe' 
graduatee of the Uni,erlity and thapaseed pupilit' of the Higher. 
Technical CoUege. and Schooll, 10 that tht'y may be able to und.r.; 
tab thie work. 

The COlt of Ntabliahing these IChoola will be con8iderable u 
they will have to be prorided with workshop. and equipped with 
good machinery to ... iat and ,upplemen' hand labour. The: 
.cale on which they will operate will be ... mall a. ia compatible 
with the attainment of the end for which they will be started. 

Yet the turnover mua' in all cuea be considerablll and the work·. 
ing exp~n'81 fairly he..,y u it will only be in exceptional caseB and 
for abort period. th.t the .chooll will be able even witb tbe 
m<Mt .kilfol management to fnlly pay. their way. Tbe majority 
of tbese echooll will only deal witb one induetry or with one 
... ociated groap of ioduetriea, 10 that tbeir whole reaourcee may 
be ooncentrated 00 a de8nite objl'ct and not, u b .. bitherto beeD 
the cue. frittered away iD attempting tu deal with too much. 
There are many fiueation. connected with tbe organization and 
manllgement of these echool., whicb bAve been the lubject of 
much diecumoD and it i. not, I think, adrinble that. any bard 
and fut .rulea Ihouldbe drawn up to deal with them. It i. 
Nlential at any rate for the present that the Icbool. ebould 
~y,e u elastic a coiutitution'u ia consistflnt' with proper control 
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and th."t each should be placed in a pORition so that it, 8upllrin
tetldent may take full advantage of any favourable local 
oircumstances that may arise. ~he most eSHential, requi8ittt 
is that they should be looked up to by the artizan cf)mmunity 
thrQughout the counliry as ,places where work is being visibly 
carried on for their benefit, and the msasure of Buoce •• which they 
acbieve should be largely gauged by the voluntary support which 
tb~y receive from the working ola.se.. So long as the attendance 
of pupils cn only be Becured by the grant of stipp,nd8 and 
scholarship., 10 long we may take it for granted that they 
Brl! not Hupplying a recognized want in a way which ie 
u~sful to those for whose benefit the inHtitutionl have beeu 
started. The artizans, howeve~', are very poor and it is obvious 
that they must earn ,sufficient to tlnabltl them to live, and the 
grsdual abolition of scholarships should be accolIlpanit'd by the 
intt'oduction of a ,ystem of paying wages, which wages .hould 
repre.ent the actual value of th<:! labour expended. It is not 
young children 80 much as young workmen that thtl .cbool~ 

should attract and the instruction and practietl in trad~ opera
tions which thtl lobools must 8upply should ba such as to give th" 
pupils valuable expel'ienee .wbieh willl'eadiiy find a market. 

The question &I to tbe bttHt meanl of disposing of the fir.
il!hed productions ofthes8 schollls is not such a Berioul one B8 is 

gl:'nerally 8upposed, Binee tbt! main objt!ction which has b~en 

raiijtld-interferenctl .with private trade-:,will be easily avoided if 

thl:' fundamental principles which havtl hitberto guided our work 
a:'t' IItrictly adhered to. The object cf tbt!811 Ichools il to create new 
indue tries, ta improve old ones, to extend the range of industrial 
operatiQns and, indicate the p08sibilitie. of new markets. ImpOl't
ere of foreign manufacturel may Buffer; but it, i. to be hoped 
that the creation of an ilxport trade in hand manufactures may 
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oompenaate tbem for ahY Ion tbey may sustain, arid it is certain 
tba' if tbe mercantile community can be brough!. to Bee tbe 
poeaibilitilj8 of export bUline.s and will proceed to develop tbem 
\\'itb tbe .. me ('nergland ability tbat"bas been displayed in their 
buai:l881 operation. in the past. tbere will result an immen~e 
impro,ement iutbe indu.trial cOndition ot tbecountry. 
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GENTLEMEN,-I am sure that you will all· agree with me 
that the report we have receil'ed this afternoon from Mr. G. Sub
buswami Aiyar, the Superintendent of this school, is a record 
of much excellent work, done under circumstances the difficulties 
of which few are able to appreciate exr.ept those who are connect
ed with the work of such au institution as this. Industrial 
Schools are of comparatively recent date in India and each step 
that we take in the development of them has to be done with care 
and consideration and to a certain extent tentatively. There has 
been in the past and there will bt', I at!! sure, for a considerable time 
in the future much difficul&y in getting suitable teachers, and in 
addition through want.of funds the difficulties of such institutions 
in the beginning are very great. We have heard how from the 
amaIgamationof two comparatively small classes, the old Munici
pal Industrial School and the Board Normal School, Mr. 
~ubbuswami Aiyar six years ago commenced work in this place and 
the result of it we see to-day. From 18 ·students in the Indus
trial Classes the number.s have gradually increased to 88, and I 
have no doubt they will increase to a still larger number when thE.< 
funds are much larger and the accommodation mori! ample. 

Occasionally I am deputed to visit and report on Institutions 
of thil! class and generally I find the task a very easy oce. For in . 

. • Speech delivered at the distribution of prizes to the pupils of the 
M&.dura Te?hnicai School, July 1896. 
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moet UUH there i. IleldQm much difficulty in finding out faulta and 
in .uggeeting mawia! improvemeot. which will occupy the atteo
tioo of tbe reeponsiblll Managers for lOme time to come. But here 
1 am fery glad to .. y it bas been othe.wille. During the last 
tb_ d.y. 1 uue had al'lple opportunitie. to inepect tbe work 
wbicb ie going on io thi~ .cboo!, aod I think I can tell you without 
any exaggeration tbat I have no fault to find with wbat iii being 
done. 

It I8ldom harpeo. to me to hue an opportunity of 
addJ't'uing any vllr1 large number of educated natire gentle
nllm wbo aN intllreett.d in educational mattere, and 1 tbink 
your preeence here .bowl your intere8t in thll subject. 1 
thllrllfore proPOSII to oocup1 your attention for a few minute. 
with lOme ideaa which baYII been luggested by the working of tbis 
ineti'ution. I am IWked in 'connectiOo witb thelle industrial clauell 
.'bether tb"y &redoing any rllal good in the country, wht;th~r 
the treining that ie given in tbem ie ht!tter tban;:an be got io thl) 
bazaar, and whether,' if the t ... ining i~ better, -there i. aoy real 
d"Dland for anion. who a:-" better workmen tban tbe ordinary 
bazur arti.an.. Now, in other rart. 'of tbe world .ucb a9 in 
Europe and America, Induatrial School. hav" be6n tried on a very 
large lOCale, and th0!!8 of you who aHl acquainted with tbeir hiMtory 
.ill know tbat they bne been regwed more or 11188 &I failure •• 
But in India the circum~tanCell are entirely difflll"!lnt and 
for leveral reuon. the Industri"; Sch,)()le, IUch &I tbi, insti
Lution h"",, bue a very wide field in rront of them. In the first 
place, I tbink mOlt of you will admit tbat you want work done at 
times which you cannot gel done 8atiefacto:'ily in the b8ZlL&1'. As 
far II I am abl" to judge the bazaar artisans have not been keep
ing pice .itb the development which is going 00 in moat other 
1'l'8pectl in thill country. Each 'trade belongs to a particular 
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caste and these ,trade castes are perhaps more than any 
others COnStlFVatlve in the extreme degree, so they sti!! carry 
on their work to a large extent with the tools and in thti 
manner of their forefathers and they artl not aitogetber, able 
to ,meet the demands which the mcd"rn social and material 
development of the country requirES. In this connection, 
I mlOY :perhaps btl allowed to give you an example. Fo~ some 
time past I have been more or le!!s interested in tbe ques
tion of ,improv.jng the means uf raising water for irrigation, 
froRl wells and in the extension of garden cultivation. It bas 
been my duty on several occasions to examine the machines which 
were supposed to be, and in some cases were, a distiIJct improve
mtlnt upon thase that are at present in use, but they are 
too complicated for ordinary ryoh to deal with, and the country 

dOEls not posses8 the necessary artisan's labour to k€.ep them in 
order and to repair them. There is no doubt that, if there wertt 
a competent body of blacksmiths and carpenterssucb as are 
traine~ in this institution, very much might be done to improvf'l 
the agricultural prospectll of greater part of the country by the 
introduction of improved means of lifting wate~, as the ryots 
would then find no difficulty in getting slight repairs dOlle and 
they would readily adopt them. I have already U'entbned that 
~he trlldes are confil1ed tu 'particular caatea of man,and thos8 
outside theAe trade caste, have few. opportunities of learnir.g II. 

trade, whilst those of one trade are similarly situated if they 
want to change to another trade. For instance,therl! are ~ very 
large number of poor Brahmins in this part of India who artl 
more .or !ess a8hamed ' to , work" hut I am afraid they are not 
ashamt<d to heg. It ~'ould undou1!tedly be an immen8e advantaga 
totham if tiler could throw aW$)l their (lId ideas of the unworthi
ness.of ,manuallobour and send thei". children to thOde Bchools and 
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~ye tbem I., opportunity of learning !I trade 'wbereby tbey 
Could earn In bonett· livelihood. 1I1any. ryot. have large 
familieaand comparatively IlDall holding. of land anel they 
talun be put to very great difficulty in providing auitably 
for their children. In lome caSIII, they aacrifice their family 
ac.... to lend I lion to School and College in tbe hope 
be will gtt I Go, .. rnmentappointment, I clerkship, or rise to be 
a Pleader or Vakil in s Court. But many of them meet witb 
failure and tbto wbole of . the money Bpent 'In tbeir education ia 
practically .... ted. If tbey do not meot witb a certain 
amount I)f lucoe .. , tbe training they get ill of very little value to 
tbern, Ind only on6ts them for Ind mall88 them despise the quiet 
life of tbeir native villagee. In many cases it would be far better 
if tbOlle ryot. were to 11100 tbeir 10nB to Industrial Schools to 
(ive tbem an opportunity of learning a trade or business. Tbe 

pr08pect. of .kilful artisanl Ire by no mt'anl small; . if tbEl)' have 
• good education in addition to being good workmen there i. no 
~on wby tbey Ibould not rise to be maRters of Bmall industrial 
eltsblishmenta luoh I' exist in other countrie •. 

Then, again, Industrial . Scbool, eerye tbe .ery u~erul 

purpoae in promoting tbe diffusion of mechanical .kill through
out tbe oountry. In B .. llary lhey have very good· black • 
• rnitbs, on tbe W"lt Olaal and in )Iadras there lire very good 
carpanten, Ind in Kumbakonum metal work"'r11 are celeb
raUl! for tbeir .kill. But in other p!lrt/, they are very 
Dlucb below thtl 18y .. 1 of thl" "'ork done in th8$8 part;eular places, 
and it will" the duty of Indu"trial Scbl)ol. tc. try and raile tbe 
ltandard of manual akill to the lime higb le,el an over the coun
try, Rnd for tbi. reB80tl I am glad to lee in tbo report that the 
numw of arti88ns in tbe. school i. 810wly but gradually 
incrt«8ing. 
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Although the industrilil side of the school ~iI, a~ I have 
slready said, doing very good work, there is an Agricultural Depart
ment attached to it in a very loose kind of way which is undoubt
edlyin a very unsatisfactory condition, and it is 80 for reason~ 
over which the Superintendent has no control whatever. . Now it 
seems to me at the present time that the development of this 
Agricultural. Department is one which is needed more than any 
other •. It is only quite reCt>ntly that the waters of the Periyar 
valley have been turned into the Madura District and the 
country to thEi north of Madura blessed with the presence of a 
hountifll.l and cArtaln supply· of water; . and the change 
which ha~ been introduced must necessarily be followed 
to a very large extent by changes ill the methods of cultivation 
by the ryots. It therefore seems to me that it is a great pity 
tha~ in Madura there is nomodelfarm - I do not me lin an E,xperi
mental farm, but one in which the ryots who are· changing their 
methods of cultivation can see what is being done in other Dis
tricts.· It would be a very goot! thing indeed if arrangements 
could be made to foJlow and practise the method of cultivation 
adopted in Coimbatore and Tanjore. 

I believe there are several members of the District Board 
present, and as the maintenance of the school depends upon the 

funds which they have 'under their control, they will be glad to 
beal.' from me myopiniol~ in a non-oflicial wily on the various de
partments of the school. But first I should like to draw your 
attention to the fact· I have frequently obs03rved that there 
is B tendency after a few years to grudge mAeting the graduaIly 
increasing expenditure for the proper devtl}opment (If euch insti
'uti~ns as this, and especially 60 when a long timemllst necesRad
lyeiapse before any very dtlfiuite results can be seen. You may 
take it from me that it requires from 5 to 7 years to train an 
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arti.an to be a maaLeI' craftamao, and it ill utterly impoesible for 
yU11 to .,:r~ that any ,ery great reIIultll sbould b6 visible for 
lOme YMr. to QI",me; and a. tbe io.titutioQ haa only been in exis
tence lome lix yearl it will take 3 or 4 yl!lU'l more before you caD 
perceive any marked distinction between the artillan. wbich are 
turned out in thi. Industrial School and those wbicb are trained· 
in ordinary way in the bazaarl; 

Tbere it ODF. point about thi. institution tbat I do not exactly 
like, and that i. ita name. It i. called a Technical School f 
"'he~QI lit is really an Industrial School, and I think it would 
be better to ",cognize tbe fact tbat from beginning it is an 
Indu.t:oial School and intend. to remain aa sucb. The humbler 
tbe naOle you give to tbi, institution the 1es. parbapi is expected 
froro It and the more likelihood therl! is that what you expect will 
be attained. A Technical School i. one in which something more 
tban tbe mllre teaching of a tradll i. undertaken, and at present and 
,ery wi.ely too, tbe efforta of tbi. inetitution arl! entirely confined 
to tbe tttacbin, of tradel in the way tbey ought to be taugbt, and 
it would be be:tI!r to leare tbillge which are truly tecbnical to 
other institutions whioh are bl!tter situated and have largel' funds 
at toeir di.pOIal for carrying tbem out. 

Now, in connection witb the Carpentry clalS, tbOlla of yon 
"'bo are able to appreciate tbe difference between good and bad 
joint'ry will undoubtedly admia tbat mOlt of tbe wood work done 
bere i. a ,ery great deal b"tttor tban can be obtained in tbe cliff"r
.. nt bazaara of Madura; and tbere il no doub~ wbatever tbat the 
training whiob tbe boy. are rec"iving ie tar better and is far 
more likely to turn out good workml!n tban that wbich they 
would obtain Dndl!r tb. old mathod. in the bazaar. Very: fre
quently the complaint i. raised that the boye are taught to.use 
tool. in waye which tbey are not iikely to keep up afterward •• 
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,'hat is not altogllther ~'fact. Even in the bazaa.rs iii hal! been 
found by' experience that Engli@b tools are often cheaper in the 
long run than native articles, and there IS a gradually increasing 
tendency on the part of artisans to adopt such English tools as 
they Can gilt. In Industrial Schools like this the bo~e taught 
regUlar' habits from the beginning and are subjected to a 
~I'lutary "ystem of discipline that enables them to turn out 
bette~ work in much. less time, and the con!'equence is 
that when they lfiave tbe school thl'reis a demand for tbeir 
serviclls 'as tbey do mOl'€' and better' work, and con~equently 

tbey earn more wages than men who have 'not enjoyed 
1!Uch advantagl's. In the Blacksmith's class tbey are doing 
l'erygood work, but tb'e differenc'l, however, is possibly not so 
.great as it is with the carpentry class. In Industrial Schools it' 
ill very difficult to really turn ou~ first clas8 blacksmiths because 
of the few oppOl~tunities they get for heavy work. 

In the metal working department, I understand, fromtbe 
:Superintendent tbat they have turned out a large amount of 
work sUitable io the market in Madura itself. And in this 

-connection I should like to suggest to those connected with the 
instituti~n, tbat thp,y sbould II'lsks sorne smal! experiments 
in· introducing a ntl'¥ metal for this class ot work, whicb,38 far 
as I know, ha! not yet been tri~ in India, but wbich would 
be well suited to native' requirement~. I believa 'that you use 
silver plates, whl:ln you can afford tht;m, and' tha~ when you 
cannot gp,t them you content yourselvl's with plantain leaves. 
~:[ost of your couking ~essels aro made of sheet braAs and are not 
altogether satisfactory as they· require, I' think" frequent 
calloying, and it would. be a vtlry good opportunity for an 
Industrial School like this to try and 8ee whether Aluminillm 
would not suit. the requirements of the wellithie\" clasees of 
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natives who caft alford to pay a litLle more for' .tlll~ir househol4 
olt!D.il. tban they do for the brass and copper ones wh,ich they use 
at pl"f'lIMnt. I tbink if ar. opportunity is giren to thl' Superin
ttondt!Ut to procure a .mall quantity uf thiti m .. taJ be might be 
able to introouCII a, new indultry-aluminium "'orking-into the 
Diltrict, Ind it i~ not imprubable that allce itl many valuabl~ 

propertiea are 'ppreciatiKI, ita use will incrp.a~e to an extent you 

can at pl"f'knt hardly concei'e.-
Tbe only cwe in the ill8titutioB which is not altogether a 

IIti!factory one;' the rattan elsal. that ~rtly for this reason tbat 

the Ikilled ratun worker. cannot command very high wagl'l. In 
thill conn~ction I .hould like to r!lint out tbat it is more .uitable 
for boy •• olfering from .light physical inlirmitiE~ than for good • 
• trung and healthy boy.. And if as ought to be done the boy. 
are not admitted at too early an age t.o discriminate between those 
who are pbysically weak and tbose who are physically strong, the 
policy .hould be adopted of putting thOtle bvys ,,·ho enjoy good 
health to trade. in which tbey can command high wages after
"'anil Ind in ,,·hich they have an opportunity of utilising their 
muacles. 

I have Dotiel'd with coDsidera1)le pleasure the pri1Al8 and I 
commend the judgment which has bl'8o Ihown by Mr. Subbu8wamy 
Iyer in lelt'cting them. It i" a good idea which should be followed 
in all luch ClU'el to award prizes of luch tbings a. tooJ., with 
which the recipit'llta can afterwards work and they ~hould b~ 
in every cast! too" of the bAst quality that can be procured 80 that 
they may prove satisCa':ltory. 1 think it is a matter for congratu
lation to tee tbat a very large Dumber. of gentlemen have given 
prize. to the boye, and the example, I bope. "m be followed in 

• The e%periments here IUlrl!'ested were 8UbsequeDtly carried out in. 
the School of Arts. Madraa. ADd the Madura School was the fil'ftmolu88il 
JoatiLutioll &0 eatahliab an AlumiDium Department. 
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future years. An inetitution like this is capable oF. doing an 
incalculable amount of good to this District if it is worked on 
proper lines and if time is given for its' full development. 
I am perfectly aware that the District funds are limited, and 
that there are urgent calls upon them, and that those who have ' 
..;ontrol over them bave to discriminate, in the menner in which 
they are dispoeed of. Educational institutions can get only a certain 
share. This opens to the wealthier pAople in the Town or District 
a valuable opportunity 'to 'di$play their public-spiritedness by 
helping on a work which is so likely t.o materially develop and 
increase tb'e prosperity 'of the District. It would be, I am sure, 
a source of very considerable satisfaction to all concerned in the 
management of this institution, if from time to time they received 
libe~al assistance from private persons in various ways, such as 
presflnts of new tools or new apparatu8.' 

It only remains for me to congratulate Mr. Subbuswami Iyer 
and hi~ subordinates who have co· operated with hie, on the very 
admirable work they have done, and I wish them a continuance 
of prosperity and success which they have desel'vedly earned. 

- ........ -
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~... Hl} 11 1. King Lear and India" Politics. 

I 2. Macbeth and the Ruin of Souls. II 

3. Hamlet and the Waste of Life. I 
4. Othello and the Crash of Character. II ' In his four instructi~phs, Dr. Miller lays r 

ft constant stress on, the fact that the centl'al idea in all I 
It Shakespe8.re'~ greater dramas is moral, and that great n moral benefit will accrue to anyone who studies them :;:" 
If with care. Dr. Miller says that his is an attempt to make .,. 
'" the wisdom which Shakespeare's dramas contain available f1 
~ for practical guidance, in not a few of the difficulties that i1 
t$, be&et individual, and especially social life. To· Indian "" H; readers the study of the plays of Shakespe>lre will be of H~ .. 

considerable valne R8 a help to those .• who feel their _ 
need of help in dealing with some problems upon the 
right solution of wbich the well-being of this country I 

It in coming years will to IL large extent <Ie pend." 
!j Dr. Miller, does not appear ILl> an annotator or critic. u 
.,. He fixes his students' attention especially on the ethical " 
~ side of Shakespeare's teachil!g. Accol'ding to him. the n 
!} plays of Shakespeare, whether designedly or not, al'e not It 
'-' calculated merely to amuse. They have ea~h .. an inller 
~ meaning;' a .. centrlLl idea," which it does the student I 
~ good to selLrch out and assimilate And Dr. Miller's aim. Ii 
.... &s he points out in his III test book, is .. to point out such it 
It as will accept me as a guide the route along which, as it !l 
·il scems to me, they may see most of the beauties of that Ii 
it portion of ill' man lifEl Rnd experience of which each of :1 
~ these works is a presentation 60 wonderfully true." 
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KING LEAR AND INtuAN PQLITICS 
By WILLIAM MILLER. C.I.E .• D.D .• LL.D. 

l YTER preliminary remHrkK on the date and BOlIJ'ces 
of th .. play Dr. Miller oets himself to determine 

crj tbe poi", of view from which it ought to be 
rp!(arded 811" whole. He finds two great tboughts 

ronoing throujlh t.be trag~dy. and trace,;. at considerable 
len!(th. how these liod expre.;6ioo In the history of eacb 
of the princi pel pe .. onsll.... He goea on to show bow 
the thoughts thlls tranBlated into action on the stage 
CMt lijl'ht on the cblef problems of haman life. Ilod 
".peeia"y 00 the right con.tilation and beallhy growth 
of humao society. The book closeo witb a discu.&ion of 
the way in which the principle. exemplified in Kinp: 
Lea,' heM on the pre .... ' .tate and future progresl (If 
.ocb.l and politic.u life in India. 

EXTRACTS FROM 'fHE PREFA.CE. 

¢HIS I. not an annotAted edition of a play. It is a 
""riUU8 Itndy of wh .. , i. probably the greatest of 
8h .. k .... peare·. work. It il an attempt to make 

I the wi.dom. which King I"",r admittedly con-
""Ill •. Available lor practiCl,1 guidance in not a 

few of the dilllcul'itlil that beset individuili. and espeoial\y 
lOCI..! life. 

I hope that t.he little v ... lume • • • will be welcome not 
only to former .tudenta of thi. college bot to those wbo 
have studied in otber colleges and universities in India. 
and In f"'" to Illl who take An intelligent interest In the 
bealthy prOlIre •• of tbe Indian community. It may be of 
coooiderable value as a bel" to tho.e who feel their need 
of help In delllillg wit.b .ome problems npon the right 
wution of Which 'be well-being 01 this CODon, in 
coming yll8J'll win to a large ex\ent depend. Mock 
mod".ty doe. not hinder me from laying this; for tbougb 
the warda of tbe book are mine. nil the tbooghta in it 
are IShakespeare·s. 1 cl .. im no credit but that of making 
aD hoo ... t aUempl to ahow how his great tboughts may 
len'e the permaoent needs of meo and the pret!ent 

J 
Dee<lB of India. Crown 8 \'0.:115 pp. Cloth BODnd. 

Price ONE Rupee. 2/-
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MACBETH AND niE RUIN OF SOULS 

By WILLIAM MILLER, C.I.E., D.D., LL.D., 

Principal of tlt~ Madra, Christian Colleg., and 
Vice- (}lIanct'l101' oj the- Univ81',ity of' Mad .. a,. 

q:Jr H~ book starts with ·a discussion of tbe materials. 
~ on which the tragedy is based. It states tbe two 

I great principles which the writer regards as deter' 
mining the general outline of Shakespeare's plan 

ill 'his pictures of life and ~haracter. h regards the 
,history of Macbeth as being in the main a study of how 
evil when once yielded to gradually induces total moral 
ruin. It shows how the central •. business of the play 
is to mark the steps by' which, a~d the influences under 

which, a man who at first appears worthy of admiration 
becomes all that a man ought not. to be," After tracing 
the moral ruin of Macbeth, it shows how by a different 
process Lady Macbeth arrives at an equally larueetable 
end. It then discusses each of the oth6r characters in 
sufficient detail to show how the assaults of' evil upon 
each of them are bafHed on the Olle hand or succe.sful 
'9n the other. The book arrives at the' conclusion that 
it 'is .. as a supreme example of the striCe whiob rages 
endlessly and everywbere oneartb between the kingdoll\ 
of heaven and the kingdom of hell thst Macbetl. holds 

the place of the most solemnly instructive of the gifts 

of Literature to the generatio:ll! of weak humanity." 

'

I Crown a.vo., lZe pp, Cloth Bound. 

Price ONE Rupee, 2/~ 

i 'G. A, NATESAN & CO., ESPLANADE, MADRAS 
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HAMLET AND THE WASTE OF LIFE 

By WILLIAM MILUm, C.I.E., D.O., LL.D .. 
Pri"C"ipal. MaJrtU (JAri.tia" ()dlltgc .. ..." Vic,-Ch.uncel

lot- 0/ t1t~ Madra. llnirer.itll_ 

K
N this new orlticism of a milch-criticized play, 

Dr. Miller, after ebme Introduotory observation, 
re-.lat.ell his views as to the central idea ill all 

I Shalle.peare·. greater dramas being moral, and 
"" to the morl\l benefit which ought to accrue to one 

who studies them witb care. In this light he eltl\milletl the 
cbaracter of Hamlet and diacul8etl 80me of tbe warmly 
debated queetioo8 which cannot be avoided hy one who 
triea to uoderstand It. So fa.r a8 it 1I00S, Goetbe'. well 
kOOWD IIid"", is accepted "i •. , that, Hamlet being what 
he la. hi. "ppol"ted teak i. too hard for biOI, so tbat he 
018, be· comp.ned to a COflU, vue on.cked by the growth 
of a great tree that baa bPeD plaDled in It. Dr. Miller 
conteod., bowever, that for "full nnderstandlng of the 
pia, It I. neceooaary to inquire wbat constitutes the 
Jrr .. atne .... of the tree, Bnd what 8pecial weRIlnes8 r""ulta 
iD tbe ornckinll of tbe VMB. To this Inquir, a large lee
tioD of the work is gi"eD. 

After treatillg of the charaoter. of the aubordlnate 
pe .... onagea In tbe play, especially of tho .. who serve 

a. foila to Hamlet, Dr_ Miller drawa a comparison bet
ween the PriDoo of flenmarlt and JDdian .tndents, of 
"hom he May. that .. if they hllve .ometblng of Hamlet'a 
stren",to, tbe, b"ve h,mer.tabl, mucb of HamieL's w&&ltD""'.· He clol88 witb. brief 8tatooment of the maio 
leND" whicb be thlok. Yonntt India may learo from 
tbe moet Widely kDO"D of all tbe work. of Shakespeare. 

CroWD 8 Vo. P.P, 105, Clotb BouDd. 

Price ONE Rupee. 2· 

G, A. NATESAN a: CO" ESPLANADE, MADRAS' 



~;L~O' A~~~F' ;~~~;E~":-f 
BY' WILLIAM MILLER, C,I.E .. D.D .• LL.D.. I 

Principal nf tlte Madras CMi.ttan College and 

I r 

Vic6-Cl,ancellm' 01 tlte Madras University. 

~• N this mo:Ograph, as in his earlier studi"", of King 
Lear, MadJetl, and Ha7111et, Dr. Miller directs 
attention mainly to tbe mOlal truths illustrated 
in the Drama, maintaining tbese to be it. proper 

ceutre ·from the artistio as well fLS the practical 
point of Yi~w. In delineating Othello and Desdemona. 
he' points out that, along with much that was good and 
nQble, there were defectS' and faalt. in both which 
opened the way for all . the calamities ·that came on 
them. He describes at considerable length the organic 

.connection' between these defect. and faults and the 
terrible catastrophe of the play_ . At' the same time, 
he .denies that ill the ordinary meaning of the word, 

. the sufferers can be said to deserte tbeir fate. Iago he 
regards as the -willing -instrument of those evil powers 
wliich are always ready to take advantage of the 
openings which the want of watchful care on the part 
eve~ of the best too often yield_ Dr. Miller looks upon 
.. Othello" as a revelation of fol'~s which .. more or 
less strongly affect the inner life of every man," and 

, ::~n~!~~1 ~~tii:;:f;~~ !Eo:~~l:::~fo~~!:£r~::~~ I 
f full compensation for the pain which the study of so l 

nnrelieved a tragedy must cause." ! 
1 

Crown 8 Va. 108 pp. Cloth Bound. 
PRICE,IONE RUPEE. 2/-
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The Least of All Lands. 
Seven Chapters on the Topolr"aphy or Palestine i" 

Relation to itl History. 

lMECOI'D EDI'fION REVISED,) 

By WILLIAM MILLER. C.U:,. D.D., LL.D, 
Pr ..... ip,d ~f tlop AI"dru c:ltrittirJ" (loll_", tiM Vi"". 

('1"url//',.. of tl •• C:"it,",itg of Madra •. 

A few Opinions of the Press. 

~
T I. not an ordin,\fY book of travela aDn ita t~lOching 

i I. u fresh as it was when lI .... t !riven to tbe world. 

Dr. MiI1er show. that, altbougb Palestine iR tbe 

Le ... t of All Land •• tbere I. mncb that i. Inspiring 

even In It. outward ... peet-that it i. weU fitted to 

promote the moral training of itx inhabitants-and that 

in Ita hi.tory i~ bas been the .. bOlDe of freedom." But 

the chief pArt of tbe book i. devotall to Ii review of t,he 
wars of Iorael a~d the Philistines, in describing wbicb 

the author .bo"·, that h. po •• e ...... tbe eye of a general . 

• • .. The work is Dot in ita natura geograpbical, aa might. 

be thougbt, but i. an inter".tin~ contrihutioD tD the hia. 
tori",,) exposition of ~he Old Testameot.'- United Fr,' 
ell H. cit Ali,rim.ar, fl4t'f1rtl. 

"Interesting and aOlfg".ti·,e teading."-&"taman. 

Price TWO Rupees. 

G. A. NATESAN. I: CO .• ESPLANADE, MADRAS· 
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I ·\tales ~foNU;~~~~;'lirallta~ i 
TBK • "-KOVS COURT JKS'J.'XB OF SOUTBBBIl INDI .... 

By PANDIT S. M. NATESA SASTRI, B.A., M.F.L.S. 

CONTENTS. 
Becoming a Professional Jester. Escaping from the I 

punishment of heing trampled by 8nelephant,., Escap- I ' 
ing froni the punishment of heing cut olf by the sword. J 

Appearing with his head concealed. Getting the sentries 
whipped. Obtaining absolute license to make, jokes. 
Cauterbation of Brahmans. Rearing II colt. Rearing a 
kitten. Profiting by the labour of thieves. A great doc-
tor overthrown. An unsuccessful, conversion. A great 
poet disgraced. Deceiving the wrest!er~ Couverting a 
black dog into a white dog. Executing the paintings; 
Requestin,g to protect his family. 

Select Press Opinions. ' i 
Civil and Military Gazette.-The tales are amusing and , 

to the folklorist may be of special interest. 
I ' 

,The West Coast Spectator.-Delightfnl reading. 
Lncknow Advocate.-The stories which resemble our own 

Birbal anecdotes are really amusing. . 
Madras Times.:-Highly i~teresting and amusing .. 
lndia.-u Curious arid interesting." 
Arya Patrika.-The tales are full of humour, very amus

ing and calculated to brighten np a sad cou[!tenance 
at once. 

I 
P"iee As. 8 {Bight.} 1/-
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~nlC9 of .£lllltinbll llnmnu. 
ByP.RUUCHANDRA HAUAVJ:BGAL, 

Reti,.ed Statutory Ci"ilit&l&. 

CONTENTS. 

Introductory-The thievee out.witted. The child mUf· 
deress detected. The Cotwo merchauts and their pet cat. 
Tha pearla recovered. Iron.eating rat41 and man·eatinj! . 
kite.. Thrifty Bnd 'rhriftlel.. A modem Shylock and 
how he W81 oat-Witted. The thief betrayed by his OWJl 

word.. The Falle·witnesoea exposed by their own 
conr! uot.. The broken crockery aet 011 against the pro· 
ce.eional elephant. The lying dehtor convioted out of 
bi. own mouth. The disbollest brother exposed by bis 
.ympathy with the thief. A ""ould·be·.,ife·steaJ"r !oiled. 
The right Dromlo dillCovered by artifice. The extor· 
tlonate Inn.keeper. 'rhe ring reotored. The fowl thief 
betrays herself. The di.honest Komati elltrappetl. The 
grain.vendor brought to hie sensea. The ear·ring thief 
unmasked. 'rhe cattle·thief detected. 

Select Press Opinions. 
TAe Mal .. ". Mail :-A delightful collection of witty 

tales IUId anecdotes. The Zlstories are quaint and clever. 
Tlu- J[atlrtU 8tarultwtl :-Popular Tales abounding in 

fun and humour • _ • _ Ought to be of great interest 

and amOllement especially to tbe foreil(n reader and the 
folklorist. The book is well·euited to while aWHY agree· 
ahly enougb ao idle half-bour doringa RallwloY journey. 

T1u (JA,.id;'" Patriot :···The skilful narration of 
&mUlling incidenu ia excellent. 

PRICE Ae. 8 (EIGHT). 1/-

G. A. NATESAN t CO .• ESPLANADE, MADRAS. 
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: SRI SANKARACHARYA.: 
:: I. HIS LIFE AND TIMES : 
@ BY C. N. KRISHNASAMI AIYAR. M.A., L.T., ~ 

~ II. HIS PHILOSOPHY. :. 
W BY PANDI'f SITANATH TAT'l'VABHUSHAN 'a'S" · ~ ~ C(li5>' 

@ EXTRACTS FROM THE PREFACE. Il 
@ In the religious 'history' of India, perhaps no @ 
• one'oas, ,at a~y rate during the la.t one thousand. 
@ years, played a more prominent part than San· @ 

\ ~ Rara, a connected Ilccount 'of whose life and ~ 
: teachings is presented britdly in Engli.h in this :: 
w volume. It is hoped that the reader~ of this W 
• volume will find ,therein such materials of thought @ 
@ and history as will ell able them to know accu- @ 
&i!h rately the position of Sankara in the evolution ~ 
~ of the national I'eligious life of the Hindu. people, ~ 
wand enablfl them also at the slime tIme to W 
@ est.imate cor~ctly the grellt vlllue of his work @ 
@ in life as viewed fl'om the 6tllnd-point of history. @ 
~ How be Wf\8' the product of the age in which ~ 
~ he was born, how he in his turn impressed W 
@ his pflrsonality on the 'unity of Hindu life @ 
@ and civilisation, how his work, liS a scholar and @ * reformer has been in harmony with the historic @ 
~ genius of the Hindu nation, and how lastly this ~ 
~ work of his, has, owing t(I this very harmony, ''cW * become fully assimilat .. d into the life of the living @ 
@ India of to-day, are all things which are sure to @ 
@ sl.rike the obgervant r'ladflr of Sankara's Life and @ * Times. ,Price .oNE Rupee. 2(- @ 
@ G· A. NATESAN & CO" ESPLANADE. MADRAS· @ , 

@~@*#@@@@@@@@@@@@@@* 
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: SRI'SANKARACHARYA~: 
@ . @ 
@ CONTENTS. ,s,." 
~ 1. 11fC anO trimcs of Sanllara. : 
f;l'l5" CHAPTER lINTBOUUCTIOIf. 1. Souroos of InCoJ'lna. W 
@ tion Bnd 'heir vAlu", p. 1. Z. Hinduism before Sankara: @ 
@ Budhiam p. 4. 3. Re.ived Hinduism: It. defects p. 8. @ 
Gh CHAPTER U· BIRTR AI'D EARl,y YUR8. 1. The J!{:h 
'''!'9 Time and Place of hi. binb. p. 11. 2. Early years acd "8' 
@ EdU(".ation, p. la 3. R.lnuDciAtion, p. 21. @ 
.s.lI.. CHAPTER m. PREi'ABATIOS VOBTRI'lGBEAT MIs- .&0 
"%' 8101/. 1. LiCe"tRenllre.: The Commentaries and other ~ 
@ worb. p. 25. 2. Commencemect of ",e 'Criumphal Tour ~ 
fi''A P 29. 3. The Episode of Kumarila Bbatt ... p. 30 4.~. 
":'5' UI.atta and I)ankara. p. ':)I. ~ 

@ CHAPTER IV. Tn MI8SluN ACCOMPLISHED. 1. @ 
@ M8lKlana Mi.-I .... p.41. 2. Bh ..... tl. p. 43. 3. SAnkara's • 
.;.,. Y"Sic Ad,.enLnreo. p. 46. 4. The conversion of Mandana ~ 
'<W r ... taLe<!: Tbe Real BharAti. I~ 49. 5. The Yogic Miracle ~ 
@ namlc ... I, p. 52. 6. 'four through the Dakkaan Districta @ 
sf./b. p.54. 7. Tbe Sringeri Mutt, p. 67. 8. The G10 •• of ~ 
~ r.dmapada, p. 68. ~ 

@ CHAPTER V. LA!T DAYS. 1. Sank .. ",', Mother: @ 
@ Her DeRth anel the Funer,,1 Rit ..... p. 62. Z. R.lmarks ,.Q 

thereon, p 64. 3. l'oor throogb tbe EMt COBst Di.- ~ 
@ 'ricta, p. 67 .. 4. Fioal 'Cour through Hindu.tan, p. 68 @ 
@ 6. AbhlDavR GuptA-SRnkarA'. End, p. 70. ® 
ritA CHAPTER VI· TRII WORK 01' SANKARA. 1. The ~ 
W Muty, p.72. Z. Tbe Cardin," DoctriueofSI<Dkara and ~ 
@ It.- Gone.i., p. 73. 3. The eDd aDd the Means. p. 75. @ 
i>/h. 4. W. M"thocl. p. 79. O. Hi. chief P"'cticRI Reform.. ~ 
~ D. 81. 8. Sankarite Mcnks, p. 84. 7. The Resulta: ~ 
@ The Fotnre, p. 86. @ 
@ 11. trbe Pbil060pbl! of SanllaracbarJ!a p.91 @ . 
@ Cloth Bound-}'rlC:/I :-()II/1 1{uPII/l. [2/- @ 
@ • 
@ G, A. NATESAN a: CO, ESPLANADE. MADRAS. @ 
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~ (IDalabar an" its jfoUt) ~~~ 
fb}$ ..- ~ 
::.~.!, ~ ::\)f~ 

ti'~~ 2 8U8Iemal;" de(CN'pll'o" of ,119 80c;al cU810m8 ~!.}\~ 
~ ~ 
~}" a"d ;n8#lul;0,,8 or SJrolabar. f.<~~ - ~ ~}1i ~~l 
~~ BY T. K. GOPAL PANIKKAR. B.A. ~ 
f.~lf~ WITH AX nn.'RQDUCTJro. BY TH~ t..~ 

~}~ REV. F. W. KELLETT. M.A .. F.M.U. ~~ 

~~ CONTENTS. ~~ 
~1~}~~ ~~') ~~ 1. 'fhoughts on Malabar. 2. A Malabar Nair Tarawad. ~ 
t].~ 3. Mar!lmakkathayam. 4. Local 'l'raditions and Supersti· J.:,)~ 
~~~ tiona. 5. The Malabar Drama. 6.' Tbe Onam Festival. ~ 
~~~ 7. The Vi.hu Festival. S. The Thiruvathira Festival. M~ 
~:~~ 9. Feudalism in Malab!!r. 10. Cock-Festival at Cranga- ~~ 
~)~ ~}~ 
~~~ nore. 11. The Kettu Kallianam. 12. Serpent-Worship, . ~~ 
~~ 13. Some Depressed Classes,. 14. Village Life. 15, Some ~~ 

-'>;4 Phasea of Re. ligious Life. 16. Glossary. ~\ 
~~ ~~)~ FROM THE INTRODUCTION. -
~, Malabar is no ordinary Indian district. Both district ~ 
~\~ and people are clearly marked off from the.-est of India ~~ 
""~ and have featores all their own. As even a glance at ~~ 
~Z{\~ the. contents of t.his book will show tbey have a social \;')'5 
tr~ organisation, marriage customs, a law of inheritance, ~~ 
~f~~ festivals lind religious rites that distinguish them from ~~ 
~:,~ their lleighbours. Mr. Panikkar'a book is well edapted ~~ 
~, to open up lines, along which new modes of thought may ~ 
~.?f4 pass to the minds of thinking men .••• And so his book ~~~ 
1io)1jj should have for them the value of interpreting to them ~~"" 
~~ some of the practicel who.e meaniug they have .wholly ~~ 
"¥a' or partially' lost.-Rev. 1<'. W. KEL.LE'f'l'. ~~ 

~ '. Price ONE Rupee. 2/- ~r~ 
~~ t~ 
~~ G. A. NATESAN &: CO., ESPLANADE, MADRAS. ~~ 
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~::l .' \f:-
~.:.\ Malabar and its Folk. ~~ 
~~ SELECT OPINIONS. ,,~ 
~.:.\ MR. A.. H. KEANE writes to Mr. Gopala Panikkar: ~r.~ 
~ 8ir,-1 write to YOII "I a fellow worker In tbe wide field ~ 
~ of etbnology lind buten to thank' yoo for the great 
-:l pleasure yoa have given me by the gift of yoor charming ~ 
~ little book 00 Malabar and i!J! Folk! We, that is. myself ((,_ 
~ and wife, haH' read it with delight and profit, and mucb " 
..;,:,) admire your graceful style, tinlted as it is by 1\ delicate ~ 
~~ flavoor of eAstern warmtb. We were struck also with ~ 
~ YODr g"""p "f the lIubject, which YOD bave brought 
--~ into relation, both With. evolutionary teaching", and (f-~ 
~~ with analogous inltoncea io other patta of tbe world. ~ 
" Tbose re'e''IInces to Scotch and I"iab land Rnd peoples " 
~ w~re very .,Io .... ant r~ading. You have the troe sci en- ~f;; 
~ \. ti60 spirit without lte drioe ... aod 1 thurerore tro.t yoo ~ 
",J. will continue to colti.ate thR great field of Indi80 ,~ 
-:l Aotbropnlogy, where tI,ere is .WI 80 much to he done. ~ 
~ MR. EDWARD B. TAYLOR writea :-The little ~~ 
~\. book 00 Malabar wbich you have b,eeo good enou!1h to ~ 
.... aend me con18ins ""\lry ioteresting account of the 'II< 
~~ present ltate of the coontry. ~.-. 
~1\ MR. ALFRED C. HADDON wrlt.es :-Tt.e book i8 a ~ 
" mOBt excellent one. and J h"pe you will conti nile to 
~ record Rll the anlhropolo!(ical lore ),OD already know -\'\\; 
~,;l, and colle .. \ In futolle. (f-
"'I\. THE "MADRAS MAIL." write. ;-Aa revealing the ~. 
...... elfect of W ... tera .tudies OD Hindu mind. and opening 'Ie 

-:l up lioea ILi0nl: whlcb new DJodea of tbougbt may pass \r .. 
~'\. \0 tbe milld. of MelaYlllies, the book is valuable and (i: 
;;.... In_UDg. Indeed it ill full of cnrio". matter. f.< 
~ THE uBOMBAY GAZETTE" writes.-"Ao IDa- ("~ 
~1\ trucloive little book" that ahoulti be sure of a warm ~ 
'1" weloome from studenh of ethDography aod primiUve L 
~ in,titotions. 'II< 
~~ Price one Rupee. 2/- ~ 
~ ~ ~ G. A. NATESAN &: CO., ES~NADE. MADRAS:. t~ 
~~~~~~~~~#~~~~~~~~~ 
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~~~ LAND PROBLEMS IN INDIA. ~~~ 
~~ ~, 
~~ CONTENTS. . R't~ 

~~ The Indian Land Questi011. By Mr. lIomeslt CltII1!de'1' ~~ 
~rl~/. _-~~ 
~~ .Dlltt, C. I. E. Reply to the Government of Iudia. By ~~ 

~~~ ,11'1'. Ro1ltcsit OIL/tlltl"r DI/tt, C.· I. E. Madras Land ~~~~ 

tl.~~ Revenue System since 1885. By Dntoan Baltad1lr g~~ 
.'lj' R. Ragoonatlta Rao. The Madras Land Revenue System. ".-, 
f_!.~~ ~~.~ , B!I JIr. Ganjam ~enoataratna1Jl. The Bombay Laud 
~1~~ ~~~ 
~,,t.; Revenue System. By tlte HOI.. Mr. (l/lcl/ldas Parekh. £Z~; 
,"1",\, 'Th ''t'~ ~C9 e Central Provinces Land .Revenue System. By tlte S;,,~ 

~~ Hon . .J.lfr. B. K. Bost:1. Propo~ai of a Permanent Settle .. ~l~ 
~~. ment. B,!J J.lIr. Romes]t ()It."n.,l~r Dutt, C. T . .E. ~R~ 
~ APPENDIX. ~~l 
~_1~_~)1 ~"~,:::\~_ 
>, Memorial of Retil'e,l Indian Official~. ]full 'l'ext of • 
~~~ the Resolution of the GC1vernrnt"nt of India. Opinio.,s ~~~ 
~\>;.!1 'ifii'~ 
€,'\$ of Local Govf)rnments, The Cent .... l Provinces, Madras, ';k~ 
;'\?j"f\ tT\~"t 
~)Wi The Punjab, The N. W. Pl'ovinc~d lind Oudh and Bengal. i;.R(~ 
9 "dR ~ ~}~ Sit· Louis Mallet's Minute· on Indian Lan evenue. i;_~~ 

~;~, Lord S~lisbury's Minute on Indian Land Revenue. Sir [,"\.'ij' 
~"").~ 'lY-I': 
ff~~,' James Caird on the condition of India. Mr. H. E .. ~~1 
~~) .... ) :tj""~\_ 
,.~ Sullivan on Indian Laud Revenue. Proposal of a Perma- !1,~ 
~ ~ ;'W, nent Settlement in the Central Provinces. Proposal of u,',-;~ 
~}'i\ a Permanent S.,ttlement in Madras. Proposal of a I;"l<~ 
§r~,~jt ~_~~,~_ - - Permanent. Settlement in Bombay. Land Revenue under •. 
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~'!l Hindu Rule. Land Revenue under Mohamedan Rule. ';-,<" 
~;~ Q\\~ 
\. ... ).~ \;"k\~ 

~'}f.!i Pl'iee One Rupee. 2/- \f,'.,~ 
~~ ';~\~ 
fY1~ ffi~ 
~f}~ G. A. NATESAN & j;:O .• ESPLANADE MADRAS.~: 
',)ili . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



HAND-BOOK OF CRIMINAL LAW. 
By N. It- RAMASAliI IYER, B. A., B. L. 

TH& BOOK CONTAINS:-

I !'OTRODt:l.'TIO",-{i) Science of Law. (iil Principies of 
Law. (iii) Tabula. ""berne of Lbe Divisions of Law 

PAB·r I.-8uB8TAIiTIVa LAw.--Taliular ticbeme of the 
Inuian Penal Code. Tbe Indian Penal Code ghing 
ciearly Lite definition.. and element., of tbe fie"e",l 
ollenee. end cJOIIely anct analytically following the 
laol/u .. ,,8 0: the Cooe. 

PART I1.-ADJ¥CTIV. LAW-Object and 8C9p8 of 
E,idence Ilod Procednre. Tabular scheme of tbe Indian 
Evidence Act. CI ...... analy.is of tbe Eyidence Act, witli 
tables of the more difficult portionl? followinl( clo.ely. 
the Act. Tabular ""heme of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. Clear analyai. of ,be provisions of the Code. 

ApPElIDIX A.-·rabular .tatementa of the offence. 
"n,ler the Indian Penal Cooe witb punisbment and 
other .... rticull .... B It C.-Ordinary and additional 
power. of )Ia!:'iotrate8 under the Criminal Procedure 
Cooe D.-General '...,glll Marim.. E.-Foreign kg',,1 
maxim. lpecially relating &0 Evidence with Engli81i 
E'luivalents. 

PRICE RS. 2. TWO. 

BY THB aUIK AUTHOR 

HAND-BOOK OF CIVIL LAW. 
Toe General Intl"O<iuction gi.es a ahort expo.itiDD of 

tile licience and Prineiples of Law. Tbe first part 
vf &,ok I treats of th" 'r .... !>sfer of Property, Easemen"", 
COn\racto, Nel{otisble In.trumen",,- l'ruata and Specific 
Re:ief. The iml)Or&an' Principle. of TOrb are ~iven a& 
n.e end of t.hia "art. The second part treats oC Evi
dence. Civil Procedore aott LimItAtion. Book 11 deal. 
with the e&8ential PriDciples of Hindo. Law, The impor. 
tant Legal :\faT.lms appear in the Append.ix. A short and 
de';r introdnctioD Is prefixed to each .0bJect. 

Price Re one· -------
G. A. NATESAN II CO~ ESPLANADE. MADRAS. 

--- -------.------ ._------, 



CJ-................. • ., • .. • .: ........ : ......... ~-P 1 ttbe A ~:~~~I~"'~~Vle\V. 
EDITED BY G. A. NATESAN, B.A: 

liAS AN EMINENT LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS, 

. ANNUA'L SUBSCRIP1'ION t India..... . ... 'R ... 5. 
INCLUOING- POSTAGE. Gr~l\t ,BlItam. 10/·. 

, Umted Mtates. 3 doltars. 

Special Feafures. 
@ HORT notes .)[J the Topics of the Dey.A'hout five' 
~ original'contributions on a variety of subjects in

,cluding commerce and manufactures. Critical 

Reviews of the lat~t Books. SI1D1mliry of noteworthy 
articles in lEiadlng'Ecglish, American and Indian period i-
cals. Selections from the Dotable Utterances of the Day. 
Industrial SectioD. Educational Section. 
Reviews and Notes. 

CO(ltributions. 

DepartlDental 

t:r COlltl'ibutions are invited on all subjects of general 
,interest, especially OD industrial, economic and' 
commeroial topics relating to India. 

llafes, oj .J'/t/tlertise"1ent. 
The Indian Review has a large bOlla fide circ~latioD 

I 
and o,!r list is open to inspection. 

Per page per insertion-India Rs. 10 and Foreign £1. 
Proportionate rates f~r half and Ii uarter pages. 

T, Coetract rate~ on application. ' 

t APPLY TO-G· A· NATESAN & CO" ESPLANADE, MADRAS· 

d->-+ • 00' ' .... (0 • -c. • + • .. • "', • .. • .. • ..... 

I 
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H * n THE DURBARALBUM. U 

~
~tt' I'VBLI'HED BY WIELIl AND KLIIiNII. PHOTOGRAPHIiKS.!l! 

.!" ...... .. 

~ permanent Photographic Record of tbe cbief eveotA 
~ wbich wok place doriog the Coronation Durbar 
containing l'otralta or the (,hief Peraonagea who took a 
leading part in the eame .. The book oontains over 120 
different views executed in be.t style of pbotograpbic 

""nit Engravi"". Portraits of tbeir MajestIes the King.Emperor I 
n aDd the Queen, Hi. Excellency tbe Viceroy, the Gover· 

nors of :\ladral, Bombay, and otber Provino"", and Lord 
{ Kitchncr, and Ruling PrinCeti and Noblealn full DIl!bar d Co.tUIlI8 leu. kc. I 
I h'PP:~~~:~i~:" .~~~:~!c~::~~~·pening 

;

tl of exbibition. Churcb Servke, Polo Pictures, Groups. I 
• Principel Campa, ReviewI, Sportll, }I'lreworks, Presen

tation ot Prizes, etc., etc., 80metbing of everything for· 
ming a handsome SO'lvenir of the Durbar, 

IN FACT AS COMPLETE A PHOTOGRAPHIC 
RECORD OF THE DURBAR AS POSSIBLE. 

Size of the AJbum about 10 lI: 7 lnche •• 

Size of Plctur"" 7. 1I 5 inches, 

Price Rs. 10. Ten. 
To Bub.cribe ... of the Indian Review Ra 8·8. 1 

1 
..... Subscribers wbo are in arrear. mast remit tbe I 

.ut..criptlOn to bave the advantage uf tbe reduced rate. 
1'b0$8 wbo are not ."b.criber. can haYe tho album at the 
reduced rate if the" remit Rtf. 6. (FIve) one year's lub.· 
cription to the Indian Revie .... 

G. A.NATESAN.t CO", ESPLANADE. MADRAS. 

Io(:,,::;;~~~=~ 
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,~ ':She Upanisha'ds . . ; 
>') '" ~ 
'~ 'With Text in Devanagiri !Sankara's ·C:omme~tary ~~ 
~, ~nd English Translation.' ~ : » Publlshed by V, C. SBSIfACIfARRI. B''II .• BL .• M.Il.A.S. ~ 2 'Yols. I. II & V. Translated by SITARAMA 8ASTRIAR. ~ , 
-" Vols. III&IV. Translated by PANDIT GANGA'NATHJHA. '" 
~, ' " Cloth 'Paper ~ 
~ Bound Bound ~, 

~ ~,~k~~ 
~ f,-ISA. KENA AND MUNDAKA 2 0 1 8 ,~, 
... " II.-THE KATHA &: PRASNA 1 8 -1' 0 ""'" 
~ IlI . ..,...THE CHHANDOGYA--,' <.;; 

-~ PART I.-THE FmST 4: ADHYAYAS 2 0 1 8 ~ 
~ IV.-THE CHHANDOGYA- ~ 
~ PART II.-THELAST 4:ADHYAYAS l 8 1 0 ~ 
~ V.-AITAREYA &: TAITTIRIYA < 1 4: 1 0 ~ 
~ Five UIJ/Iorm IJnd Ifllndsome volumes. ~ 

, ~ AVIIII.ble lor •• '"sepa,."tely. (~ 

~ SEL.ECT OPINIONS. ~ 
"$) pROF. T. W.RHYSDAVIDS.-lt,U11l, v('I1I1I'rUdllne. '~ 
~ MR BAL GUNGADHAR ,TILAK.-llte lI"l'/'k ap- ,~ 
-"''' pear, to be carefully Bxeouted and I have 110 doubt that ;.:, 
~ you,r books will prove to be of great use to tbe public, ~ »- especially to the EDglisb-reading clH.Ss. ,~ 

~ LT. 'COL. A W. SMART.-I have in part.s compared -", 
.", witb the original and Find, it a gtlod and faitTiflll tralll- .", 
~ latitln.. ~ 

~ MADRAS MAIL.-'-SILDkarn:- commenta~ie9 on', these * 
'~ Up.mishads are translated in t'his book in an accurate « 
~ aDd clear style. ' . , ~ 

» G. A. NATESAN & CO., ESPLANADE, MADRAS. « 
~.~~~~~~.~.~~~~~~ •• & 
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TRA.'IISLATED T}ltTO ENGLISH. 

BY 

ProC .. -.. 1I. RANU.\CHARYAR AVERGAL, M.A. and 
lIR. 11. B. "ARADARAJA AJYANGAR, B.A., B.L. 

VOL.. I. 

With an Analytical outline of Contents. 
Pri~ Rs. ,j. (Fivt). 

TRIC MADBU MAIL SAYS :-Prof"""or Rangacbariar i.I, 
we beHne, t.he Hut among Indian 8cholar, to have 
'''''''mpted tbis work of producing an acc1Irate and 
authorltati'e translatiou iu KngH.h of the liri Bbaobya 
of Ramaauja Chariar; 

PROF.IlS80R TIRTH R.ur G,)@woI.lIl,M.A., OP LAIIOBKo, 
WHITEd :-The OO<ik i8 Vf>ry ably trnaalated. The 
ualyti".1 outline of content. given in the beginning well 
prevares a reader for the perosal of the A"bsrya'. work. 
Eyeryt.bing about Lbe book i8 excellent-tbe paper, 
binding and printing. 

PUOFI<8SOB COWELL, ColliBIUDGK 801.Yll :-Tbe 'fransla
tioD _rna to me to be very carefully done, and 1 am 
... toni.bed to see iato what good English the difficult 
original baA beeu pu\. . 

DR. TRIBACT, ALLAH.\BoI.D. SoI.YS:-It gives me great 
pl"unre to OIly tb.t yoor translation is in my opinion,. a 
very acholarly aDd meritorioua performance, . 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

. ~lil 
hoI'. llbx lIULLBR. OXFORD, SAYS :-1 feel yery I tI grateful to }OO and proud to accept your translation of n :~i ;;:;~'hYL A. far :_I~~V~ _:~ abl~ =-:~~~ 

:; G: A. NATESAN a: CO .. ESPLANADE. MADRAS, I 
~:~~;;:~;;:=U~==~:===:i 
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f ~ne' ehroll010gy of 1 
f 3\neient :Jndia . t 
li By VELANDAI GOPALA AIYAR, B.A., B.T,. 'Il 

I 
f 

~ 

Pleader, GMt too ... 

FIIlST {The Beginning .f tke Kali ruga . 
SERIES. 7",e IJate of the MaT,ablta":Lta War 

The pOllr Hlgas 
SEL.ECT .PRESS OPINIONS. 

THE MADRAS MAIL ;-Mr. Gopala Aiya,' bas 
brougbt to bear on his really patriotic undertaking a 
vast amonnt of patiencll and scbolarship, and bas made 
a substantial contribution to tbe literature on the subject 
of Indian Chronology, for which he deserves the thanks 
of his oountrymen. 

THE lfiNDU PATRIOT :-A remarkable volume •. 
We congt'atu!ate the author on the ability and erudition 
he has sbown in writing bis' book. 

THE IDNDU :-A very interesting bOOk. Tbe volume 
before us displays considerable original research. 

PRABUDHA BHARATA :-The work before liS is 
another milestone in this path. It is a reprint of paper. 
originally contributed to Mr. Natesan's excellent maga-. 
zine THE INDIAN REVIEW; and its issue in book 
form hal been a service to educated India. 

THE MAHRATTA-He bas brought to bear upon 
the question important and bitherto \lnthought of 
evidence from many different sources. 

Price Re. 1-4 ! 
G. A. NATESAN & CO •• ESPLANADE, MAD~S. ~ 

~~'~+~I---'~~~I--~'~+~I~--~~+~I' >-+-~)~ 
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HINDu.. FEASTS, FASTS AND CEREMONIES. 

BY PAXDl'f S. M. NATESA SASTRl. B.A •. M.F.L.S. 

WITH AJIi lYTRODUCTION llY 

Henry K. Beauchamp. C.I.B., 1I.B.A.8., F.n.U.S .. 
Ediw;', the J[fJAlras Nail. 

<Iontent!. 
The Anl,)ra-AVIUli Avittam-Tbe Mahalaya Amavasy. 

-Tbe llhOf(i and the Ponl/:a1-Tbe Dipavali-The Hindus 
.. nd the EcliJ>lle-Hinda Fun .. ral Rites-Holi and 
Kbmandi-KBlskoher ..... old and new·-Tbe 1I1ukkoti or 
Vaikanta Ekadasi-The Krlttika-The Mahamakha
The Ar,Mboday" and the lfohodaya-Tbe Sarasvsti 
Pujs-The Mah .... lvaratri-'rhe SrijaYBnti or Krisbnash· 
taml-The Y .. ral"ksbmi Worship-Tbe Vin8yaka Cha
turthl-The Hindu New V_a Day- Th .. Ouam Feast 
in Malabar. Appendix A. The Kaliyoga. Appendix 
B. Glossary. . 

S~/~c' ()pit,ion6. 
MB.. H. K. BEAUCHAMP:-For a general work· 

a·fl .. y knowledge of tue Hindus. there I. no more 
u""ful and Ilt the .. me time more Interesting at.urly than 
that of current beliefs and practice. auch 88 are deacri bed 
by Pandit Nllt .... a Sutri in this little volume. 

DR. EDGAR THURSTON :-Europeans would do 
well to ee'luire the book. 

THE CHRISTIAN PATRIOT :-We cordially reo 
commend to mi •• ionariea .•. a reliable book of reference. 

THE mNDU :-8ure to alford interesting reading. 

THE EDUCATIONAL REVIEW:-Tber. should 
no longer be lUly D1y.lolfioa~ion about the Yllrioua feasta ... 

THE MADRAS MAIL :-European officials of all 
gradeo;. mb.ioDaries and mercblUlt& will Jlod the book 
particularly Il8eful. 

INDIAN DAILY NEWS :-The Pandit h88 done 
hi. "'0' k well. 

PRICE Re. 1-8 as. 
G. A. NATESEN t CO., ESPLANADE. MADRAS. 

;,..;;, • • • ...... " • ......" 000 • 000 • ... to • + -; • o,iIiI 



~***********************~ t . . HISTROY OF. . ': 
• • :: THETAMIL LANGUAGE. : 
'''UN TAjWIL) iff 
: By V. G. SURYANARAYANA SASTRIAR, B.A.: 

'.. l{fi(ui Tamil Pl:mdit. Madra. Ol! ... istian College "ndChi,,! • 
: Examiner in Tat";/ to tile ,llnit'ersit'i of Madras. ;-

.'* WI'FH AN lNTRODtTCTION • 

• By THE REV.F. W. KELLETT;lIf.A.; F.M.U. • '* ' . • '* •. '* . SELECT PRESS NOTICES.. 

:: The Hindu.-What rr'rer;~h, Morris, Skeat, : '* and, others did for English a ~eneration or .. '* more ago, MI'. Suryanarayana Saatriar has' • '* attempted t.o dO,DOW fOI" Tamil,llnd he has • '* ' already established his competeDcy to the task • . t by his numerous writ.ings and varied researcht's. ; 
• 'rhe book is original in. i~s n(Potu.re and leadR • 
',* thE' way for fl,l~ther workm the hlle. ' • 

• The Madras Standard.-Whether taken as • • • .• a' contribution to Philology 01' History this little • '* book is valuable as giving an interesting iIi-
,;,*sketch of the growth of the ',ramil Language. ..' 

t, . PR' I'CE {- Cloth Bound Rs. TWO. ! 
:; , .~~apper" Re. ONE.., ;: 

.: ,<i A~'NA~E.sAN Be CO~ ESPLANADE, MADRAS~ t 
****************~******** 



.***********************~ ! 3nbian Social 1Reforlll. : 
tit EDITED BY . * 
: c. Y. CHINT ~NL t 
tit The book cooLaioB fou~teen origioal artiel .... on the * 
: most Importllnt Social Rerorm .ubjects by some or the '* 
tit be.t writers and thioJ.er. in Inui.; all the addr.,..."" of • 
*' llr. Judice Ranade and all Preoidential addreS8e8 at the tJfo 
tit Indilln Social Conference and DUm, u • .,rul thinga. ! 
tit 1'0 rar &II we kno ... DO luoh volume on Social Reform "l" 

: treating of lucb A variety of lubjects. oonLa,ioiQg lucb :; 

ill- .Iumjnou. matter. and .. ritten 1., .u~b able men wfle in * 
.. exlotonce before the apvearance of thi. book. Men aDd . .. 
..I.. women in searcb of kno .. ledge nD the movement of oocial * 
:; prQKrc •• ill India lOught in vain lor a volume whieb ! 
.. would give them all the information tbl"Y needed. But "l" 

.. now. they can ob"'in al\ they want from the edition under '* 
: :::. :;.::~I~~i::::~~~ t:~L~~dar:n~~:~:I~ ! 
tit- mine of Informatio~. They d.lll with almo", all the topics .. 
.. which any ODe interuted in the .ubject seeks to know. tit 
tit The arraugemen~ of the volume' i. good.-17I, Adr~tltlte .. 

.. ,,/IRdia. tit· 

.. Hili brought together in one volume. ail tbat i. best in tit 

.. tbe writinl(o or the moot rcuoDable lind most distinguisb. tit 

.. ed of Indian I>oolal Reformero.-nt>fibag (}a .. Ue. tit 

.. 800 pp demy ootavo. beautifully printed on * 
tit good p:lued paper .... d band80mely oonnd .aI&. 
ift in full cloth. witb gilt lettering. i 
ift Price Rs. 3-8. :-

: G. A· NATESAN a: CO·, ESPLANADE. MADRAS. tIt-

*********************** •• 
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I NOBLE LIVING I 
I 

Being Essay~ on Religious and Moral Subjects III 
COMPILED BY 

P. V. SESHAGIRI RAO. 

* * I Select Press Opinions~ fj 
7'f. Madras Standard.- The compilation contains, ; 
It amongst other thing's, masterpieces from such men as H * D.'. Martineaa. Dr .. ChaDning', Theodore Parker, Emerson, I ! Carlyle. Ruskin, Tennyson. JOllnson and Addison. 
7'f. The Hindu :-The book consists ~f 127 essays culled 

! and clipped from the masterpieces of the English' 
langnage, containing some of the greatest thoughts of 
some of the greate~t minds and forms a most interesting 

It and instructive study for the young as well as the .old. 
~ The Theos~phist.-A choice collection of valuable 
It extracts on moral subjects from the world's best writers. 
Jl: The Christian Patriot.-The book will do admirably 
Jl: as a book of reference for those who wish' to seek for * information or advice. 
! The Christian College Magazine :-Mr. Sesh'agiri 
~ ,Rao bas bere collected a number of extract. on such sub-

U
lX ,jects as Simplicity, the Reality of l3ir., Early Rising'; 

Success. Sympathy, Bhakti. Hi'; range is from the Imi
tation of Christ to the Gita, and from Ruskin and 

It 'Addison to the unknown oontributors to Indian news- * N papers, The extracts are not long and are' usually H 
"'" sUl!gestive, and we can well belieVE! that men of in- H :I determinate religion might lind moral stimuJos in read- I 
Jl: ,ing them. 

I 
Mysore Standard.-The compiler of this exceedingly 

well got up publication has done a service to the rising 
!\,eneration in this country by placing before them quota- I 
tions from .the writings of eastern and westeru thinkers 

H ancien~ and modern, As a mOl· .. 1 Tt:xt Book in our 
Jl: schools it ought to be of great vaiue. , 

H PRICE RE. 1-4 AS. I ! G. A. NATESAN &: CO., ESPLANADE, MADRAS. 
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S.~ /'" it I .,,/l,amalQ S cl-effers I 
So Sfer Sfushand I 
BY R. VENKATASUBBA RAU, B· A. B·L. 

PRESS OPDIIO~S. 
Ii 
!l 
!l 1 The LONDON TIMES :-" It i. a remarkable book. !l 

;; The hiI'll"'" !'rai .... i, due to the author." !l 
~ The DAILY CHRONICLE (London}--"Full of agree- I. tt able aide·hghLtil on Hindu aociety." Il 

~ 
'fhe GLASGOW HERALD-" An ex.:ee<lingly intere- a 

.ting book." * 
~1
1. The DUNDEE ADVERTISER-" Delightful product' i1 

of the ilnagloB&.ion. 1I !l 
The HOME AND COLONIAL MAIL-" A re~elatioo !l 

'" the E"I!'It.h ....... Ier" it 
1'h" ENGLISHMAN (Calcutta)-" A literary achieve. '!l 

H 
ment of lbe rar ... ' lund." it 

"'t The MADRAS MAIL-" Quite a remarkablt' book !l 
(Kamala',) pa •• ionate love lind expre •• iO!l in Jl88Ii&I!'e& 

I 
that ...... m to oome .traillht from a hArt of gold. The 

, ': I~u"r. are foil of .hrewd and iIlumiblitinlt refiec\ions; 
• 0' r.le,·er •• prighdy ... lIi"" and amusiDg deSCription of 

Hlen and thiogfl." 

The MADRAS TIMES-" One of &be beat and mosl 

a
t delighteul parodi"" ever ... ritten • 

The HINDU (lbdrM)-· Delightful reading ..... ' once 
charming and edifying ... The .tylp. ia racy. fiowing and 
II'"'phic-oheu ri.inlt '" the ditluity and grace of poetry. 

11 Wit IUld hwnollJ' .parkle ill alm06t every page.. !l 
Ii !l t£ _ ---- ~rice Rs. 2-8-0.~. ____ I 
!i~~~~~::!r:.:~~_~~.~MI 
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'[be lEco110ntlC lI)fstor~ 
of :J13ritfsh lnbfa. 

BY ROMESH CHUNDER DUTT, C.lE .. I.C.S . 

. ~HIS \a a .clear and succinct Hi.tory of Indian Agri •. 
~ eulture. Land 8ettJement •• Trade and Commerce. 
LIle IInnncilll policy of tbe Ea._' India Company and I~t •. 

&erly of the Goftrnmen' 'of Iodia. The book will be 

foond to he a .... Iu .. ble gllide to the study of the economic 
condition of India, as M" nutt ha. bad free nccess to 
the voluminoua State Document., Bille Book., Minute., 

Del!patobea as well as Reports of Parliamentary Commit· 
ties on Indian alr .. ir. from the middle of the 18th century. 

Price Rs. -5-8-0. 

Other Books By MI'. DUTT. 
. THE LAKE OF: PALMS :-Heing the author'. 
loci.1 novel, ,"'", .. a.,., .ol .... ge" and adapted into EnKli.h. 
an,l I'obli.hed in England. Wit.1I one illustration, Rs. 3. 

OPEN LETTERS TO LORD CURZON 00 Famines 
and Land A ....... meot. io Inrli ... Rs. 4·8-0. 

SPEECHES AND PAPERS. Yh'Mt Series contain· 
InK ConI( ........ t;pooeoh of 1899. and .pet'"h ... In Eoglaod, 
1897-1900; Second I5eries oontaining Sreech". in En· 
Illand. J901, & Hepli ..... to Lord Cur,on's Land Resolution 
R ... 2. eacb vol uro" .. 

CIVILISA TION IN ANCIENT INDIA. complete 
in Doe vulume &. 6-0-0. 

EPICS AND LAYS OF ANCIENT INDIA con· 
den""d into Englioh verR" WY.b an introduction by the 
Rigb'- Han. t'. Mal< Mllller. "New cheaper Edition, Re. 5, 

o. ~. NATESAN &: CO .• ESPLANADE. MADRAS, 
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m Poverty and Un-Britisl1 ru 

m - Rule In India. I 
ru BY OAOABHAI NAOROJI. 
III 'I'HI8 is a r.ompeooillm and reprint of all tbat the 
IIJ~ aot',or has uttered 00 thi •• &Od 011 kindred sub. I!I 

]ecto. dUrlo,: a long apd bus, hfe These con.ist iii 
of a paper reaO betore the East Illdia Association in 1876. 
eon.,.;poodenC8 .. itb tbe lodia Office 1883, a memoran· 

m 
dam on tb~ o.oral po~erl,y of India of 1880. pape"' of 
1887 refuting articl ... by Sir Moontotoart Orant Duff. tbe 
autho'. speeche.. in the House of Commons io 1894 and 
1895. hi. contribuhon8 writteo 10 1895 to tbe Ronl 
Commissioo 00 lodian Expenditure; a paper 00 the sim'ul. 
ta.nooua exsnlinatioD question, his 8t.atem~nts iubmitted 
W \he Iud ian ('urreney Committee io 1898. selections 
from hi' addre •• ea. and a pa~r 00 the 8tate I and Gov· 
en.ment of h,Oia uoder its nalive rul" ... 

SE"ECT PRESS OPINIONS. 
Hr. Naoroji's l"oollr8 on behalf of India richly deserve 

a pennaoent record and tbie ,'olume i. tberefore to he 
b",,",1Iy wekomed, It i. a etorebouae of ioformation 
for ., ... Ienta of Indian economics &lid it i8 eometbing 
more tban tbat, ?tIr. NAomji i. an uufaltering friend of 
England. The England tbat he admi ...... i8 &be country 
wbose BentimenWl were clotbed in ooble language io 
the proclamation of 1858 ... \l,e Enilland tbat be criti· 
c! .... IA ~he coon try tbat bas inaist.t'd on rllllng India as 
a conqueror instead of .. trusteeo"-DaU, /III!'1tJ' • 

•. Il gives a \orge number of incontrovertible facts "" III 'to ~h. terrible .tate to whicb India baa beeu reduced 
by Imperialistic greed."-HII_Ri' Rn:i"",. 

" Tbere ia no gainaaying the great value of it."-&ot...,.,.". 

Reduced from Rs, 6. (Six.) to Rs. 4. I 
G· A. NATESAN .t CO.. ESPLANADE. MADRAS. m 
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'Tit'" Work. re/rla,'"" 0""'.' .. .". ./0" •• exltllllU • 
"q/o"" .ut. ot tlt/ap. 

CONTEN'fS. 
Proem. 

1. Indi.: ruled by pre.conceived ideas, not in accord. 
alice with iacttl. Z. India at the belo:inning of tbe cen.
tury. 3. WhoRe ill the agricultural and iedustriali 
wealth of ledia 1 4. FamiueS; their present frequency; 
anri tbe cauoe of that frequency. 5. 'rbe extr~rdinary1 . 
amount of tbe precioul metal. absorbed by tbtl peopll! 
6. Tbe' TribQte ': what it i8, ho'" it works. 7. Tbe 

• drain': ito extent, it~ cO"8"'lueuCeli. 8. No trade with. 
&wo hunlh"d millions of the Inuian people-. with the ex· 
ceptlon of one article.: 9. J. India diatreaoeti ? We see 
no di.tres.. 10. The condition of tbe people. 11. The 
alleged increased agricultural and Don.agricultural In· 
come. 12. 'fhe pra.ellt ecollomic condition of In.lia. 
Tbe Remedy. 

No one wbo i. desirolla of learning .... hy IDdia is 1l0W 

COlltinually Jo'amille-etriken. or who wisbes to do Illdia 
service, can alford to mila this book. 

Reduced from As. '1·8. to Re. 4. 
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it ,A HISTORY OF : 

I h~~t:~r~st~:~:~~~:~;'e I 
Ji Sixteentl, Otntllry A, D. fIlitl, Sanskrit l'el1Jt, , il I By Dr. P. C. ROY. ! 
H P,'ofessrYi" of Chemistry, P,'esidtmcy College, Calcutta. : !. . ....... ,....... fl 
,.., .. It is a completely originlll production, the subject it if 
H treats of having never before been dealt with by any it I' Oriental scholar. Dr, Roy has for years been engaged 

;
1 ~:t!~: a~:~;~~::::ie::~c hk:O;~::;::~l~e ~::::ya~h.~ jil 
n to be found in the redas, the P"ra,uu, !lte 1'antraa and 

such Sanskrit medical works.as Cilarak and 8118r1lt4. 

The author is of opinion that during the middle ages I the Hindus knew more of chemist'ry than the Europeans 
H of that age. The book is illustrated with- interesting i: 
! drawings and altogether it promises to commaud the !l 
it attention of Orientalists and Scientists alike,"-Tllc ii 

Jt

! Pi"IISM', i 
: Opinion of Sir Henry Roscoe. 

I consider that the same is 'a most interesting aud valu· * able contribution to Chemical History and exbibits an . H * amount of learning and research which does the author !l H the greatest credit. I hope that tbe volume will be fully ~ 
Ji and favourably re\'iewed in .. " .. tbe scientific periodicals H 
It .. "' .... ,,-""-""'"""'.'''-''111., .. -. it * I have gone through it witb approval and admiration. it 
Jt Prof. E. D. Divers, F. R,a., Vice-Preside1lt, CTt."",ical 1\ 
If Souictl/. ' . ~ i Price Rs. 8-4. ~ 

Ii G. A. NATESAN &: CO'. ESPLANADE, MADRAS, I 
itl~~~lU1:U;t~~~~~~~~Wtl:"~ i 
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1. King Lea, and Indian Politics. 
2. Macbeth and the Ruin of SOUls. 
3. Hamlet and the Waste of lif •. 
t. Othello and the Crash of Character. 
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